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Education is not merely acquiring knowledge or academic degree. It is an overall growth in human life. It 

is a question of understanding the meaning of life and living it to the fullest possible in all spheres. Man is 

not made up of mind alone. He has other faculties like physical, social, psychological and spiritual.  Hence 

importance should be given to the overall growth of a human being.

I am glad to say that our college takes keen interest and efforts in providing opportunities to students to 

develop themselves in all areas of life. Especially, efforts are taken to help students to be original in their 

thinking, creative in their activities, disciplined in their behaviour, cordial, gentle and social in their 

relation with one another, self condent and courageous in their personal life, out reaching and self 

giving in their attitude, responsible and realistic in their day today life, spiritual and holistic in their 

mind and heart. 

I am happy and proud to note many students and staff have  made use of the opportunity to exhibit their 

talents and potentialities by writing articles, short stories and poems in this magazine.  I place on record 

my special thanks to Dr. Sheba Frederic, the Editor of this souvenir. She worked many days and months to 

bring it out successfully and colourfully. I also thank all those who worked with her to make our dream a 

reality. 

As our college silver jubilee is nearing I am certain that we will be able to achieve something remarkable 

with god's blessings and the cooperation of everyone. We are all created by God for some purpose. It is our 

duty to full that purpose and bring glory and honour to God and self. Even in this pandemic period let us 

look for a bright future. Where there is struggle, there is achievement. Let us remember all those good 

souls who work for the society to ght against Covid19. Let us dedicate this work of ours to those brave 

warriors and appreciate their service.

Secretary
Very Rev.Fr. Dr. R. D. E. Jerome 

M.A., Ph.D (Rome)



Principal 

The primary role of an educational institution is channeling the energies of youth towards productive goals 

through knowledge. A wide range of multidimensional activities are organized at Bishop Ambrose College 

which go a long way in building the personality of the students,  focusing specially on discipline and value.

 The college magazine has a great educative value. It chronicles a vast spectrum of scholastic and non-

scholastic activities for the all round personality development of the students. History records that those who 

have courage to imagine the impossible, are the few unique personalities who broke all limitations of thought 

and action  in every eld of human efforts be it science, technology, politics, medicines, arts, adventure, sports 

and industry. The names of people who imagined the impossible are engraved timelessly in human history. By 

their courage and by breaking the limits of the imagination they transformed the world. I am happy that the 

College magazines focusses on these people.

 I'm sure that this theme of the famous personalities will help the students to aim higher, strive harder 

to emulate the lives of the personalities they have explored and recorded. I am happy that this college magazine 

with this theme has been a blend of articles, art, photography, personal experience and memories which 

reects their creativity and potentiality. I congratulate the Editor, Editorial team and the student editors and 

all those who have been instrumental in bringing out this college magazine. May the students scale new 

heights in all endeavours.

Dr. A. Peter Raj
M.A.,M.Phil., B.Ed.,DGT.Ph.D
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Editorial

 Never before in the history of 

mankind, the world has faced a humongous 

challenge to its very existence. At a time 

when man thought he has subdued Nature, 

his very existence is put in jeopardy. What 

started as a local health problem has 

spawned into a global problem with a 

 Chief Editor
Dr. Sheba Frederic

lighening speed. In that process it has demolished the dreams of the youth, broke down the 

plans and power of the wise and the mighty, wiped out the difference between the poor and the 

rich, young and old, educated and the uneducated. In this leveling process it has produced 

only one effect: Fear.

 But as King Solomon said there is nothing new under the Sun. Great disasters like the 

Black death of the thirteenth century, Bubonic plague of the seventeenth century, Spanish u 

of the nineteenth century and the AIDS epidemic of the twentieth century are reminders of 

this fact which give hope that mankind has the ability to survive. In all these disasters history 

tells us that civilizations that gave importance to human values of brotherhood, love, morality 

and compassion bounced back quickly. True, man comes from dust and returns to dust. But he 

has the God given ability to overcome all disasters and catastrophes. What is required is 

abiding faith in God and in using the God given intellect and talents. The College magazine 

affords a small canvas to showcase the varied non-academic talents of the First generation 

graduates. The articles, poems, photographs and works of art in different languages are but a 

tip of  the iceberg of talents submerged in the formal scholastic activities.

 The college magazine centers on the lives of famous personalities. It projects inspiring 

minds who confronted problems, failures and whose perseverance would inspire the young 

minds to scale great heights. This creative collection carry a testimony to the indomitable 

spirit of the trail blazers explored by the students, who inspite of the gloom and fear cast by  

Corona spread the beautiful message, Never Ever Give Up!

 We appreciate Nelson Samuel III BA Eng.Lit. for designing the cover page and few 

other color pages.
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 Education is the power to develop human resources and empower people. It is a process of 

making a man fully motivated. It imparts not only knowledge but also develop skills with appropriate 

attitude and moral values. It is the duty of every educational institution to develop the younger 

generation as responsible citizens of the country. Bishop Ambrose College has spared no effort in the 

execution of so vital a role.

 The college aims in molding the student emphasizing character formation and discipline based 

on Christian principles to become responsible members of the society. The college with its motto: 

Knowledge, Charity and Formation in Brotherly love is rendering noble service especially to the 

economically backward and rst generation learners to make them procient academically and morally.

Academic Performance

 Consistent hard work and enthusiasm of the students have been rewarded with good university 

results. I thank the staff for the interest, involvement and dedicated service.

 The percentage of passes of the nal year students in each branch are as follows

Batch 2016-2019

v  B.Sc CS 95%

v  B.Sc IT 80%

v  BCA 100%

v  BBA 89%

v  BBA CA 60%

v  B.Com 87%

v  B.Com CA 94%

v  B.Com CS 91%

v  B.Com CSCA 79%

v  B.A English 100%

v  B.Sc Mathematics 94%

v  MSW 100%

v  M.Com 86%

New Course

The demand for Commerce course has always been high. To meet the needs of the students, the college 

proposes to start a new course B.Com PA in the next academic year. 

Students Council

Student's council functions very effectively in carrying out the activities of the college and other service 

projects. Through this council the students express their ideas, interests and concerns for the 
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institution. The responsibility and involvement of the members of the council help them to take 

initiatives for the college and the student community.

Faculty

 The dedication and the commitment of the staff members have always added to the success of 

Bishop Ambrose College. In order to respond to the fast changing needs of the students, the staff 

members seek academic improvement by attending a number of seminars, symposia, workshops and 

faculty improvement programme. There are 8 Doctorates in the college and 10 staff members have 

registered and are pursuing their doctoral degrees. This year Dr.Devaki, Dept. of Commerce obtained 

her doctoral degree. Mrs.P.Felcy Christina, Dept. of Corporate Secretaryship and Mrs.M.P.Prathiba, 

Dept. of Commerce have submitted their thesis and are awaiting their Viva-Voce.

 Apart from organizing academic programmes for the benet of students, the staff members have 

delivered guest lectures too in other institutions. Faculty Improvement programme was organized at 

the beginning of the academic year. Dr. Muthumani, Head, Dept. of Mathematics (CA) from Sri 

Ramakrishna College of Arts and Science conducted the programme. 

The following staff members have cleared Swayam NPTEL Online certication course.

Dr.A Anand Gerald, Head, Dept. of Management Studies. Dr.Thiraviamary Gloria,  Head, Dept. of 

Commerce, Mr. Suresh, Dept. of Computer Science, Mr. Balakrishnan, Dept. of Commerce, 

Dr.Devaki, Dept. of Commerce, and Ms.Jasmeen, Dept. of English. 183 staff and students registered 

for 305 courses in Swayam NPTEL.

The following staff members have published papers in National and International level 

seminars and Journals.

Dept. of Computer Science    Mrs.A.Regina Jayaseeli(HOD)

       Mrs.C.Antony Metilda

       Mrs.S.Kavitha

       Mr.S.Leo Philomin Raj

       Mrs.A.Josekin

       Mrs.S.Baby Sudha

Dept. of Mathematics     Ms.S.Anitha

Dept. of Commerce     Dr.Mrs.Devaki

The following staff members attended the National level Conferences/ Seminars/Workshops.

Dr.A.Peter Raj, Principal, Dr.A.Anand Gerald, Head, Dept. of Management Studies, Mrs.A.Pouline 

Juliet, Dept. of Management Studies, Mrs.A.Anu Amalorpava Mary, Dept. of Management Studies, 

Mrs.C.Antony Metilda, Dept. of Computer Science, Mrs.R.K.Gayathri Devi and Ms.S.Anitha, Dept. 

of Mathematics, Dr.S.Venugopal, Dept. of Physical Education, Mr.J.Joel Antony, Head, Dept. of 

M.S.W, Mrs.S.Arokia Mary Jesintha, Librarian



Seminars/Workshops organized

v Dept.of Tamil organized one day National level workshop on “Sanga Illakiyathil 

Kathalum Veeramum”.

v Dept. of Mathematics organized one day Workshop on “Vedic Mathematics”.

v Dept. of Commerce conducted Inter School and Inter College Competition “Milano 

Expo-2019”.

v Dept. of Computer Science organized Inter- Collegiate competition “Zerosia 2019”.

v Dept. of Mathematics organized “Math Expo 2020”.

Certicate Course

The College has taken keen interest for career development of the students. In this regard the college has 

signed a MOU with venture groups. Students from Commerce, Commerce CA, Corporate 

Secretaryship and Corporate Secretaryship with CA. Students gained knowledge in Accountancy with 

GST oriented subjects and in Advanced Excel. Certicate course on Tally and GST were conducted for 

nal year students of Dept. of Management Studies and Dept. of Mathematics by Global Training 

Institute.

IQAC 

The IQAC functions to enhance the quality and excellence of the institution. It has been resolved to 

apply for NAAC Accreditation in 2020. The main aim of NAAC is to assess accredit the institutions of 

higher learning and help them to improve the quality of education. Under the leadership of Dr.A.Anand 

Gerald, HOD, Dept. of Management Studies, all work related to NAAC is being carried out in full 

swing.

Library

The college library is a most gifted place to equip oneself with knowledge, information current affairs 

and issues of National and International signicance. The Library is computerized with bar coded user 

entry system. All functions of the library are automated using ILMS. Integrated library Management 

system and video cameras have been installed for surveillance. The OPAC system has made the library 

user friendly. To broaden the horizon's of reference and information DELNET and INFLIBNET have 

been introduced. E-journals and E-books meet the students need for learning and acquisition of 

knowledge. Institutional membership to NDL-National Digital Library has added dignity, pride and 

accessibility to all the users of the Library. The Library books, Journals, Magazines, News paper and 

Data base have been purchased for nearly Rs.1,00,000. 

Moral Instruction and Catechism

Catechism and Moral Instruction classes are conducted regularly in the College.  Imparting values has 

been carried out through these Classes.
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Remedial Classes

Bishop Ambrose College focuses on Remedial classes for the academically weak students. Classes are 

conducted regularly after the college hours in the respective subjects for all those who fail in the CIA 

examinations.

Coaching Classes 

To improve the communicative skills of the students and make them speak uently in English the 

college is taking interest in providing special coaching classes in Spoken English. 

Clubs and Associations

The college is always active with activities and events organized by various associations which provide 

ample opportunities to the students. The vibrant associations of the college include Tamil Association, 

English Literary Association, Cyber Club, Blooming Manager's Association, Comfabian Association, 

Infercorp Association, Enhancing Intellects Association, Eco Club, and Consumer Club.

Department of Tamil

Tamil association started its activities from its inaugural function of Veeramamunivar Tamil Illakiya 

Peravai. A seminar was organized to promote the writing skills of the students, with creativity and 

imagination. 10 students presented their poems. Special Pattimandram was organized on the topic 

“Thiraippadangal Indraya Ilainargali Seerpaduthukiradha Seeralikindradha”. This was followed by 

elocution competition. Our students Salman Ali II B.A Eng. Lit., Akash I B.Sc Comp. Science, Bobelya 

II B.A Eng. Lit., Nancy II B.Sc Mathematics and Annapoorni participated and won many prizes at the 

intercollegiate arena.

Department of English

  The Elite Club of the English literary association was inaugurated with the launching of the 

theme “Go Green” for the year by Mr.Yoganathan, an environmentalist.  The Elite club organized 

various literary activities like News Reading, Posters Making, Twist a tale, and quiz.  A number of 

guest lectures were organized. Students participated in various Seminars and Competitions held in 

other colleges.  Anistaccia of II B.A.Eng.Lit. won Second place in Adapt Tune conducted by Sri 

Krishna Adhitya College of Arts and Science. Salman Ali won I prize for his poem in Tamil at Nirmala 

College for Women

Department of Computer Science

The Cyber Club Association of the Department of Computer Science was inaugurated on 10th July 

2019.  The department conducted Personality Development Programme, Seminar on Multimedia and 

various competitions like Skill Development, Talent Hunt Intelex 2020, Paper Presentation, Quiz, 

Connections and Treasure hunt. G.Johnson Peski and N.Muraleetharan won II place in gaming event 

conducted by KGISL College.

Department of Management Studies

The Blooming Managers Association of the Department of Business Management Studies started its 

activities with the inaugural function. The Association conducted various Programmes like Inter 
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department Business Quiz, New Product Idea, Case study Analysis, various corporate Branded 

Budget discussions. The II and III year students visited Sakthi Sugars Limited factory at Erode. 

Department of Commerce

The Comfabian Association of the Department of Commerce conducted various intra department 

competitions such as quiz competition, Paper Presentation, Paper Covering,  connection, Find the 

Person, Logo Creation, Slogan Writing. The department also conducted Melano Expo for school and 

college students. Guest lecture on Life Insurance was organized. The department conducted seminars 

and various events. 

Department of Corporate Secretaryship

The Infercorp Association of the Department of Corporate Secretaryship was inaugurated on 24th July, 

2019. The department conducted guest lectures on Career Opportunity and Consumerism. The 

activities of the department include Infercorp Expo, Quiz and Board Meeting.

Department of Mathematics

The Enhancing Intellects Association of the Department of Mathematics conducted a workshop on 

Vedic Mathematics. Math Expo 2020 witnessed enthusiastic participation of the students from all 

departments. Competitions like Mathematical quiz, paper presentation were conducted for the 

students. Students actively participated in National Level seminars conducted by other colleges.  

Co-curricular Activities

Fine Arts Club

Fine Arts cater to the holistic development of the students. It identies various talents of the students 

and brings them to the centre stage. Fresher's Day, College Day, BAC Fest – Inter Departmental 

Cultural Programme provide a platform to the students to exhibit their talents and potentiality. BAC 

Fest – Inter Departmental Cultural Festival was celebrated in a grand manner.  Competitions like 

Flower arrangement, Wealth from Waste, Pencil Sketching, Mehandi, Collage, Clay modeling, 

Rangoli, Facial painting, National Integration, Song, Dance, Mime witnessed enthusiastic 

participation from all departments. Students won the rst place for dance at SNMV College of Arts and 

Science, Coimbatore. Anesthissia, II B.A. Eng. Lit. won the III Place in Adapt Tune in the 

Intercollegiate Cultural meet at Sri Krishna Adhitya College of Arts and Science, Coimbatore. 

Sports

Sports and Physical Education are necessary components of human development, good health, 

companionship and a friendly competitive spirit. This has an impact on the development of the 

personality. In order to meet the increasing demands of the changing scenario the physical education 

department strives to develop a spirit of understanding of the importance of sports and games and 

tness habits. The college provides ample opportunities for the boys and girls to participate and excel in 

tournaments and all games possible. Our players have given par excellence performance and achieved 

exceptional positions in District, State, National and University levels. The college team entered the 
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semi nal level in the Bharathiar University Inter-collegiate Kabaddi tournament at Sri Ramalinga 

Sowdambiga Arts and Science College. The college Cricket Team entered the pre-quarter nals at the  

Bharathiar University Cricket Tournament at Sri Ramakrishna College. Our Cricket Team entered the 

pre-quarter nals at the Rathinam Cricket Tournament held in Rathinam College, Coimbatore. 

Football team participated in the Reliance Foundation Football Tournament at CIT, Coimbatore.Our 

Tennis, Football, Volleyball, Kho Kho and Athletic teams participated in the Bharathiar University 

Inter collegiate tournaments. 

 L.Suryanathan III B.Com CSCA won three Gold Medals and one Silver Medal in National 

level Silambam competition at Kathir Engineering College.   He also won two Gold Medals and two 

Bronze Medals in State level Silambam competition at Trichy. He was selected for the State level 

wrestling competition at Sri Ragavendra Polytechnic College, Namakkal. A.Stephen Raj I B.Com 

secured III place State level Tennis Tournament at Levo sports, Coimbatore. He secured II place in State 

level Soft Tennis Tournament. J.Dhanush Bibin II B.Com.(CA) participated in the State level Body 

Building Competition at CMS College, Coimbatore. He also participated in the Bharathiar University 

Intercollegiate Boxing Competition at Sankara College, Coimbatore. Our Athletes Gopi and Joshwa, III 

BBA participated in the Marathon at PSR College of Arts and Science. Revathi III BBA participated in 

Kabbadi Tournament at Namakkal. 

 Intra-Mural Tournament was conducted in Cricket, Football, Volleyball, Badminton, 

Basketball, Kho-Kho, Kabaddi and Carrom for men. While Volleyball, Badminton, Tennikoit, Carrom, 

Kho-Kho, Throwball, Kabaddi, were conducted for women. Volleyball and Throw ball were conducted 

for faculty.  Kabaddi, Volleyball, Football and Cricket matches were conducted for Alumni. The college 

Annual Sports day was conducted in a grand manner.  Dr.Govindarajan, Former DIG of Prison was 

the Chief Guest. 

Success is Yours

One day seminar for +2 students on topic "Vetri Ungal Kaiyil"was conducted on 12.1.2020. Dr. 

Kavithasan, Director, Roots Industries India Limited, Coimbatore gave a motivational talk to the +2 

students. While Dr.Vethagiri Ganesan, Psychologist, Global Institute, Coimbatore  and Rev.Fr.Arul 

Antony, Director, Vazhikatti, Trichy gave a talk for on how to face examinations to the higher 

secondary students. 

GATEWAY 2019

Bishop Ambrose College was one of the academic partners in organizing Gateway -2019 a National 

level Interschool Literary and Cultural meet at Codissia Trade Fair complex. Nearly 81,072 

participants from 10,603 schools all over India participated in this programme.  This event created 4 

world records.

Extension Activities

Bishop Ambrose College is consistently committed to carving a generation who would take an active 

role in social activities. With this aim in mind extension activities are made available through various 

cells like National Service Scheme, Youth Red Cross, Women's Cell and Consumer Cell. 



Village Adoption

Bishop Ambrose College strives to meet the Educational needs of students who come under its fold apart 

from this the welfare of the society has also been the concern of our college.  The college has been involved 

in a number of social activities and has adopted Karadimadai village to extend its services. Students 

conduct computer classes to school children of the village twice a month. Rain water harvesting was 

implemented in Karadimadai school at the expense of Rs.15,000/-. NSS volunteers organized various 

awareness programmes to the people of Karadimadai village. And also cleaned public places, planted 

many trees.                             

National Service Scheme

The NSS unit comprising of many volunteers fosters social commitment and civic responsibilities 

through various activities. The NSS volunteers extended their service and work for the upliftment of 

the people of Karadimadai – The village adopted by the college. NSS organized various programmes in 

this village. It renders its service by conducting special camps in the village such as Medical camps, 

cleaning government hospitals, schools, public places and planting trees. No plastic awareness 

programme was carried out with enthusiasm. The NSS volunteers also participated in Mass Tree 

Plantation Programme in Bharathiar University, Aids Awareness Programme, Swachh Bharat 

Internship Programme, Road safety and Anti-Corruption programmes. They actively involved in 

observing the International Yoga Day, National Voters Day, Blood Donation, Tobacco and Drug 

Awareness Programmes.

Youth Red Cross

YRC is yet another activity in the college. Voluntary Blood Donation camps are organized to help the 

society. Staff and students voluntarily come forward for emergency blood donation whenever required. 

The Youth Red Cross volunteers started their noble job of serving the society.  The Blood Donation 

camp and Blood identication camp organized by the club were very useful to the student community.  

A number of meetings are arranged on Health, Hygiene and rst aid. 

Women's Cell

The Women's Cell plays a signicant role in empowering women. The cell is active in ushering in a 

sense of commitment to the cause of women and their progress. The volunteers organized legal 

awareness programmes, Health and Hygiene for women. The Kavalan SOS App awareness 

programme conducted by Police Department was highly benecial to the women students.

Eco Club

Students of Eco Club organize meetings to sensitize the society about conservation of water, electricity, 

cleanliness and save earth programmes. The Eco club conducted a special guest lecture on the topic 

“Path of Nature and Today's Youth”.

Placement Cell

This is yet another vibrant cell of the college catering to the employment needs of all outgoing students. 

A workshop on Career Development was organized for all nal year students. Yet another workshop on 
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Entrepreneur Development was organized for nal year students of the Departments of Computer 

Science, Mathematics and English. 70 students attended interview conducted by CSS CORP. 80 

students attended interview organized by WESPO HR Club at Vivekananda Institute of Management 

Studies. 35 students were selected for various companies like Focus Edumatics, ICICI, IDBI and PPTS.  

6 students were selected by PIRAI Infotech in the campus recruitment drive. 

PTA

Regular parent teachers meetings are conducted twice a year. These meetings have not only built a good 

rapport between the teachers and the parents, but also help to know about the progress, attendance and 

behavior of the ward. 

Alumni

The passed out students still maintain good relationship with the college. They participate in many 

functions of the college. They encourage every activity and even contribute by way of writing articles in 

the college magazine. 

General Features 

The college always aspires to impart spirit of good citizenship, service orientation and development of 

personality. Youth is power and if the potentiality of the students is shown in the right directions they 

do wonders. Programmes throughout the year keep the students busy in cultural and social activities. 

Graduation Day witnessed a number of Graduates walking out of the portals of Bishop Ambrose 

College with head up holding degrees. Fresher's Day, Independence Day, Onam, Pongal and 

Christmas were celebrated in a grand manner with spirit betting the occasion. 

I thank Lord Almighty for all the grace lled years he gave us and I am grateful to all those who molded 

this institution and stood by us in times of crises and achievements. My gratitude to the Secretary 

Rev.Fr.Dr.R.D.E.Jerome whose encouragement has helped us to go a long way and I am thankful to all 

the staff members who have always been a great support in all our endeavors and thankful to the parents 

for all their encouragement and cooperation. My appreciation to all the students past and present, 

whose support and co-operation has always been high. Thank you one and all.
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Albert Einstein did not speak until he was four years old. He was 

expelled from school and his teachers described him as mentally slow. 

His earlier setbacks did not stop him from winning the Nobel Prize in 

Physics in 1921.

}

}Albert Einstein

Failures are not Failures

Dr. A. Peter Raj 
Principal



Radiant Aura
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Dr.A.P.J Abdul Kalam

Dr. A.P.J.AbdulKalam is popularly known as “Missile Man of India” 
He was the recipient of popular civilian award Bharat Ratna. He 
was born in a middle class family on October 15,1931 at 
Rameshwaram in Tamil Nadu. Due to poverty, he was deprived of 
basic facili�es in his childhood yet he managed to be the most 
remarkable scien�st and the 11th President of India. His life 
history is encouraging and inspiring to many people. He stands as 
the true example for Simple Living and High Thinking. Under his 

Shobana.A
II. B.COM

leadership India launched first satellite launching vechicle-SLV-3. The great achievement in his credit 
are missiles like Prithvi,AGNI,Akash and Trishul. Dr.Kalam has remarkable credit of a great scien�st 
who became the President of India. People consider him the 'Rocket Man of India'. Dr. APJ. Abdul 
Kalam was a significant believer of 'Simple Living High Thinking'.

Dr. Kalam faced numerous problems throughout his life. His youth was full of struggles, and he wanted 
to become a pilot. He was firm in his hard work and commitment and he, at last, turned into a famous 
scien�st of India. His life is a mo�va�on for us.

Dr. Kalam served the country as a President from 2002 to 2007. For his excellence and brilliance, he 
was awarded the pres�gious Bharat Ratna in 1998, Padma Vibhushan in1990 and Padma Bhushan in 
1981. Dr. Kalam expired on Monday 27th July 2015. He suddenly fell unconscious when he was 
delivering a lecture at the Indian Ins�tute of Management at Shillong. On 30thJuly 2015, the former 
President was laid to rest at Rameswaram's Pei Karumbu Ground with full state honors. Over 3, 50,000 
people a�ended the rites,including the Prime Minister, the Governor of Tamil Nadu and the Chief 
Ministers of Karnataka, Kerala and Andhra Pradesh.

Missile Man of India

Walt Disney was a producer, media magnate and the co-founder of the Walt Disney Company. He was 
an iconic figure in the twen�eth century media and entertainment industry. He created famous 
cartoon characters, such as Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck. During his life�me, he received a record 
59 nomina�ons for the Academy Awards, winning 22 Awards.

 His parents were of German, English and Irish descent. Walt dropped out of school and tried to 
enlist in the army. He was rejected for being underage, but he joined Red Cross and in late 1918 he was 
sent to drive an ambulance in France.  To 1919, he moved back to Kansas City where he got a series of 
jobs, before finding employment in his area of greatest interest- the film industry.

 The success of his early cartoons enabled him to set up his own studio called Laugh-O-Gram.  
In 1924, the Disney studio was involved in the successful produc�on of “Oswald the Lucky Rabbit”, 
distributed by Universal Pictures. He rejected an offer from Universal and went back to working on his 
own. It was at this point that he created the character Mickey Mouse. In 1932, he received his first 
academy award for the best short subject. In 1933, he developed his most successful cartoon of all 
�me “The Three Li�le Pigs”.

Walt Disney
Melinda Sequeira

II B.A. Eng.Lit.

The Great Entertainer



Jawaharlal Nehru is immortalized in the history as an architect of 

modern India and a champion of world peace. Nehru came to be 

respected as a world statesman for his policies of peace, secularism, 

and non-interference in any country's internal affairs.  Nehru who 

campaigned for Indian Independence under the tutelage of Gandhi, 

he became India's first Prime Minister a�er India gained 

Independence in 1947. He held this posi�on un�l his death in 1964. 

Nehru was born in Allahabad and was educated in England going to 

School at Harrow and Later studying Law at Trinity College, Cambridge. 

On returning to India in 1912, he prac�ced law and got married to 

Kamala Kaul. They had one daughter  Indira Gandhi who later 

succeeded her father as the  Prime Minister of India.

In 1919, in the wake of the Amritsar Massacre and growing calls for Indian Independence, Nehru 

joined the Indian Na�onal Congress. He was a supporter of complete Independence for India.In 1927, 

Nehru was an influen�al Voice in advoca�ng the call for complete independence from the Bri�sh 

Empire Gandhi was ini�ally reluctant but came to accept Nehru's leadership. He became leader of 

Congress and in December 1929 issued India's declara�on of Independence. He was jailed on several 

occasions. He was one of the rising stars of the India independence Movement and became seen as 

the natural successor to Mahatma Gandhi. As Gandhi took a more backseat role in poli�cal affairs and 

concentrated more on spiritual ma�ers, Nehru became the de facto leader of the Indian 

Independence Movement. In 1942, he was arrested for protes�ng and was put in Jail un�l 1945.On 

gaining independence on August 15th, 1947 Nehru became India's first prime Minister. Nehru was 

appreciated for his calm temperament and willingness to seek understanding between na�ons and 

conflic�ng par�es. He carried himself with a degree of humility and willingness to seek peaceful 

solu�ons.

Jawaharlal Nehru

K.Anitha
III BA Eng. Lit.
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 The First Prime Minister of India

Thomas Alva Edison's teachers told him he was too stupid to learn 

anything. Later he became one of the world's greatest inventors

}

}Thomas Alva Edison

Failures are not Failures
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Kamaraj was born on 15th July 1903 in Virudhunagar, Tamilnadu to 

Kumaraswami Nadar and Sivakami Ammal. His name was originally 

Kamatchi later changed to Kamarajar. His father  was a merchant. In 

1909, Kamaraj was admi�ed in Virudupa� high school. His father died 

when he was six years old. His mother was forced to support the 

family. In 1914 Kamaraj dropped out of school to support his mother.

As a young boy Kamaraj worked in his uncle's provision shop  and 

during this �me he began to a�end public mee�ngs and processions. 

Kamaraj developed an interest in prevailing poli�cal condi�ons by reading newspapers daily. The 

Jallianwala Bagh massacre was the decisive turning point in his life. He decided to fight for na�onal 

freedom and to end foreign rule. In 1920, when he was 18, he became ac�ve in poli�cs. He joined the 

Congress as a full �me poli�cal worker. In 1921,  Kamaraj a�ended the public mee�ng and met Gandhi 

far the first �me. He visited villages carrying out the Congress' propaganda.

From such a humble origin,  Kamaraj  became a leader of the Indian Na�onal Congress and was   

widely acknowledged as the "King Maker" in Indian poli�cs during the 1960s. He also served as the 

President of the Indian Na�onal Congress for  four years between 1964-1967 and was responsible for 

the eleva�on of Lal Bahadur Shastri to the posi�on of Prime Minister of India a�er Nehru's death and 

Indira Gandhi a�er Shastri's death. Kamaraj was the third Chief Minister of Madras State (Tamil Nadu) 

during 1954 - 1963 and a Member of Parliament, Lok Sabha during 1952 - 1954 and 1969 - 1975. He 

was known for his simplicity and integrity. He played a major role in developing the infrastructure of 

the Madras state and worked to improve the quality of  life of the needy and the disadvantaged.

As the Chief Minister of Madras he was responsible for bringing free educa�on to the disadvantaged 

and introduced the free Midday Meal Scheme while he himself did not complete schooling. He was 

awarded with India's highest civilian honour, the Bharat Ratna posthumously in 1976. The State made 

the immense strides in educa�on and trade new schools were opened so that poor rural  students had 

to walk no more than three kilometers to their nearest school. Be�er facili�es were added to exis�ng 

ones. No village remained without a primary school and no panchayat without a high school.

Kamaraj strived to eradicate illiteracy by introducing free and compulsory educa�on up to the 

eleventh stand. He introduced the Midday Meal Scheme to provide at least one meal and  free school 

uniforms to weed out caste, creed, and class dis�nc�ons among young minds.

Kamarajar
A.Angelin Elisa

III BA Eng.Lit

Chief Minister with Humble Beginning

Random Thoughts

EGO is just a three le�er word which can destroy a big twelve le�er word                

' RELATIONSHIP’

Anjalin Beaula. C
I B.A. Eng. Lit.



stSardarVallabhai Patel was born on 31  October 1875 in Nadiad village 

in Gujarat. The family was an agriculturist one of the LewaPa�dar 

community, and could in terms of economic status be described as 

lower middle-class.   His father Zaverbhai Patel, served in the army of 

Queen of Jhansi and his mother Ladbai wasinclined towards 

spirituality. Patel was a very brave person since childhood. He 

matriculated in 1897. Since Patel wanted to become a lawyer, he moved to Borsad in 1902 a town in 

the Kheda district where at that �me the largest numbers of criminal cases in Gujarat were 

recorded.Vallabhbhai became quite popular here as a defence lawyer.

A mee�ng with M K Gandhi in October 1917 brought him closer to the Indian Independence 

movement. He joined Indian Na�onal Congress and his ini�al movement started with Satyagraha in 

Gujarat against Bri�sh atroci�es. Later he ac�vely par�cipated and volunteered the Quit India 

Movement in 1942 closely working with Gandhiji. Patel made very strong contribu�on in uni�ng the 

people of India Freedom movements. During this �me, he was jailed, many �mes. The feeling of 

partrio�sm and urge to expel Bri�sh from Indian territory became his first and only objec�ve.

 His life has been inspiring and mo�va�ng. He achieved his professional goals with very li�le support 

from others and therea�er playing a major decisive role in bringing the people of India together to 

fight for the Na�on's Independence. His belief in the principles of Unity in Diversity and to stand united 

for the common cause of India's Independence made him the Iron Man of India. Due to his leadership 

quali�es and ability to connect to masses, he has been given the �tle of Sardar Patel, meaning leader 

Patel.When India a�ained Independence he became the Deputy Prime Minister and was responsible 

for the Home, States and the Informa�on and Broadcas�ng por�olios.It was in this capacity that he 

was called upon to tackle the most intricate and baffling problem of the States' integra�on into the 

Union of India. And it is here that his tact, his powers of persuasion and his statesmanship came into 

full play.

Sardar Patel's contribu�on to the Indian Freedom struggle has been remarkable and incomparable. 

He is the inspira�on forthe youth of the Na�on. He is being termed as the self-made man in true sense. 

His ideologies of Integra�on have laid the founda�on of Unity. He was conferred Bharat Ratna Award 

posthumously in 1991.

SardarVallabhai Patel 
Rayees Ahamad

I B.Com.
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When Abraham Lincoln became the President of America, his father 

was a shoemaker. Egois�c people were very much offended that a 

shoemaker's son should become the President.  “A shoemaker's son?”, 

they sneered.  On the first day, when Abraham Lincoln entered to give 

his inaugural address, just in the middle, one man stood up.  He was a 

very rich aristocrat.  He said, “Mr. Lincoln, you should not forget that 

your father used to make shoes for my family.”  And the whole Senate 

laughed; they thought that they had made a fool of Abraham Lincoln.

But Lincoln looked at the man and said, “Sir, I know that my father used to make shoes in your house 

for your family, and there will be many others here… because the way he made shoes, nobody else 

can.  He was a creator.  His shoes were not just shoes, he poured his whole soul in it.  I want to ask you, 

have you any complaint?  Because I know how to make shoes myself; if you have any complaint I can 

make another pair of shoes.  But as far as I know, nobody has ever complained about my father's 

shoes.  He was a genius, a creator, and I am proud of my father!” The whole Senate was struck dumb.  

They could not understand what kind of man Abraham Lincoln was.  He had made shoe-making an art, 

a crea�vity.  And he was proud because his father did the job so well that not even a single complaint 

had ever been heard.  And even though he was the President of America, he was ready to make 

another pair if there was any complaint.  The man looked silly.  Lincoln insisted, “You have to speak!  

Why have you become dumb?  ”

Abraham Lincoln

Anusha 
 III B.Com CA

The Son of a Shoe Maker

The rst woman to earn a PhD in Computer Science in the United 

States also earned a Masters degree in Mathematics and Physics, 

helped develop computer programming languages and she was a 

Catholic nun.

}

}Mary Kenneth Keller

Failures are not Failures
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Mylswamy Annadurai  popularly called the “ Moon Man of India”  was 
a former Director of ISRO Satellite Centre (ISAC).  He was the Vice 
President for Tamil Nadu State Council for Science and Technology and 
the Chairman of Board of Governors, Na�onal Design and Research 
Forum. He was born on July 2, 1958 in a village called Kothavadi near 
Pollachi in Coimbatore District, Tamilnadu. 

During his 36 years of service in ISRO he made major contribu�ons 
including  two of the major mission of ISRO namely Chandrayaan - 1 
and Mangalyaan.  Annadurai was listed among 100 Global thinkers of 

2014 and topped the innovators list. His works are men�oned textbooks of Tamil Nadu Board of 
Secondary Educa�on. Annadurai had his schooling in his na�ve village. He  obtained a Bachelor's 
degree in Engineering in 1980 from Government College of Technology, Coimbatore and completed 
his Master's degree in Engineering during 1982.  As the Mission Director of Insat Missions, he  made 
original contribu�ons to the INSAT systems maintenance.

Honoured with Padma Shree Award, this village boy who turned into a planet hopping space scien�st 
is not only an ace at pre-calcula�ng the probable hazards and obstacles with minute precision during 
inter planetary missions but is also gi�ed with an intui�on in iden�fying talents worthy of high end 
projects.  Chadrayaan I was India's first mission to the Moon launched by India's na�onal space 
agency, the Indian Space Research Organiza�on. The unmanned Lunar explora�on mission included a 
lunar orbiter and an impactor. India launched the spacecra� on 22nd October, 2008from Sriharikota 
Nellore Distric, Andhra Pradesh about 80 Km north of Chennai . The mission was a major boost to 
India's space program and India's Joined a band of Asian Na�ons in exploring the Moon.  The vehicle 
was successfully inserted into the  lunar orbit  on 8 November 2008.

Mylswamy Annadurai has paved the way for the future of Indian planetary missions and set an 
example  for the interna�onal co-opera�on bringing the reputed Interna�onal organiza�on like NASA, 
ESA, JAXA to work under the leadership of ISRO. Chandrayaan I has received many Na�onal and 
Interna�onal  awards including the coveted space pioneers award for science and engineering at 28th 
Interna�onal Conference on Space Development in Florida USA in 2009. Annadurai tours across the 
country to meet and interact with students to spread science. Through his inspira�onal talks, he has 
become a role model for the aspiring youth.

Mylswamy Annadurai
Rajeswari .P

III BA Eng. Lit.The Moon Man of India

“To succeed in life and achieve results,

You must understand and master three

Mighty forces-desire, belief and expectation”

}

}Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam

Failures are not Failures
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Mother Teresa was born Agnes Gonzha Bojaxhiu in Skopje, Macedonia 

in  1910. Her family was of Albanian descent. At the age of twelve, she 

felt strongly the call of God. She knew she had to be a missionary to 

spread the love of Christ. At the age of eighteen she le� her parental 

home Skopje and joined the Sisters of Loreto, an Irish community of 

nuns with missions in India. A�er a few months' training in Dublin, she 

was sent to India, where she took her ini�al vows as a nun. From 1931 

to 1948 Mother Teresa taught at St. Mary's High School in Calcu�a, but the suffering and poverty she 

glimpsed outside the convent walls made such a deep impression on her that in 1948 she received 

permission from her superiors to leave the convent school and devote herself to working among the 

poorest of the poor in the slums of Calcu�a. Although she had no funds, she depended on Divine 

Providence and started an open-air school for slum children. Soon she was joined by voluntary 

helpers, and financial support was also forthcoming. This made it possible for her to extend the scope 

of her work.

On October 7, 1950, Mother Teresa received permission from the Holy See to start her own order, 

“The Missionaries of Charity”, whose primary task was to love and care for those persons nobody was 

prepared to look a�er. They provide effec�ve help to the poorest of the poor in a number of countries 

in Asia, Africa, and La�n America, and they undertake relief work in the wake of natural catastrophes 

such as floods, epidemics, and famine, and for refugees. The order also has houses in North America, 

Europe and Australia, where they take care of the shut-ins, alcoholics, homeless, and AIDS sufferers. 

The Missionaries of Charity throughout the world are aided and assisted by co-workers who became 

an official Interna�onal Associa�on on March 29, 1969. By the 1990s there were over one million Co-

workers in more than 40 countries. 

Mother Teresa's work has been recognized and acclaimed throughout the world and she has received 

a number of awards and dis�nc�ons, including the Pope John XXIII Peace Prize (1971) and the Nehru 

Prize for her promo�ons of interna�onal peace and understanding (1972). She also received the 

Balzan Prize (1979) and the Templeton and Magsaysay awards. In 1962, Mother Teresa was awarded 

the  Padma Shri for her services to the people of India in 1979, she received the Nobel Prize for her 

humanitarian work, the following year she was conferred the Bharat Ratna, the Country's highest 

civilian honour. She is indeed the “Saint of the gu�er and the poor”.

Mother Teresa
Saint of the Gutter

Celine Selvam
I B Com.

Anjalin Beaula. C
I B.A. Eng. Lit.

Some�mes the process is painful and hard

But don't forget that when God is silent!

He has not forgo�en you

God's plan is always the best
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Albert Einstein is one of the most illustrious scien�sts of the 20th 
century. He made the famous and revolu�onary discovery of the 
Theory of Rela�vity. This discovery established his reputa�on among 
the physicists of Europe. This theory of rela�vity states that the speed 
of light appears to be the same whether an object is moving rapidly to 
meet it or going away from it. His scien�fic discoveries enabled him to 
give some new theories regarding space, �me and gravita�on. In 1912, 
Einstein became a Professor at the Zurich Polytechnic (Switzerland). In 
1914, he was invited to become a Professor at Prussian Academy of 

Science in Berlin. When Hitler, who had a profound hatred of Jews, came to power in Germany in 1933, 
Einstein le� Germany and se�led permanently in America. During World War II he worked for US Navy.

thEinstein was born on 14  March, 1879 at Ulma in Germany in a Jewish family. He became a ci�zen of 
Switzerland in 1894. In Switzerland Einstein completed his early educa�on and spent four years at the 
Polytechnic Academy of Zurich. Einstein obtained his Bachelor's degree in 1990. In 1905, he got a 
Ph.D. from the Zurich University.  The interna�onal fame to Einstein as a scien�st of a very caliber 
came in 1919, when his scien�fic theories were given recogni�on by the Royal Society of London. In 
1921, Einstein was awarded Nobel Prize in Physics. The next three years were spent by Einstein in 
touring around the world explaining his scien�fic theories to the people which became thereby more 
transparent without changing their contents. Einstein also took up the cause of world peace. He died 
in Princeton (U.S.A) on 18 the April 1955, at the age of 76. The humility and the hard work of Einstein 
are great traits to be emulated by all.

Albert Einstein
A Scientist of Par Excellence Anjana

II BA Eng. Lit.

Malcolm X Pooja. K.R
 I B.A. Eng.Lit.

Malcolm X was an influen�al African-American leader of the 1960's. He was a member of the Na�on of 
Islam, which advocated the equality of black and white Americans. He founded the organiza�on of 
Afro- American unity. Unlike the mainstream Civil Rights Movement, he rejected the philosophy of 
non-violence and defended the judicious use of self- defense. 

 Malcolm was born in Omaha, Nebraska, in the USA. His father was a Bap�st preacher and 
staunch supporter of Marcus Garvey. Later, Malcolm's father was murdered by locals. As a youngster 
he wished to become a lawyer. His teacher discouraged him. Malcolm said a�er that sobering 
experience his a�tude to the white establishment soured. As a teenager, he became involved in 
selling drugs in Harlem's criminal world. He was o�en on the run from the police, and at the age 21 he 
was arrested and sentenced to 10 years in Charles Town state prison. On release from prison, he 
became closely involved with the Na�on of Islam under Elijah Mohammed possessing powerful skills 
of oratory and persuasion.  In 1963, Malcolm split from the Na�on of Islam. His decision to leave 
created great animosity, and he received many threats in the next few years. He made a pilgrimage to 
Mecca and travelled around the world becoming an interna�onal celebrity. He was struck by the 
degree of interracial harmony in the rest of the world. On February 21, 1965 he was assassinated in 
New York by the members of Na�on of Islam. As a poli�cal leader, Malcom X impressed others by his 
commitment to racial equality, though the means he advocated were not correct.

A Life of Struggle Againt Injustice



Muthayya Vanitha is an Indian Electronics system Engineer. India's 

second inter-planetary mission was made possible by a group of ace 

women scien�sts. The person who lead them by an example  of sheer 

dedica�on and perseverance was Vanitha. She has led projects on 

Satellites at the Indian Space Research Organiza�on. She was the 

Project Director of the Chandrayaan- II Lunar Mission of the ISRO. She 

was ini�ally reluctant to assume the role of Project Director of 

Chandrayaan-II.  Today, she is regarded as the Electronics system Engineer of great repute.

Muthayya Vanitha was born in Chennai, Tamilnadu. She graduated from the College of Engineering, 

Guindy. She joined ISRO in 1987 as the junior  engineer where she was tes�ng hardware designing and 

development. Today, she has reached the managerial posi�on at ISRO. Muthayya Vanitha has worked 

at ISRO for over three decades. She leads the Telemetry and Tele-command Divisions in the Digital  

Systems Group of ISRO Satellite centre. She has also acted as Deputy Project Director for several 

satellites including CARTOSAT-1, OCEANSAT-2, MEGHA-TROPIQUES satellites. Here she was 

responsible for data opera�ons. She was also involved in the successful MANGALYAAN Mission  to 

Mars on November, 2013

ndMuthayya Vanitha was promoted as Project Director for ISRO's Chandrayaan-II, the 2  Lunar Mission. 

She is the first woman to lead an interplanetary Mission at the ISRO. Vanitha is an expert in data 

handling,. She is known specially for her problem solving skills, team management. These skills made 

her the ideal person for this posi�on.  She has received  : Best Woman Scien�sts-Astronomical Society 

of India, Indian Electronics System Engineer, the Best Woman Scien�st and Rocket Woman. She was 

also noted as one of the five eminent scien�sts to watch over the nature in 2019. She is a powerful 

mo�va�on for all those  who wish to scale great heights in life. May Tamilnadu bring more Vanithas of 

great caliber.
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Muthayya Vanitha
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ISRO'S Rocket Woman 

Success is not nal,                                                                                                                                                 

failure is not fatal;                                                                                                                                                             

It is the courage to                                                                                                                                                                    

continue that counts.

}

}Winston Churchill

Failures are not Failures
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P.V. Sindhu
Anto Sheba

I BCom 

Pusarla Venkata Sindhu is a professional badminton player. 

Having made her interna�onal debut in 2009, she rose to a career 

high ranking of No 2 in April 2017. Currently remains as one of 

India's hopes in Badminton. 

Sindhu broke into the top 20 of the BWF World Ranking in 

September 2012 at the  age of 17. In the beginning  Sindhu won a 

medal at every World Championships with the excep�on of 2015. She is just the second woman a�er 

Zhang Ning to win five or more medals at the World championships. Sindhu represented India at the 

2016 Summer Olympics becoming the first Indian badminton player to reach the finals. She won the 

silver medal a�er losing out to Spain's Carlina Marin. Sindhu won her first super series �tle at the 2016 

China Open and followed it up with four more finals in 2017, winning the �tles in South Korea and 

India. 

She is the recipient of many sports honour . The Awards include : Padma Shri, Padma Bhushan ,Rajiv 

Gandhi Khel Ratna, NDTV Indian of the year, Arjuna Award for Badminton and Olympic Medals for 

Badminton at the 2016 Summer Olympics - Women's singles.

She has been one of the shinning beacons for sports women in India.

The Indian Badminton Star

Sushil Kumar Solanki is an Indian freestyle wrestler. In the 66 kg 

Weight division , he won the 2010 World �tle, a silver medal at the 

2012 London Olympics and a bronze medal at the 2008 Beijing 

Olympics which made him the only Indian to win two individual 

Olympic medals.

Shushil Kumar was born in  Bansur Village near Najagarh in South west Delhi. His father Diwan Singh 

was a driver in MTNL Delhi, while his mother Kamala Devi was a housewife. Kumar was inspired to take 

up wrestling by his father who himself was a wrestler and by his cousin. Kumar trained with a pehlwani 

wrestler at the akhada in the Chhatrasal Stadium from the age of 14 with minimal funds and poor 

training facili�es. Even for the 2008 Olympics, only his family made sure he got the necessary dietary 

supplements by sending him �nned milk, ghee and fresh vegetables. 

He has completed his Gradua�on (B.P.E.) and Post Gradua�on (M.P.E.) from Noida College.  Kumar is 

presently employed with the Indian Railways as an Assistant Commercial Manager.

Sushil  Kumar

Deepalakshmi. A
I B.com

The Great Indian Wrestler



Mariyappan Thangavelu is an Indian Paralympic high jumper. He 

represented India in the 2016 Summer Paralympic games held in Rio de 

Janeiro in the men's high jump T-42 category, winning the gold medal in 

the finals. He is India's First Paralympian gold medalist since 2004.  

Mariyappan was born in Periavadagampa� village, Salem district, 

Tamil Nadu. His father abandoned the family and his mother Saroja, 

raised her six children as a single mother working as a labourer  earning 

Rs. 100 a day. At the age of five, Mariyappan suffered permanent disability in his right leg when he was 

run over by a drunken bus driver while walking to school.

Mariyappan enjoyed playing volleyball as a student. His school physical educa�on instructor 

encouraged him to try high jumping.  Supported by the Sports academy of India, he was first no�ced 

for his performance at the Indian Na�onal Para-athle�cs championships and was taken to Bengaluru 

for further coaching. In March 2016, Mariyappan cleared a distance of 1.78 m (5� 10in) in the men's 

high jump T-42 event at the IPC Grand Prix in Tunisia, qualifying him for the Rio Paralympics. At the Rio 

Paralympics, he won the gold medal in the men's high jump T-42 event, with a leap of 1.89 m (6 � 2 in). 

In November 2019, he cleared a distance of 1.80 m (5� 11 in) in the Men's high Jump T-63 event at 

2019 World Para Athle�cs championships to bag the Bronze medal.

Following his paralympic triumph, Mariayppan used some of his prize money to buy his mother a 

paddy field, so his family could enjoy a more stable source of income and also used his winnings to 

build a be�er house for his family. He was the flag bearer for the 2018 Asian Para Games held in 

Jakarta. He was offered a Group A post as  coach with the Sports Authority of India. His awards include: 

Gold Medal at the 2016 Summer Paralympics, Padma Shri (2017)- Fourth highest Indian Na�onal 

Honour, Arjuna Award (2017) – Second highest Indian Spor�ng honour, including a cash award  of Rs. 5 

Lakh.
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Triumphant Spirit in Difficulties

J.K. Rowling the author of Harry Potter Series was nearly penniless, 

severely depressed, divorced, trying to raise a child on her own while 

attending school and writing a novel before she published the series of 

novels. Today Rowling is one of the richest women in the world. 

}

}J.K. Rowling

Failures are not Failures



I write this on the 162nd Death Anniversary of Rani Lakshmi Bai, the 
Maratha Queen of Jhansi , the princely state  in North India currently in 
Jhansi district in U�ar Pradesh. She was one of the Prominent Indian 
freedom fighters who gave Bri�shers a tough �me. She is known for 
her valour and courage.

Lakshmi Bai wasn't of royal blood. Manikarnika as she was named was 
born into a Maratha family. She was married to Raja Gangadhar Rao, 
the Maharaja of Jhansi. A�er her marriage Manikarnika became 
Lakshmi. In 1851, Rani Lakshmi Bai had a son, Damadar Rao who died 
when he was 4 months old. On the day before the Raja's death in 
November 1853, he adopted his cousin's child. His name was Anand 

Rao but was renamed Damadar Rao a�er their actual son. The Raja wrote a le�er to the Bri�sh 
Government of India reques�ng that his widow should be recognized as the ruler of Jhansi a�er his 
death during her life �me. A�er the death of her husband, the Bri�sh Government refused to allow 
her adopted son to become Raja and Jhansi was ruled by Bri�sh. This was done by the  “Doctrine of 
Lapse” according to which, if an Indian Ruler died without a male heir, his adopted son would not 
succeed him. But the personal property of that king went to  the adopted son.

A�er all the Bri�sh in Jhansi had been killed by Indian troops in June 1857, Rani took over the 
administra�on provisionally un�l the Bri�sh returned. She formed an army to defeat the invading 
forces of Orchha and Da�a. In March 1858, Bri�sh forces led by Sir Hugh Rose came to Jhansi to take 
back the city from the Rani who now wanted independence. Jhansi was besieged and taken a�er 
strong resistance. Many of the people of the city were killed in the figh�ng and a�er wards. The Rani 
escaped to Kalpi and joined with the Maratha General Tatya Tope, then seized Gwalior in the ba�le of 
Kotah Ki Serai in which their army was defeated. Rani Lakshmi Bai was wounded and died on 18th June 
1958. The tales of her bravery and valour are spoken of even today.

On the Death Anniversary of  Rani Lakshmi Bai
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The Brave Women Warrior

Health Capsules

        Shi� work has a 
nega�ve effect on quality of 

sleep because it works against our 
circadian rhythm cycle. Our bodies are 

designed to sleep at night, not during the 
day. Shi� work is associated with heart 

a�ack, obesity, a higher rate of early 
death and lower brain power 
excerpt from THE HINDU.

Manisha
I B.Com
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Adeline Virginia Woolf Stephen  was an English writer, considered one 

of the most important modernist 20th century author and also a 

pioneer in the use of stream of consciousness as a narra�ve device. 

Woolf was born into an affluent household in South Kensington, 

London, the seventh child in a family of eight. Woolf's childhood came to 

an abrupt end in 1895 with the death of her mother and her first mental 

breakdown, followed two years later by the death of her half – sister and 

a mother figure to her, Stella Duckworth. From 1897 to 1901, she 

a�ended the ladies department of King's College London, where she 

studied classics and history and came into contact with early reformers of Women's higher educa�on 

and the Women's Rights Movement. 

 Other important influences were her Cambridge-educated brother and unfe�ered access to 

her father's vast library. Encouraged by her father Woolf began wri�ng professionally in 1900. Her 

father's death  caused another mental breakdown for Woolf. Following her marriage to Leonard 

Woolf, the couple rented a home in Sussex and moved there permanently in 1940. Throughout her life 

Woolf was troubled by her mental illness. In 1915, she published her first novel. Her best-known works 

include the novels Mrs Dalloway ,To the Lighthouse , and Orlando. She is also known for her essays, 

including A Room of One's Own, in which she wrote the much – quoted dictum. “A woman must have 

money and a room of her own if she is to write fic�on”

Her works have since garnered much a�en�on and widespread commentary for Inspiring Feminism. 

Her works have been translated into more than 50 languages. Woolf is commemorated today by 

statutes, socie�es dedicated to her work. The life of Virginia Woolf is an inspira�on for many aspiring 

women writers.

 Virginia Woolf
P. Joice Infanta

I BA Eng. Lit.
A Pioneer Women Writer

A frog decided to reach the top of a tree, All frogs shouted,

“It's impossible, It's impossible…”

S�ll the frog reached the top…

How? Because he was DEAF…

And he thought everyone was encouraging him to reach the top.

“If your aim is to reach your goal, Be deaf to nega�ve thoughts”

Reach the Top
Bobelya

III B.A. Eng. Lit.
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Muniba Mazari Baloch, the Iron Lady of Pakistan is an ac�vist, ar�st, 

singer and mo�va�onal speaker. She is the First Pakistani Model and 

Anchor who uses a wheelchair. She was the Na�onal Ambassador for 

the  UN Women, Pakistan a�er being shortlisted in the 100 

Inspira�onal Women of 2015 by the  BBC. She also made it to the 

Forbes- under 30 list for 2016.

Muniba belongs to the tribe of Mazari. She was born in Rahim Yar 

Khan in  southern Punjab.  She went to the Army Public school, and later a�ended the college in her 

hometown. At the age of 18 before comple�ng her studies she was married to Khurram Shahzad, a 

former Pakistan Air Force Pilot. While travelling with her husband from Que�a to Rahim Yar Khan, their 

car  met with an accident.  She sustained several major injuries which le� her en�re lower body  

paralyzed.  She was le� bed-ridden for two years. Physiotherapy  helped her  to use a wheel chair. Four 

years a�er the accident, Muniba adopted her son, Neal. She found a new  career in pain�ng and 

mo�va�onal speaking. During this �me the Managing Director of Pakistan Television, Mohammad 

Malick,  asked her to work at PTV. Apart from this, Muniba was chosen by Pond's , a beauty brand, as 

the Pond's miracle woman. She was also chosen by Interna�onal hairdressing salon, Toni & Guy, to 

become the First- ever wheelchair bound model in Asia. Muniba Mazari has been a part of Dil say 

Pakistan's campaign to spread the feeling of patrio�sm and unity in Pakistan.

In June 2019, Muniba was appointed by the Prime Minister of Pakistan, Imran Khan, to be a part of 

Pakistan's first ever Na�onal Youth Council. Through her work and life story, Muniba inspires those 

who lose hope. She is the defini�on of strength , courage and determina�on, all rolled in one.

Muniba Mazari Baloch

Gopika.N.G.

III BA Eng. Lit.

Empowered Disability

Life is like a keyboard…

Where the black keys are

Sad and sorrowful moments and

White keys are Happiness and Joyful moments

Both together give a loveable music…

The harmony of life

Friendship isn't joining of hands

It's about joining of hearts;

It isn't about sharing of food

It is about sharing of joys and sorrows;

It isn't always being together;

It is about figh�ng against pain and problems.

Anjalin Beaula. C
I B.A. Eng. Lit.
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Sir Charles Spencer Chaplin   was an English comic actor, filmmaker and 
composer who rose to fame in the era of silent film. He become a 
worldwide icon through his screen persona, " The Tramp" and is 
considered one of the most important figures in the history of the film 
industry. His career spanned more than 75 years from childhood in the 
Victorian era un�l a year before his death in 1977.

Chaplin's childhood in London was one of poverty and hardship as his 
father abandoned the family and his mother struggled financially. He was sent to a workhouse twice 
before the age of nine. When he was 14 his mother was commi�ed to a mental asylum. Chaplin began 
performing at an early age, touring music halls and later working as a stage actor and comedian. At 19, 
he was signed to the pres�gious Fred Karno Company, which took him to America. He was introduced 
into the film industry and began appearing in 1914 for keystone studios. He soon developed the tramp 
persona and formed a large fan base. He directed his own films and con�nued to hone his cra�. By 
1918, he was one of the best- known figures in the world.

 Chaplin wrote, directed, produced, edited ,starred in and composed the music for most of his 
films. He was perfec�onist and his financial independence enabled him to spend years on the 
development and produc�on of a picture. His films are characterized by slaps�ck combined with 
pathos typified in the Tramp's struggles against adversity. Many contain social and poli�cal themes, as 
well as autobiographical elements. He con�nues to be held in high regard.  Gold Rush City Lights, 
Modern Times ,and The Great Dictator are o�en ranked in lists of the greatest films of all �me. 

By his innocent childlike pranks he endeared himself to millions of audience around the world.

Charle Chaplin
The All Time Favourite Comic Actor

J. Siril
I B.Com CA

He was rejected by Eddie Bond when the 18-year old Presley 

auditioned for his band. He advised him to stick with driving trucks 

'because you're never going to make it as a singer. Shortly after, 

Presley recorded his rst single. The rest is history.

}

}Elvis Presley

Failures are not Failures
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Lata Mangeshkar has ruled over the hearts of millions of her listeners 
throughout the world for the last forty years by the magic of her 
melodious voice. Her voice is especially noted for its remarkable 
freshness and sonority. She has sung songs based on classical Indian 
music and ragas, bhajans or devo�onal songs, roman�c songs, 
melancholic songs and so on.Lata Mangeshkar was born on 29th 
September 1928, in Indore(M.P.). She learnt her early music lesson 

from her father. She is unmarried and is deeply religious in her personal life.

Lata's name has come in the Guinness Book of Records as the singer of the highest number of songs. 
She has already sung over 30,000 songs. She has sung in almost all the main Indian languages. It is due 
to the melodious voice of Lata Mangeshkar that many lyric writers and music directors became 
successful. She is the recipient of many awards and honors both within the country and abroad.

 The Government of India  has conferred on her country's highest civilian award, the Bharat 
Ratna. She is also the recipient of the Padma Shri. The Government of Madhya Pradesh has ins�tuted 
an annual award of Rs.1 lakh in her name. She has also received the pres�gious Filmfare Award for the  
best singer in many a �me. Dadasaheb Phalke Award conferred upon her in the year 1989.   Though , it 
is difficult to enumerate all those films which have hit songs of Lata but the following films are worth 
men�oning; Anarkali, Mughul-E-Azam, Bees Saal Baad, Amar Prem, Guide, Khamoshi, Mehbooba, 
Zheel Ke Us Par, Asha Prem Rog, Sargam, Jurmana, Satyam Shivam Sundaram, Arpan, Ek Duje Ke Liye, 
Ram Teri Ganga Maili etc. The songs sung by Lata in the recent film '1942 – a Love Story' have become 
enormously popular and shows that Lata's voice has improved further in spite of her age factors. 

So long as music is loved, her name will be remembered

Lata Mangeshkar
The Melody Queen Of India

Nandhini 
I B.Com

Steve Jobs was left devastated and depressed after being 

unceremoniously removed from the company he started. The 

dismissal made him realize that his passion for his work exceeded the 

disappointment of failure. Further ventures such as NeXT and Pixar 

eventually led Jobs back to the CEO position at Apple.

}

}Steve Jobs
Co-founder of APPLE

Failures are not Failures
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Elvis Aaron Presley was an American singer, musician and actor. He 
became one of the most influen�al cultural icons of a genera�on. He is 
commonly referred to as the "The King of Rock  and  Roll" and 
epitomizes the postwar pop genera�on.Elvis was born in Tupelo, 
Mississippi. When he was 13, his family moved to Memphis, 
Tennessee Elvis was rela�vely shy and was not keen on performing in 
public. However, he received a guitar as a present and learnt to play 
and sing. He gained no formal musical training, but had an innate natural talent and could pick up 
music. He became absorbed in music, listening to a huge range of contemporary American music.

In 1953, he went to Sun Recording Studio to record a song for his mother, but also with the hope he 
may get no�ced and offered a recording deal. However, it didn't come to anything. In 1954, he took a 
job as a truck driver. Later on in the year, the boss Sam Phillips invited Elvis to come in for a recording 
session. Ini�ally, the recording session was unpromising, but towards the end of the allo�ed �me, 
Elvis started to play a song he had composed himself. Phillip was immediately impressed by the verse, 
enthusiasm and dynamism of Elvis's music. This ini�al success launched Presley into a lucra�ve pop 
music career.  His first single "Heartbreak Hotel", was released in January and became a best - selling 
hit staying at number and selling over one million copies. Elvis proved a star a�rac�on on TV talk 
shows and the compe��on between presenters helped to make Elvis a na�onal celebrity. It also 
helped bring rock  'n' roll into the mainstream. Elvis Presley has become deeply ingrained in popular 
culture. Presley's home Graceland was opened to public in 1980's and a�racts over half a million 
visitors annually. It was declared a Na�onal Historic landmark in 2006.

Elvis Presley

Melinda Sequeira
II B.A. Eng. Lit.

King of Rock and Roll

Proud am I to be Indian.
Never jealous of our neighbourhood,
We stand hand in hand in brotherhood.
It is always a blessed psalm;
To sing and rest in my mother India's arm,
Proud to say I am an Indian.
A country with rich heritage and nature,
To be wrapped in harmonious culture.
American, Russian or an alien,
We welcome everyone.
Proud am I to be an Indian.
To be kind, we  search no reasons to find,
Sri Ram or Abdullah we just don't mind,
Love is blind, love is kind;
Proud to say I am an Indian.
Jai Hind!

Proud to be an Indian
V.Anuprarthana

II B Com (CSCA)



Regarded as the greatest italian ar�st of the middle ages, Michelangelo 
was born in Italy in the year 1475. Michelangelo and Leonardo da Vinci 
were the two greatest figures of the Renaissance towering over a host 
of other very skilled persons. Michelangelo wanted to be a sculptor 
from his childhood. At that �me, It was considered necessary to know 
about pain�ng before one could aspire to be a sculptor. Hence, he first 
studied pain�ng and made many pain�ngs in Florence. Impressed by 

his capability, the then Pope invited him to paint the ceiling of the Sis�ne Church. He was also an 
architect and perhaps his most celebrated achievement was the design of many principal features of 
St. Peter's Cathedral in Rome especially the wonderful dome.

Michelangelo made some 350 illustra�ons in the Sis�ne Chapel. It took him four years of hard work to 
complete the work. The pain�ngs are s�ll as fresh as they were in his �me. Michelangelo sculpted 
many statues. His statue of David in Florence is considered as valuable contribu�on to the world of 
fine arts. It is carved in marble. His sculptures have carved for him a niche in the world. He played an 
important role in the development of art during renaissance period. It was because of him that 
Florence became a world renowned centre for art. His memory has been honored by countries all over 
the world.
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Michelangelo
The Greatest  Artist of the Rennaissance

Vasanth
I B.Com

Oh! It's examina�on
Arts with crea�on
Biology with genera�on
Chemistry with equa�on
Computer with communica�on
Drawing with mo�va�on
English with composi�on
French with sa�sfac�on
Geography with differen�a�on
Hindi with recita�on
History with civiliza�on
Karate with concentra�on
Mathema�cs with calcula�on
Physics with energiza�on
Yoga with medita�on
Wow! Do we need relaxa�on!

Examination
Bobelya

III B.A. Eng. Lit.
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Activities at Karadimadi – A Report
Bishop Ambrose College has adopted Karadimadai Village, with an aim to render its best services and 
to lend a helping hand for the upli�ment and development of the village in an integrated manner. This 
would include economic development, infrastructure, educa�on, health and other aspects of human 
development.

The inaugura�on func�on for the Village Adop�on was on 21st August 2019 at Karadimadai Village. 
Staff, Students and the village people were present for the func�on.

Dr.A.Peter Raj, Principal, Bishop Ambrose College who delivered the presiden�al address explained 
about the proposed development plan for village. Mr.Sakthivel, Head, former Thenkarai Town 
Panchayat addressed the people of the village and the gathering. Mrs.Meena Gowri, Execu�ve Officer, 
Thenkarai Town Panchayat and Mr.Srinivasan ,Headmaster, Goverment Primay School were present 
to encourage the efforts taken by Bishop Ambrose College. The func�on concluded with the vote of 
thanks by Mr.Suresh, NSS Programme Officer, Bishop Ambrose College. More than 150 people 
a�ended the func�on. Tea and Snacks were distributed to all the people of the village.

Development Ac�vi�es at Karadimadai

Free Computer Educa�on for the school children, Free Health Camps, Rain water harves�ng 
Social Awareness Programmes, Swachh Bharat Awareness Ac�vi�es, Need for educa�on for girls   
Green Environmental Awareness and Tree planta�on, Self Employment Training, Free Toilet Scheme,  
Covid-19 Relief and  Awareness.

Free Computer Educa�on

Bishop Ambrose College provides free computer educa�on to the less-privileged children of the 
village. Many students of these villages have a slim chance in improving their computer skills.The 
students of Computer Science department go to the village sit with the children and teach them the 
basics of computer. Coaching in English is also given to the children of the Karadimadi village. Nearly 
100 students have enjoyed the benefits of these ac�vi�es.

Rain Water Harves�ng Plan

Bishop Ambrose College implemented rainwater harves�ng plan at the expense of Rs.15,000 at 
Government Primary school in Karadimadai village on 13th and 14th December.

 Tree Planta�on

The NSS volunteers planted more than 200 saplings in Karadimadai village on 20th and 27th july 2019. 
The students planted saplings, fenced and watered the plants. The programme is more appreciated by 
the village administrator and the officials of the local forest department. The programme created a 
great s�r among the general public. 

Swachh Bharat Ac�vity    

Fi�y five NSS volunteers involved in Swachh Bharat Summer Internship 2.0 from July 2019 to August 
2019. They successfully completed 60 hours in Swachh Bharat ac�vity at Karadimadai village. 

Corona Relief work

Bishop Ambrose College involved in various Corona relief ac�vi�es in the month of May at 
Karadimadai village. Bags of rice were distributed to many poor families in the village.

Kabasura Kudineer – a herbal concoc�on to boost the immunity was given to all the people. Free 
masks were also distributed to all the people of the village.
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v Won three Gold Medals and one Silver Medal in the Na�onal level 
Silambam compe��on at Kathir Engineering College,Neelambur.

v Won two Gold Medals and two Bronze Medals in State level 
Silambam compe��on at KAP Visvanathan Hr. Sec School, Trichy.

v Selected for the State level Wrestling compe��on at Sri Ragavendra 
Polytechnic College,Namakkal.

Suryanathan.L
III B.Com CSCA

v Third place in singles and doubles in State level Tennis Tournament 
at Levo Sports Coimbatore.

v Second Place in the State level So� Tennis Tournament at Levo 
Sports Coimbatore.

A. Stephen Raj
I B.Com

v Won Silver Medal in Rural Games Tamil Nadu State Championship 
2019 

v Selected for Rural Games Na�onal Federa�on Cup at Navodaya 
Academy, Namakkal. 

v First place in Kabaddi in State level Championship at Vadugappa�, 
Salem.

V. Revathi
III BBA

v Recipient of the award Illam Bharathi Virudhu given by the 
Bharathiar University in the Bharathiar Birth Anniversary Vizha

B. Akash
I B.Sc CS

Sparklers and Dazzlers
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5G, the fi�h genera�on mobile networks in the next tele communica�ons standards beyond the 

current 4G/IMT-advanced standards, opera�mg in the 28, 38 and 60 GHZ . The standards of 5G 

technology are currently being standarized by interna�onal regularity agencies like IEEE, IET, ITV and 

FCC. The commercial 5G technology is expected to be launched by 2020 worldwide. During the  year 

2018 winter Olympics, Pyeony Chang, South Korea launched 5G for the first �me in partnership with 

telecom carries KT, Samsung, Intel and Ericssan major factors of 5G standard. The next genera�on 

mobile networks requires the following factors as a 5G standard:

· Data rates of tens of megabits per second for metropoliton areas.

· 1 GB per second simultaneously to many workers on the same office floor.

· Several hundred thousands of simultaneous connec�ons for wireless sensor.

· Spectral efficiency significantly enchanced compared to 4G

· Coverage area Improved

· Signalling efficiency enhanced

· In addi�on to providing simply faster speed, it is predicted that 5G networks also will need to 

meet new use cases, such as the internet of things (internet connected devices) as well as broadcast 

like services and lifeline communica�on in �mes of natural disaster.

5G Global Scenario:

 World wide the work has started on 5G US is one of the first country to enrole users in 5G by 

opening up the high band spectrum for the technology. Samsung electronics American telecum major 

version for 5G trials. These three companies have opted versions 5G technical forum specs for 

seamless interworking between core network, radio edge and user support. South Korean 5G 

technology experimented during the 2018, Olympics using high data transmission frequency of up to 

3.2 Gbps was cri�cal. Japan plans to deploy 5G mobile services by 2020.

Boundless Possibili�es:

 5G is texted as the next big revolu�on in the wireless network. 5G in 4G technology integrated 

with worldwide wireless web.

 5G Mobile Technology
K.Nelson Samuel

III B.A Eng. Lit
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 Communicaton sector is going to see a massive increse in demand once 5G takes shape. In 

order to supersede the technonlogy. 5G needs to lower its bit rate value. While the data speeds of 

both 3G and 4G is less, 5G would be atleast 10 terms faster than 4G. 5G is hoppimg to a new level 

where innumerable devices can be connected to each other using D2D standard and where security 

breach is extremely difficult. The new technology will make the world smarter through mul�media 

messaging to video streamling from connected vehicles to autonomous driving, from NANO 10T to 

implantable wearable.    

Nothing can compare the majes�c build up of an elephant and when you ride on it feels like you have 

gone back to the �mes of the Kings and Queens.  Indian elephants 

always catch the a�en�on of every onlooker.

Elephants live in a matriarchal family group of related females called 

the herd. They are lead by the oldest and o�en largest female in the 

heard. Herds consist of 8 to 100 individuals. Males may be associated 

with a herd, solitary or may live temporarily with other males. 

Elephants produce a variety of sounds including low frequency calls, 

high pitched calls and loud trumpe�ng. Asian elephant stand 8-10 

feet tall at the shoulder. Females weigh about 6000 pounds and 

males can weigh upto 11900 pounds!

Asian elephants are dis�nguished from the African ones by their 

smaller size, smaller ears more rounded back and fourth toe nail on 

each of their hind feet. They have thick, dry skin with a small amount 

of s�ff hair, and are grey to brown in colour.

Elephants are very sociable animals and march from forest to forest, 

seldom staying in one for more than a few days. However, few males in their youth prefer to lead a 

solitary life. When on the move, the females lead the herd,  with the tuskers lagging behind, unless 

alerted to some approaching danger.

The Elephant popula�on is vulnerable to unscrupulous poaches due to their precious ivory tusks. 

Elephant tusks can weigh upto 22 kg a pair. Elephants feed on barks, roots, fruits and grasses. The 

Elephant popula�on is now part of the Elephant Conserva�on  Project, a na�onwide conserva�on 

effort to protect these lumbering beasts from ex�nc�on. Manas, Corbe�, Dalma and Palamu, 

Bandipur and Nagarhole, Periyar and Madumalai Na�onal Parks are the best places to watch the 

Indian elephants in their natural habitat.

The elephant safaris can be used to enjoy watching wildlife. The Jim Corbe� Na�onal Park, 

Bandhavgarh na�onal park and the Dudhwa Tiger Reserve, Kaziranga Na�onal Park all offers excellent 

elephant safari op�ons to the tourist.

 Majestic  Elephant
Kavitha

III BA Eng. Lit.
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People have used mirrors throughout the history for many purposes 

including viewing one's own reflec�on, decora�on, scien�fic instruments, 

safety and entertainment. Glass mirrors are most common and popular 

today. Mirrors used to be made from a variety of materials in ancient �mes 

including copper, steel, silver and gold.

The first mirrors used by the people were most likely to be a pool of water, 

they could observe their reflec�on and consider it magic. The first man – 

made mirrors were typically made of polished stone. The ancient 

Egyp�ans used polished copper to produce mirrors, and o�en the round 

face of the mirror would be embellished with ornamenta�on. The ancient 

Mesopotamians also produced polished metal mirrors and mirrors made 

from polished stone were known in Central and South America from about 2000BC. In China mirrors 

began to be made from metal alloys.

The ancient Egyp�ans, Romans and Greeks were quite fond of mirrors and o�en manufactured 

mirrors from polished copper and bronze. Glass mirrors were first produced during third century AD, 

and were quite common in Gaul, Germany, Egypt and Asia. The inven�on of glass blow method during 

14th century led to the discovery of convex mirrors, which increased the popularity of glass mirrors.

A major mirror component is glass. The most appropriate materials for making metallic coa�ngs are 

silver, gold and chrome.The concepts of the soul are o�en associated with mirrors, which results in a 

wealth of supers��on surrounding mirrors. Mirrors also have a strong connec�on to spirits. Mirrors 

are covered with some dies, because according to some supers��ons, a mirror can trap the soul of the 

person who dies.

The inven�on of the first modern mirror is credited to German chemist Justus Von hiebig. In 1835, he 

perfected the technique of applying a layer of metallic silver to the back of a pane of glass through the 

chemical reduc�on of silver nature. The silvering process was a template for the first mass produc�on 

of the modern mirror and led to the greater availability of affordable mirrors. 

Mirror manufacturing techniques allow windows to be manufactured that are mirrored on the 

outside. This gives a dis�nc�ve appearance on a building and also makes the building's air 

condi�oning system more efficient by deflec�ng heat during summer. This type of mirror is now 

commonly seen in office buildings.

History of Mirror

D. Divya Sri

II B.com  
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A li�le boy named Sam saw a man who was 
si�ng very sad in the park. Sam went near him 
and said “Uncle, be happy, smile and speak to 
all, your sorrow will fly away”. The boy also gave 
a smile to him. It brought a great solace to the 
stranger's heart.

 The man went home and wrote a le�er 
thanking his friend who helped in his trouble 
two years ago. His friend received the le�er 
when he was in a hotel. He felt very happy and gave money as �ps to the waiter who was differently-
abled.

 The next day, the waiter gave some of that money to a poor man. The poor man received it 
thankfully. Because, he was suffering with no food for the past two days. Seated outside his hut, the 
poor man saw a dog which was shivering in cold and hunger. He saved the dog and kept the dog with 
him in his hut. A�er two days, in the middle of the night his hut was in fire. Suddenly, the dog  barked 
�ll everyone woke-up in and around the hut. The surrounding huts were saved from fire. 

 If you keenly no�ce, you can see the chain reac�on of good deeds; A small smile of that li�le 
boy Sam, saved the life of the poor man's family. If he did not share his smile with the sad man on that 
day, the poor's family would have died. We don't know whether Sam knows this or not. But, we get this 
message. Share a smile share a good deed. It goes a long way.

Chain Reaction
Anjalin Beaula.C

II B.A Eng.Lit.

Laugh Now

Ÿ Why did the scien�st take out his door hell?

Ÿ What can run, but cannot walk?

Ÿ What do computers like to eat?

Ÿ What runs faster, cold or hot?

Ÿ What did the baby corn asks the mother 
corn?

Ÿ How do you cut the sea in half?

Ÿ Why is the bee's hair s�cky?

Ÿ Where do the astronauts leave there 
spaceships?

Ÿ What do you call a fish without an eye?

Ÿ What is a rocks favorite cereal to eat?

Ÿ What kind of tree can fit into your hand? 

1. He wanted to win the no-
 bell prize

2. Water

3. Chips

4. Hot, because you can catch 
 a cold

5. Where is the Pop-corn?

6. With a see saw!

7. Because he used a honey-
 comb!

8. On flying saucers!

9. Fsh

10. Coco-pebblers

11. A palm Tree 

AnswersFunny Ques�ons Bobelya
III B.A. Eng. Lit.



Teen-age is the age where the struggle starts in life. It is a glass bridge which must be handled with 

great care. If you are careful you will cross it safely. If you are careless it will break, and lead you to 

trouble. Teen age is between 13-19 years, it is an age of dilemma about life, distrac�on and 

infatua�on. All the achievers have also crossed the same age. But they did it with a determined mind 

to achieve. Be a mahout to harness your mind, whenever it goes beyond your control, Sow self 

confidence in your mind and cul�vate the fruits of success. Many of the Teen Agers have a common 

problem in facing failures. The problem may seem to be a monstrous one for. “Behind every success 

there are lots of failures”. 

Remember your childhood; only a�er a lot of slips and fall you could walk steadily even when you 

meet failure just think. “It is just a slip, not a fall” it is be�er to fly like a bu�erfly rather than be like a 

pupa in a cocoon. Break the web of inferiority complex in which you have been caught Nature has 

bestowed you with lot of poten�als. It is your responsibility to decide whether you have it or lose it. 

Wherever you are, carve your own iden�ty, because you have your own value. You have to fight this 

Teenage war. Surely there will be ups and downs  in your life. 

You have the responsibility to make it even and smooth. If you learn to handle the thorns, you can 

enjoy the fragrance of the Rose. Learn to walk not only on smooth path but also on rough path too. 

Have an eye to see the good in good and also the good in bad. Be a warrior and break the barriers of 

pessimis�c thoughts. Think beyond the horizons which can be reached by you. “March forward you 

can achieve whatever it may be. All the best to win the war.

Win the War
Bobelya

III B.A. Eng. Lit.
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The path from dreams to success does exist, 

May you have the vision to nd it, the courage to get 

on to it, and the perseverance to follow it.

}

}Kalpana Chawla    

Failures are not Failures
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Never Regret

Never look back to the past with regret,

For the days that might have been

Nor the promises made that were never kept

And the goals you did not win.

For life cannot always be perfect,

And our days don't always shine bright;

And promises are some�mes imperfect,

And dreams may not turn out just right.

But no �me has ever been wasted,

A �me to reap and sow,

A �me to laugh and a �me to cry,

And a �me to grow, too.

So let the ghost of past memories

Fade and slip away,

For the promise of another season

Begins with another new day!

Sandhya
III B.A Eng.Lit

Ÿ Ants never sleep!

Ÿ When the moon is directly overhead, you 
will weigh slightly less.

Ÿ Alexander Graham Bell, the inventor of the 
telephone, never called his wife or mother; 
because they were both deaf.

Ÿ An ostrich's eye is bigger than its brain

Ÿ “I am “ is the shortest complete sentence 
in the English language.

Ÿ Bu�erflies taste with their feet.

Ÿ It is impossible to sneeze with your eyes 
open.

Ÿ Leonardo Da Vinci invented the scissors.

Ÿ No word in the English language rhymes 
with month- orange-silver –or purple.

Ÿ Shakespeare invented the words 
“assassina�on” and bump”.

Ÿ Elephants are the only animals that cannot 
jump

Ÿ The names of all the con�nents end with 
the same le�er that they start with.

Ÿ The sentence, “The quick brown fox jumps 
over the lazy dog” uses every le�er in the 
English language.

Ÿ The shortest war in history was between 
Zanzibar and England in 1896. Zanzibar 
surrended  a�er 38 minutes.

Do You Know That….
Ackonowledged

Monisha 
III B.Com.



She asked him, “How much are you selling the eggs 

for?”

The old seller replied to her, Rs.5/- for one egg, 

Madam.”

She said to him, I will take 6 eggs for Rs.25/- or I will 

leave.”

The old seller replied, “Come take them at the price 

you want…May be this is a good beginning because I 

have not been able to sell to anyone today.”

She took it and walked away with a feeling that she has won. She got into her fancy car and went 

to pick her friend and invited her to a posh restaurant. She and her friend sat down and ordered 

what they liked. They ate a li�le and le� a lot of what they ordered.

Then she went to pay the bill. The bill was Rs.1400/- She gave him Rs.1,500/- and said to the owner 

of the restaurant: “Keep the change.”

This incident may seem quite normal to the owner of the restaurant. But it is very painful for the 

poor egg seller.

The bo�om line is:

Why do we always show that we have the power when we buy from the needy and the poor? Any why 

are we generous with those who do not need our generosity? Every �me a poor child comes to me to 

sell something simple, I remember a tweet from the son of a rich man who said, “A�er every prayer my 

father used to buy simple goods from poor people at expensive prices, even though he did not need 

them. Some�mes he used to pay more for them. I used to get concerned by this act and I asked him 

about it. Then my father told me: “It is a charity wrapped with dignity, my son.” Compare these two 

stories of social hypocrisy. The first one is disappoin�ng and the second one is inspiring…!

Wrapped in Diginity
Acknowledged

Milka Glory
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III B.Com

Steven Spielberg had poor grades in high school, getting him 

rejected from the University of Southern California three times. 

To date, Spielberg has directed more than 50 lms and has been 

awarded three Oscars.

}

}Steven Spielberg  

Failures are not Failures



Train journey has never made me �red. For three years every day I have been travelling from Erode to 

Coimbatore to a�end college and return in the evening from Coimbatore to Erode. A�er college I rush 

to the railway sta�on and go to pla�orm No 3 to board the train.

 It was a dusky evening, I was late to the 

sta�on and I was rushing to pla�orm No.3. It was 

then I saw a blind man – a middle aged person he 

was, struggling in the crowd to go out of the 

sta�on. People passing around were very busy 

rushing to reach the pla�orms and board the 

trains. Some of them in their haste dashed on the 

blind man and made him lose his balance. Why is 

nobody coming forward to help this blind man? I 

asked myself. Is it because of lack of �me or 

willingness to help a poor man? When I was 

passing him, I was overcome by a strange and unusual feeling of empathy. I asked myself if I do the 

same, what the others around are doing then what am I? This ques�on was hi�ng me hard. It was with 

a feeling of embarrassment and hesita�on I approached him and asked, “May I help you to reach your 

place”? To which he replied, “Yes! Please help me, Take me to some nearest hotel so that I can have my 

lunch.” I helped him, lead him to a hotel close by. He thanked me profusely saying, “Thank you very 

much boy, for your kind help. God bless you”. These words from the blind man filled me with new 

enthusiasm and I experienced a sense of genuine happiness s�ll lingers even today spreading its 

fragrance every �me I think of that incident.

 Well this incident took place only for ten minutes but the happiness I derived from it was more 

las�ng. It made me reflect more seriously on life. We want to live for many years in this world. We 

aimlessly search for happiness and meaning in nothingness and this vain pursuit hurts us and affects 

our heart, mind and health. All other happiness fades away quickly and is forgo�en. What I did to help 

the blind man has le� evergreen leaves of memory and s�ll makes me feel very happy about it.  D o n ' t 

you want to experience that happiness? One thing then you need to do is, forget about yourself open 

your eyes to what is happening around you New start. Do not keep your eyes closed to all good things 

around you. Do not ignore to see the people around who need your help. When you are ready to open 

your eyes to some good deed when the lord above wants you to do, then you will stand on “shinning” 

to very different the crowd. Some people do not have good eyesight. But god has blessed us with 

eyesight and waits for us to open the doors of the inner mind and bring out the divine quality called 

compassion.

 I helped the blind person to reach his place. And he showed me the direc�on and route to find 

real happiness. Even today I feel happy and proud of my ac�on. Real happiness can be found only in 

service, in helping, in giving and sharing. Not only that blind man but there are many who in many 

ways need you. Wake up my friends!, Open your eyes! 

Open Your Eyes Maria Pragasam
III B.A Eng.Lit.
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Rekindled Times
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 When a difficult situation comes people say Time stopped ticking in their lives. We all know 

clock never stops ticking it never gives the past time to live again. It's the hardest time for any 

Individuals, Businesses, Economists, Academicians, and other fields to sustain and develop. Our 

Human Brain accepts and believes in negativities of life faster rather than positivity of it, since we have 

practiced our mind from childhood. Positivity of the hardest time is, sometimes money will not get you 

many things, even be a bed in a hospital but a strong relationship helps you to get it. Question yourself, 

how good you are? Are you able to generate positive energy in your life in the hardest time? It's hard to 

realize the positivity and negativity of life. It is dependent on how you route map your life. You are the 

Pilot for your own life, are you driving with route Map? Mapped your Destiny?  

 The Focal point for each individual differs, Are you going to copy the focal map of others? We 

all believe in God and His plan. God has given different uniqueness and talents to each individual, every 

different from one another. You can copy his or her profession but not 100%. Find yourself? What is in 

you? What is required to build the talent which is in you? How quick you are in decision making? Are 

you finding reasons to stop your beginning?

 Pandemic situation is routine ones for us why we think it is the hardest one now? Yes, it is 

understandable current pandemic has stopped our income or profit, daily routine, increased depression 

and health threatens. Why we forget to think about the positivity in it? While we are working, how many 

of us thought of your next holiday? A negative frame of mind always speaks, thinks and, acts negatively.  

Does your mind stop reacting? Are you speechless?  When God keeps you reactive and proactive why 

don't you keep the mind in an active sense?  

 Pandemic has provided you priceless time to think who you are? What are the hidden talents in 

you? When are you going to activate it? It also has its positivity and negativity; it's time to work on it. 

Are you ready to work on it????

“We Progress a step farther, in each tick of the clock”

Ronnie Cornelisz

A Priceless Time Never Stops Ticking 

 
Rev. Fr. P. Antony Gnanaprakasam 

Co-ordinator 
Bishop Ambrose Alumni Association  

.  

Parish Priest
Infant Jesus Shrine,
Puliyur, Karur.
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I am indeed happy and feel even more privileged to present my words in this book. I feel proud to say 

that Bishop Ambrose College, nurtured us with all the ambience possible. Today we are all successful 

in our lives just because of all the exposure that we gained there. We tried and used all the 

opportuni�es that we received by then and now we find our success travel miles long. As I thank, it is 

also necessary to produce what I received here.

As clearly said by Vivekananda, Educa�on is a holis�c learning and it is even more divine.  One fine day 

we find ourselves standing on  divine pedestals just because of  the learning that we had. Here the 

ul�mate goal of Educa�on is nothing but we divinely express all that we have received. We are in dire 

need to enquire on todays educa�onal system to find out whether it s�ll moves toward the ul�mate 

goal. Many a �mes we feel educa�on has just become a source of informa�on which fills human mind 

with data, but educa�on is lot more than what we think. It is experien�al and should always lead a 

person to act accordingly.

Life is a race and who run aspire not only to be winners but record breakers. This compe��on in life 

helps everyone to jump over or even thrash any huddle that comes along their life. Therefore the 

person at the end finds the victorious record breaking goal. This is the success formula that the society 

has given us to the understanding, but we are not clearly aware that this is a mirage. Then what all 

should we do? The huddles that we jumped over or even thrashed are felt as obstacles in the lives race, 

but it is not so. The huddles are the experien�al landmarks that everyone has to cherish in life. These 

experien�al landmarks show us the reali�es of life, but all that we need is to thrash them because they 

seem to be hard tasks. This is where educa�on plays the role and explains every obstacle as the 

landmarks to be experienced. This is Wholis�c learning where we learn to fish not just being eaters.

Bishop Ambrose College gave us this experience and we would proudly say that we have cherished 

every landmark of our life. All that we learnt there were not just passing clouds but they gave us 

experien�al rain drops to grow well because we were just saplings by then and now we have grown 

strong enough to withstand any turbulence in life. We are happy to hear that the College does the 

same all through the �mes. We wish and pray that the College nourishes and grows many more 

successful people for the society.

Rev. Fr. Edward Gnanasekar

Holistic Learning
Bishop Ambrose College

Secretary to the Bishop of Coimbatore

Alumni of Bishop Ambrose College, 

Dept. of Comp. Science

2003 – 2006
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“He sent out his word and healed them, and delivered them 

from destruc�on.” Ps 77:20

 The world is grappling with an invisible deadly enemy, 

trying to understand how to live with the threat posed by 

virus. The answer is simple, “Do not worry about anything, 

but in everything by prayer and supplica�on with 

thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.” 

(PHILIPPINES 4:6).

 For the world, Corona may be a pandemic disease, but I 

do feel it is just a call for us towards God. There were �mes in 

our life where we gave importance to work and other worldly pleasures, when we had no �me to think 

of God. How many �mes would have God asked us, 

“My child don't you have atleast five minute of your 

day for me? So, just for our realiza�on, God has sent 

this disease to the world, just as a reminder to think 

about Him. Because, “It is not the will of the Father in 

heaven that one of these li�le ones should be lost.” 

(Mathew 18:14)

 To bring back God's people towards Him. In 

the Old Testament we can refer to Noah's ark and the 

plague caused during the period of Moses. This 

Corona disease is just like that. It has put us down as a 

whole and has compelled us to spend more �me with our family and in prayer. Though we feel that we 

are not closer to God as we don't move to churches, we have to remember the truth that as the 

children of God, we have started a church in every home through prayers.

 So, in these days of quaran�ne, we can pray and ask God to remove our fear and anxiety, to 

surround us with His presence knowing that our life is in the hands of God who created us. For he has 

said : “When they call to me, I will answer them I will be with them in trouble I will rescue them and 

honour them.” Ps. 9:15

 

Why Corona ?
Aji�o Xavier

Dept. of Eng. (2015-2018)
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Today stress is an unavoidable consequence of modern living. Modern life is full of hassles, deadlines, 
frustra�ons and demands. For many people, stress is so common that, it has become a way of life. 
Stress cannot be always bad, it can help you perform under pressure and mo�vate you to do your best.

 Today, from young to the 
old, whomever we ask, why are 
you sad? The answer that we get 
from them is, "I am depressed, I 
am stressed, please leave me 
alone and the responses goes on 
in different dimensions. In those 
day when our parents were young 
this word "stress" was not so 
popular  because, they lived in 
joint families, they used to eat 
together share their joy and 
sorrows. Elderly people in the 
house were best counselors for the people who were depressed and lot of counseling was given to 
them. But today people are in nuclear family. We even do not know who resides near our house. Now 
everything has become very personal and individual.

 Then what is the way to break it out?  The answer lies within us. Today scien�sts have found 
that everything can be controlled by our mind. There is a saying, “what we think we become”. So stress 
can be channelled in the way how we think and handle. Each one should find their own hobbies in 
which they are interested it may be sports, listening to music, gardening, drawings etc…

 Today technology has spread its wings even where human cannot extend their hands.  When 
we browse Google there are thousands of way to overcome it. People should not think that if we 
isolate from others we will be alright but it is actually wrong, we will be more depressed. The 
consequences of stress can cause specific disorders in both mind and body. Recent events farmer's 
suicide is also a result of stress. Many people commit suicide because of stress.  Stress affects their 
health, family, rela�onships and work. Stress leads to marriage breakups, family fights, road rage, 
suicides and violence. Stress accounts for 80 percent of all illnesses either directly or indirectly. So 
stress management is the need of the hour. 

Here are some �ps:

Ø Get up fi�een minutes earlier in the morning.

Ø Prepare for the next morning the night before. Prepare the clothes you plan to wear, pack your 
books and notes.

Manage your Stress
Francis Xavier

2015- 2018
Dept. of Eng.
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Ø Write down appointment and maintain a small pocket book as reminder.

Ø Lying is stressful. If something leads you to be dishonest, then avoid it. 

Ø Be prepared to wait, A paperback book can make wai�ng almost pleasant.

Ø Procras�na�on is stressful. Whatever you want to do tomorrow, do today; whatever you want to  
do today, do it now.

Ø For every one thing that goes wrong, there are probably 10, 50 or 100 things that go right. 

Ø Don't complicate too much.

Ø Make friends with non-worriers.

Ø Get enough sleep. If necessary, use an alarm clock to remind yourself to go to bed, or schedule it in 
your planner.

 During stressful situa�ons, people tend to breathe in short, shallow breaths.

This limits your body's oxygen supply and delivery and can easily increase muscle tension. Check your 
breathing throughout the day-par�cularly before, during, and a�er high-pressure situa�ons. If you 
find your stomach muscles are kno�ed and your breathing is shallow, relax all your muscles and take 
several deep, slow breaths from your abdomen. Note, how when you're relaxed, both your abdomen 
and chest expand when your breathe.

 Wri�ng your thoughts and feeling down (in a journal or on paper to be thrown away) can help 
you clarify things and can give you a renewed perspec�ve.

Staying alone Is it curse?
Knowing her plight,
Captured the rose, and
Ruptured her light.

Ate her corse,
Like a varlet
Age; doesn't mind in this lapse,
Though an infant or beldame.

Afflic�on; they don't care,
Enjoys glee in her ache
Demiurge created man strong
But shielded not the woman 

Rule of nature changed,
Thus solitude is a curse to her…

Solitude - a Curse?
Pavithra

Dept. of Eng.  (2014-2017)
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It is good because covid-19 helps us and gives us a new life. Now our life is transfigured. As the deer 

pants for the water now our soul seeks for the Lord.

 A�er a long �me, we have started to spend �me with our family, making �me for our family. 

This has helped to know the feelings of each and everyone in our family. It helped not only in our 

emo�onal life but also it made us to know the value of our spiritual life too. Once it was burden to go 

for the mass but now at home we are watching the mass. Once we were par�cipa�ng in mass but now 

we are watching the mass. This gives us to thirst for Lord. So, we started to spend �me for lord by 

reading, medita�ng, contempla�ng and sharing our thoughts. 

"Where two or three gather in My name I will be in their midst". Now this situa�on fulfils the word of 

the Lord because together we are praying, sharing his words and transforming ourselves for him. If this 

situa�on was not there, really we will run only for the happiness and money but now we are realising 

that it is good to be in the presence of the Lord.  So we must understand life is given by God so we must 

live for him not for us. This situa�on made us to make clear decision. We must thank the lord for this 

disaster because it stops us to run and it helps us to think for what for we are running.  Let us make 

clear decision and start to live for Him.

Is Corona Good?
Aji�o Xavier

Dept. of English (2015-2018)

He is the one who
Saves us
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We salute all the unsung heroes,

Who do their best each day,

To keep us away from the Corona Virus,

Each in their own way.

Here's to the Planners and Leaders,

Who enforce us-how to live,

And to all the Volunteers,                                                                                                                                     

Who nd some time to give.

Here's to Doctors and Scientist,

Who work both night and day,

Who serve to protect us, and mask they insist,

Combating to drive Corona away.

Here's to Policemen and Health workers,

To those who keep the cities clean,

To Humanists who bury the dead and Vendors,

Who are there but never seen.

Here's to all people-who serve bright,

Who sacrice their dues,

Who never share the spotlight,

They who never make the media news.

Our salutations to the unsung heroes we pay,

Who are out there everyday,

Each of you shine in your own way,

To you ,Thank you! Thank you!, we say.

Bishop Ambrose College Bishop Ambrose College Bishop Ambrose College 

SALUTES SALUTES SALUTES 





This painting was done 
in honour of all the deceased 

elderly people and grand parents 
of the COVID -19 and who failed to say 

GOODBYE 
to their grand children. -Artist Juan Lucena, Spanish Painter

To the Dear Departed  Victims of Corona
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Suddenly one day from nowhere,
Came a dangerous young lady,
Newly raised Queen from East,

Some called her “Corona” , some “Covid-19”.

She travelled around the world,
Nobody knew her power,

She moved invisibly,
En�ced many with her fatal touch.

The touch that led to death,
Thousands and thousands of lives,

She laid them in their beds,
For their eternal rest.

No color, caste or creed she spared,
Selfish and the wicked,
Cruel and the tyrant,

Stand shivering in her web.

Rightous and the innocent,
Kind and the religious,

Join to fast, pray and fight,
Ba�le of the invisible virus Queen.

Ligh�ng their hope with faith,
They keep praying and figh�ng,

while she con�nues to spread her tentacles,
Turning the world upside down.

What is the future?
How long will this search go on,?

God, help man with a vaccine
To overcome this deadly Queen of Virus

Peniel John VG
I BA Eng.Lit.

Invisible Touch Corona Speaks

Everything, Everywhere, Stop!!
I have succeeded in making this true 

I have spread among you like wild fire,
Paralysed humanity and numbed with world
Crushing the health and wealth of all Na�ons

Catch me if you can!

I have ruined your economy,
Every country is trying to curb me!
Quaran�ne me with a hard grip?

But my friends among you will follow,
No rules or discipline themselves

They move about daringly and carelessly

Call me not the Crea�on of God,
I stem from the incuba�on of man's avaice

Greed, selfishness and ingra�tude
Made me germinate and spread

And kill people like a wild and poisonous snake.

Do you want to stop!
Try then! Protect yourself and others

Washing your hands, frequently
Touch not your face, Avoid crowded place

Stay away maintain social distance,
For cannot enter a family that prays together.

Gnanaraj
III B.Com C.A.



Our fingers are crossed
As we all hope for a cure
A cure to end the COVID-19
A cure to make things get back to
How it used to be like before
Our fingers are s�ll crossed
Wash your hands! Don't go out
If you must, then mask your face
In this uncertain situa�on
I'm grateful for those
Who put themselves in danger for us
They are the real warriors
Sit at home and listen to Nature
May be GOD give us a sign
To take care of Nature.

I promise
To care for our planet,
To value rela�onship by doing be�er
But I say thank you Corona
You gave me �me to find myself
Gave me chance to see
The everlas�ng gi�s of Nature
Worth of Fresh Air, Without
The black smoke of anything
Now I can see a clear view
Of the deep Blue Sky
It seems like, The Blue Sky
Asking me to join his clouds!
However, keep our fingers crossed
To overcome this pandemic situa�on…!

Covid-19

K. Shree Lakshmi
III B.Com Corp.
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Lockdown – why grumble
Did not the Jews consider the Sabbath
The most sacred of �me?
Cease from travel, cease ou�ngs
Cease from buying and selling
Give up, just for now,
And try to make the world
Different than it is
Sing, pray, stay away
Stay safe and grudge not - be strong
For this too shall pass away

Reach out with your heart
Know that we are connected
In ways more terrifying and beau�ful
Know that our lives
Are in one another's hands
Do not reach out your hands
Reach out with your hearts
Reach out with your words
Reach out all the tendrils
Of compassion and service
Where we cannot touch
Promise this world your love
For be�er or for worse,
In sickness and in poverty
Love, and Compassion shall live.

Lockdown!  Lockdown!

Times have changed 
Distance yourself from people
So near or so far wherever we are
No ma�er where we choose to roam.
Shake hands.. Hold hands… It is healthy 
Today one second can change everything
One cough.. One sneeze… One virus
Can turn life to death
Stay within Stay at home
Sounds boring! but only this can save our life.

Stay Safe 

Bobelya
III B.A. Eng.Lit.

J. Prem Kumar
III B.Sc Mathema�cs



Be alert-stay away,
Corona is spreading fast,
Animals are safe, Birds are safe,
Worst days have set in,
For corona has come.
Some are safe; Many die
Uninvited Corona entered our lives

Sprouted in China months ago
Today spread all over the world!
Killing and murdering in lakhs,
Is Corona taking revenge on man?

Different people, countries or age,
Corona has touched everyone,
We take lessons from you,
We will help learn, share and grow!

We repent and remind each other
To be our best
Take leave of us Corona
Return to your nest
Visit not us, again
You unwanted guest.

Salman Ali. N
II B.A.Eng.Lit                                                                     

Corona! Corona! Corona!
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Innocence Speaks…

Students, of class one in a school, were discussing 

a student's family picture. One li�le boy in the 

picture had a hair colour, different from the other 

family members.  One  of the other students 

suggested that he was adopted, A li�le girl said,” I 

know all about adop�on, bcoz I was adopted..'

What does it mean to be adopted ? asked 

another child 'It means' said the girl, 'that you 

grew in you mommy's heart, instead of her 

tummy..!

An eye witness account from New York City, on a 

cold day in December. A li�le boy, about 10-

years-old, was standing before a shoe store on 

the road, bare footed, peering through the 

window and shivering with cold.

A lady approached the young boy and said : 'My, 

but you'r in such deep thought staring at through 

that window!” The boy replied: ' I was asking God 

to give me a pair of shoes'. The lady took him by 

the hand, went into the store, and asked the clerk 

to get half a dozen pairs of socks for the boy. She 

then asked if he could give her a basin of water 

and a towel.He quickly brought them to her. She 

took the li�le fellow to the back part of the store 

and removing her gloves, knelt down, washed his 

li�le feet and dried them with the towel. By this 

�me, the clerk had returned with the socks. 

Placing a pair upon the boy's feet, she purchased 

him a pair of shoes. She �ed up the remaining 

pairs of socks and gave them to him. She pa�ed 

him on the head and said, 'No doubt, you will be 

more comfortable now..' As she turned to go, the 

astonished kid caught her by the hand, and 

looking up into her face, with tears in his eyes, 

asked her:

'Are you God's Wife…?”

Acknowledged
Pooja

I B.A.Eng.Lit                                                                     
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From e Archive

Timeless! History repeats itself
Came across this poem wri�en in 1869, reprinted 
during 1919 Pandemic Spanish Flu

It was wri�en in 1869 by Kathleen O'Mara:

And people stayed at Home
And read books
And listened
And they rested 
And did exercise
And made art and played
And learned new ways of being
And stopped and listened
More deeply
Someone meditated, Some prayed
Someone met their shadow
And people began to think differently
And people healed
And in the absence of people who
Lived in ignorant ways
Dangerous, meaningless and heartless,
The earth also began to heal
And when the danger ended and
People found themselves
They grieved for the dead
And made new choices
And dreamed of new visions
And created new ways of living
And completely healed the earth
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The new corona virus is a respiratory infected which means it typically spreads via airborne droplets. 
when an infected person coughs or sneezes, droplets carrying viral par�cles can land on someone 
else's nose or get inhaled.

ª Be safe from corona virus infec�on.

ª Be smart and inform yourself about it.

ª Be kind and support one another.

ª Show empathy with those affected.

ª Learn about the disease to assess the risks.

ª Adopt prac�cal measures to stay safe.

ª Help each other; financially this is �me of becoming saints and real human beings.

How  to spend �me during Lockdown

1. Equip with physical ac�vity both body & mind, it can reduce sickness.

2. Set up a regular rou�ne to be ac�ve every day by joining an online class.

3. Set up a �me to, be ac�ve online with your friends or colleagues.

4. Use internet, learn something be�er, write a poem or essay.

5. Play with children and spend �me with family

6. Read books and novels.

7. Climb up the stairs as much as you can.

8. Do some muscle strengthening ac�vi�es.

9. Learn new skills.

10. Try to learn cooking.

The best way to prevent and slowdown transmission is be well informed about of villan virus. Protect 
yourself and others from infec�on by washing your hands or using an alcohol based rub frequently 
and not touching your face. Maintain at least 1 meter distance. Avoid going to crowded places, stay 
home self-isola�on is very important. 

Beware of Corona
V.Gnanaraj

III B.Com CA

Bill Gates was a Harvard University dropout and his rst business, 
Traf-O-Data, was a failure. However, skill and a passion for computer 
programming turned this failure into the pioneer of famous software 
company Microsoft, and the then 31-year-old into the world's youngest 
self-made billionaire.

}

}Bill Gates

Failures are not Failures
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In these trying �mes when corona is fast spreading with economic crisis, unemployment, stress and 
escala�ng deaths, students have certain responsibili�es .

Many poor people and middle class ones are seriously suffering from scarcity of food and water. 
Government has to take serious ac�on to sa�sfying their hunger and thirst. Many are dying not 
because of Corona but because of hunger and thirst.  Some are suffering from stress and fear.  There is 
rapid death throughout the world. Elders are easily affected. 

As students we have to maintain social distance with others. They have to protect themselves so that 
future will be safe for them and for the others.  They are responsible for their home and their 
environment. As students they have to equip themselves learning more about new things. They have 
to develop crea�vity through various ac�vi�es. They must have the thirst for knowledge and learning. 
Only reading books can quench this thirst for knowledge. 

Students have to take some precau�ons to get rid of the virus. They should wash their hands 
frequently before and a�er touching or using anything. They should not touch their eyes and mouth 
frequently. They must wear the face mask and gloves when going outside. They should also insist 
others to follow all the precau�ons. Students have the responsibility to spread awareness among 
others and friends. They must teach others about this rapid spread and should teach them to follow 
the instruc�ons of the precau�ons. Crea�ng awareness is also one of the responsibili�es of student.

In this threatening period students must also help their parents. They can support their parents 
through online earnings. It is also their responsibility to help other students who are in need. During 
this quaran�ne period there are so many people who do not have a proper food to eat and drink. So as 
a student it is their responsibility to provide the food to the needy.

These responsibili�es are not only for the students but also for every ci�zen. In this serious condi�on 
we must take severe ac�ons for the welfare of the people by following the rules and regula�ons of the 
government. Corona is responsible for lock down. Lock down is responsible for unemployment. 
Unemployment has caused poverty. Poverty caused scarcity. Scarcity caused risk of living. 

 Responsibilities of Students
Nelson Samuel

III B.A Eng. Lit.
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Why look at skin color?

They would fade away one day,

Black and brown, oily and dull faces,

Are the yarns of Heaven's rich tapestry.

Why be upset over her wrinkled face?

She s�ll looks beau�ful with grace

My arms reach out to hold her,

That touch makes her face glow.

Why be ashamed of her crushed clothes?

They aren't new-but clean she looks,

They look dull and faded,

But they speak of needs she sacrificed.

Why feel how old she looks?

She's s�ll the same to me,

Many at �mes I take her for granted,

Perhaps we all do that – don't we?

“Who cares? Why care? I don't care!”

There are many who say so,

 I say, “I care for you I, and love you,

My precious Mother!”.

 I Care
Infant Lawrence.L

I B.A Eng.Lit.

If you have hope,

there won't be fear.

If you have hope,

there won't be tears.

Hope fills you with faith,

makes you believe in yourself.

Hope spurs your spirit,

propels you to a greater height.

Hope gives you inner strength,  

makes you stronger when weak.

Hope is the fountain within, 

that waters the weak spirit.

Hope is God's promise, 

for all - lost and low.

Hope shapes your future,

keeps us going �ll the end.

Hope is the powerful medicine,

to nurture and heal.

Hope is life support,

to the feeble and weary soul.

Never lose Hope-

It is Heaven's most precious gi�.

Hope
Albert.P

I B.A Eng.Lit.
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Call Me Special!

My eyes are quiet and calm,
I cannot see anything,
But look within me -
I dazzle like a star.

My words are silent-not heard,
I am dumb I know,
But look within me -
My gentle speech overflows.

My hands cannot hold your hands,
They are weak to coordinate,
But look within me -
With this hand I salute my mother.

My legs are not able to walk,
I cannot dance, run or jump,
But look within me -
I dream of being a sprinter and win.

I hear no voice, a song or a chirp,
My ears are not for hearing,
But look within me -
I can hear and understand you.

I have no expressions to show,
My brain func�ons very slow,
But look within me - 
You will find me intelligent and bright.

I am different from others,
Differently made,
But look at me
They call me a Special child

Salman Ali.A
II B.A Eng. Lit.

 Ode to Slippers

 Peniel John
I B.A Eng. Lit.

Oh! Great is thy service, 
A selfless pair, inseparable you go,
What are you without the other?
Never recognized by anyone,
O�en placed outside,
Neglected no�ced by none,
Oh great is thy service.

Thy service I salute,
You are sought by everyone,
To protect the feet of men,
From thorns and stones,
From heat and cold,
Faded, bright or worn out
Oh! Great is thy use.

Some choose you for par�es, 
Some for elegance,
Some dazzle, some wear out,
However beau�ful and strong you be,
Yet placed outside, - no�ced by none,
But none would go without you,
Oh great is thy service, My Slippers.
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 A Plea For Nature

God created beau�ful Nature,

We have made it rupture,

What will be le� in future,

The world's mul�colored infrastructure.

Join hands to save Nature,

Or get ready to face future,

What we sow, we reap,

Don't destroy- Don't weep.

If you pollute environment.

Environment will pollute you,

These are the great facts,

Let us with wisdom react.

World changes as ever seen,

Nature revives through rain,

Don't give it pangs of pain,

Wonders of Nature are your gain

Don't hurt it through fracture,

Instead give it a good structure,

Receive good deeds as a mixture,

Be Sure, Nature will save your future.

 Nelson Samuel.K
III B.A. Eng. Lit.

Is There Hope?

Melinda Sequeira 
II B.A. Eng. Lit.

Every �me we think everything's gonna go well,

There's is another problem anxiously ringing the bell;

It's like this never ending stream of problems,

Nothing but tears, a comfort from these toxins;

Some�mes we feel it's for the best to be strong,

But the more we try, the more we're dragged along. 

Life has its ups and life has is downs,

But all we've seen in people's faces are frowns;

They are just dozens of �ring hur�ul reasons,

To make us sad throughout the changing seasons;

There's nothing we can do to escape this brutality, 

Other than to just adapt to this horrible reality.

Isn't there a quicker way out of this for us,?

It's just too much to take in and suppress;

Was it our sin to be born in such a horrid place,

Isn't there a way for us to escape this case;?

Cause the more we struggle, the more life is hated,

Was this the sole reason we were ever created.?
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 Say No !

Nelson Samuel.K
III BA Eng. Lit.

There is no rope to bind the Earth,

There is no fire ex�nguisher for the Sun,

There is no blanket for Apollo,

There is no feeling to know how the earth rotates.

There is no cave to hide the moon,

There is no air to cool the stars,

There is no barrier to stop the seasons,

There is no way to increase earth's gravity.

There is no means to create air and wind,

There is no knowledge to know about eternity,

There is none to create magne�c field in total space,

There is no man to count the stars in the universe.

There is no person to stop natural disaster,

There is no human hand to create oceans,

There is no way to build mountains,

There is no growth without life.

There is no knowledge to predict the morrow,

There is no mantra to stop the �me,

There is no formula to form cells and bones,

There is no subs�tute to our Great Creator.

I am the Queen of my life,

Highly elevated and majes�c in spirit,

I feel taller than others in high thoughts,

I feel purer than others in purity.

I am the Queen of my family,

I am glad to care for others,

I feel proud to plan and provide,

A Queen am I - in ac�on and compassion.

I am the Queen to myself,

In decision making and execu�on,

I shall follow my golden rules,

And make others follow too.

Queen I Am!
Vinisha.J

I B.A Eng.Lit.

Never will I forget the books we shared,

The leave we took, the jokes we told,

Never can I forget the pranks we played,

I feel the pain of Goodbye,

But Goodbye is not a halt,

It is a star�ng of new life.

Goodbyes are not forever,

Goodbyes are not the journey's end,

Goodbyes simply means,

I will miss you un�l we meet again,

It is sad, indeed

But is not life full of sudden Goodbyes?

 Goodbyes

Dhinakaran
III BA Eng. Lit.
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Ready I am, to leave so bold,

I care not what the future holds,

If you will go with me, my friend,

I will be happy and confident.

It does not ma�er where I go!

A place so far away,

May be Hawaii or Disney land,

May be Germany, Italy or Holyland.

When you are there with me,

I will go anywhere with you on earth,

As long as you are there - my friend,

My life I care not - my ways you will mend.

Trust
Dhinakaran

III BA English Literature

Who Did This?

Who gave life?

Who gave �me?

Who controls the Universe?

Who fixes the earth on its axis?

Who created energy?

Who created the stars?

Who laid the founda�on of this world?

Who draws the margin for the ocean waves?

Who created clouds and the dew?

Who calls the milky way by name?

Who created the Sun?

Who created the ma�er?

Who created the atom?

Who created the molecules?

Who created the gravity?

Who placed the planets in their orbits?

Who adorns the world with beauty?

Who designs the forma�on of every crea�on?

Who guides every soul

To the final des�na�on a�er the journey? 

Nelson Samuel.K
III BA English Literature

One Song can spark a moment,

One flower can wake the Dream,

One tree can start a forest,

One bird can herald spring.

One smile, begins a friendship,

One handclap li�s a soul,

One star can guide a ship at sea,

One word can frame the goal.

Just One
ShruthiSha

Acknowledged
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I love to wear my Dad's shoes,

Though my feet is small,

Every �me he leaves them at doorstep,

Steathly do I crawl, to make myself tall.

His shoes are too big for me,

Yet I love step in it,

Mum warns that I might fall,

But proud am I in his shoes to look tall.

Black, white and brown,

When will I grow to fill them, I wonder!

I tell myself o�en, “One day I'll grow 

Big to fill my father's shoes.”

I only hope to be as fine a man,

Big and great as my Dad - a fine gentleman!

I ask myself now and then,

Can I really fill his shoes?

All you need to learn from life, is its lessons,

The past is over and done,

I forgive you for not being the way,

I wanted you to be.

I am willing to begin now,

The past cannot be changed,

The unpleasant memories broke my life,

But right now I am le�ng the past go.

I am willing to change and I choose to be free,

I no longer choose to believe that I'm bad,

It is only through love, I totally,

Release the past, I am free, I am healed.

The past is gone,

The future is shaped by our present,

I choose to be free,

I am willing to change,

The past is gone,

I move forward.

Let Go the Past!
Preethi Veronika.A

III B.Com (CA)

Tears of pain, Tears of happiness,

Tears of disappointment, Tears of depression,

Tears of joy, Tears of sadness,

Tears of grief, Tears of hunger.

Tears for want a words, Tears of anger,

Tears vary, to your heart's feeling,

Tears too have words,

Tears express a lot.

Tears
Vinisha.J

I BA Eng.Lit.

Tears are the windows for the heart to express,

Hide not your tears from me,

Whenever overcome by fear,

Come to me with tears.

Kalaivani.S
I BA Eng.Lit.
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My train was late in the evening,

The sky was leaden with dark clouds,

I stood on the pla�orm, lonely and lost, 

Chillness and frustra�on made me shiver. 

A friendly sound I heard behind me,

I turned hoping for a friend,

A li�le dog with wet nose and wagging tail,

Stood looking at me with empathy.

I moved away, s�ll it followed me,

I looked at its eyes,-

A friendly look it shared,

Is he pitying me or I him?

Shedding my boredom or loneliness,

I talked to my companion,

We started playing too, He liked it,

When I sat, the dog sat too looking at me.

Was it a dream, I wondered!

Train is s�ll delayed,

The li�le one was looking into my eyes,

Assuring me of its friendship and protec�on.

This best �me will never come again,

Good bye my friend I said,

There is beauty within this friend,

It conveyed the message,

Give happiness, even if they be strangers.

Good Bye My Friend

The fall of the rain drop,

The call of the cuckoo,

The cry of a baby,

The lush green land.

The colour of a bu�erfly,

The dance of the peacock,

The dew on the blade,

The hop of the baby Ki�ens.

The announcement of a holiday,

The valour of a Soldier,

The smile of my mother,

And a mail from a bygone friend.

The orchestra of the birds,

The gurgling sound of water,

New ideas taking birth,

Always gives me tremendous mirth.

 I Love Them All
V.Anu Prathana

II B.COM (CSCA)
Pooja.K.R
I BA Eng. Lit.
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Plant a Tree
Shobana.A

II B.Com
If the environment is protected,

We can change the fate of future,

If we now plant trees more and more,

We can live life in happiness pure and sure.

Small steps ini�ate for a global change,

Would influence millions to seek all range,

Why not? Why not plant a tree,

Let's engage in plan�ng more and more trees.

Moving towards a low carbon, sustainable path,

Let us challenge to curtail the earth's wrath,

Let us ensure that 'The billion tree campaign',

Ul�mately would become a 'People's campaign'.

Let's plant a tree to ensure universal safety,

Let's sow a thought for the sake of humanity;

A tree that looks at God all day,

And li�s her leafy arms to pray.

Look there is hospitality in Nature,

There is so much beauty to endure,

We are strangers, who came to stay,

Yet she lends blessings every day.

So many things big and small,

To be enjoyed by one and all,

Every beauty is a miracle to behold,

Every sunrise with rays of gold.

Yellow blue, orange and green,

Vegetables, herbs, fruits and grain,

Nature gives plenty to eat,

There's beauty in every creature we meet.

Nature gives home for the birds,

Refreshing shelter for the herds,

Drops of rain falling on the poor,

Nature has made our stay cool for sure.

Where there is beauty… You are there,

We must know love and care,

Thank you Nature for all you give,

Help me to realize this �ll I live.

Nature Gives
Rohini.G      

I B.A. Eng. Lit.

 Nurture Nature
Joseph Rosario

I B.A. Eng. Lit.

I Love Nature - Adore Nature,

It's God's beau�ful gi� to man to Nurture,

He packed this present with hues!

A feast to the heart and soul.

Mountains spread the beauty of majesty,

Rivers speak of solitude,

Plants express the bounty of fragrance andcolors,

Together they sing a chorus of beauty and awe.

Men and women God created,

To enhance the beauty of nature,

When we are a part of this fabric,

Why think of destroying it?

The sound of running feet,

Of small toddlers at play,

The �k tok of the clock,

That �cks the hours away.

A gentle word I wish to hear,

From my parents and brother so dear,

The sound of the bouncing ball, 

The ringtone of my friend's call.

The sound of the rain is when it pours,

The song birds when so high they soar,

A gentle breeze that makes the leaves to sing,

These sounds to cherish is a lovely thing.

Sounds I Love
ThahiraParveen

I B.A Eng.Lit.
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Last night I had a dream,

I realized I lost my sight,

Am I blind? I ask myself,

“Yes” says a voice from somewhere.

“You have been blind to so many things,

This loss of eyesight makes no difference”,

True! I was blind and am s�ll blind,

I knew not mobile phone is mobilizing me.

My ambi�ons were defeated by Facebook,

Marks not going up because of WhatsApp,

I searched for the blue light of Skype,

Ignoring the blue light of the sky.

Network followed me everywhere,

Am I not pursuing my hard work?

I cried - when I realized!

I opened my eyes to the broad light.

A bad dreadful dream it was,

Truth gave an electric shock to:- 

My mental gadgets,

I realized - I turned off - I took an off!!!

Blind  I am  Nature

God created wonderful nature,

Considering man's future,

Man did not consider nature,

As the gi� for future.

Not caring to nurture,

Proves man so immature,

If we destroy nature,

We are destroying the world.

Nature gives us everything,

Without expec�ng anything,

It wipes sorrows through breeze,

Making our stress to freeze.

It gives us health,

Making the society's wealth,

Because health is wealth,

Nature provides medicine for every illness.

Making the environment pure,

Gives freshness to the soul,

And makes easy to achieve goal,

Let Nature live.

Let us with one heart,

With one voice say.

“To preserve Nature,

Means you are preserving future.”

Nelson Samuel.K
III BA Eng. Lit.

Maria Pragasam
III BA Eng.Lit.
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Don't Give-up

Adithya. P.M
II B.Sc. Mathema�cs

Don't give up,

Don't give in,

There's always an answer to everything.

The trials that you face

The dream that you chase,

You're behind in your race,

You're straying from your pace,

And you're desperate for space.

Don't give up,

Don't give in,

There is always an answer to everything.

We tend to hide what's inside,

Unwanted thoughts let's put aside,

Let's believe in our own iden�ty,

Allow the past to die,

Turning the page, a new chapter begins.

Don't give up,

Don't give in,

There is always an answer to everything.

Avoid idle thinking hour a�er hour

Every rich blessings is a shower

Find your strengths in your power

Rise above the cowards

Never allow your life to be devoured.

Don't give up

Don't give in

There is always an answer to everything.

You're not just another number 

You're Mother, Father and Sister

Bother, friend and a lover

Be true to yourself 

Trees shed their leaves

Only to blossom by summer

Don't give up

Don't give in

There is always an answer to everything.

Rebel nega�vity with posi�vity, 

Nega�ve words make you suffer

Life is full of possibility

Don't forget gra�tude

Cherish this wonderful a�tude

Don't give up

Don't give in

There is always an answer to everything.
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Times says I won't stop,

Nature says I don't wait,

Direc�ons are mixed up,

Many look down on me.

Will he survive they doubt,

But, sky is my only lamp,

With the guiding stars,

Poin�ng to the house of Lord.

Half the �me, memory fails,

Half the �me, Disaster kills,

Only thing that is le� with me,

Is the hope to survive.

I see a green land at a distance,

Under the sky, guarded by,

Terrible currents and ruthless winds,

They have survived all ills of danger,

I am on my way sailing

Sick I am,yet with spirit strong,

With no fear of sinking

I too will survive.

I will Survive…
Shisshir Sunil.J

II B.Com

Love nature, abhor destruc�on,

Grow trees. Nurture no hatred,

Love animals, Do not kill them,

Save water, Do not pollute water.

Pollute not the Air, 

Stay Healthy and fit,

Save Earth! It is the only awesome planet,

Rich and beau�ful in the en�re universe.

Love Nature
Joseph Rosario.A

I B.A Eng.Lit.
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There is Fear everywhere
People are on the move,
Migrated to homeland
Many to Hospitals
Some  le� for heavenly abode
All because of one Virus – CORONA

There is isola�on
There is quaren�ne
There is sickness
There is fear
There is death
All because of one Virus – CORONA

Virus comes from no animals
COVID is from human to human
Waves of invisible pandemic
Let loos from Heaven or Hell
To upset the whole world
All because of one Virus - CORONA

Visit  no temple,  nor any  mosque
Close, all Church, all places of worship
A�end not funeral witness no wedding
Do no shopping, Avoid social gathering 
All because of one Virus – CORONA

Fear  Ponderings!

From childhood to adulthood,
Those reflec�ons of my life,
That I s�ll bear;
Tend to be differently perceived,
In this short span of �me.

New reflec�on fill my life,
From sunlight to moonlight.
No more throwback to happy yesterdays,
Sad tomorrow take the place,
My eyes are filled with pain.

Everything has changed so much,
I wish I could arrange it.
No more smoke in air I breathe,
No more hustle and bustle all day,
No alarms wake me early.

Thought my soul is crying in pain;
I want my days with family,
I want my friends and rela�ves.
I feel terrible to live in this world
But, I don't want to die.

Live is changing everything around me,
And the hope I have in heart --
I feed it every then and now,
But it s�ll craves in hunger,
A sip of water down the throat calms it up.

Aneesha.C.Mani
III B.A. Eng. Literature

Anusha Antony 
III B.Com. CA
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A Leader is a person who directs guides and influences the work of others in a�aining specified goals.  

A good leader includes Integrity, Accountability, empathy humility, resistance vision, influence and 

posi�vity, good ideas, quick thinking and decision making is the best quali�es of a leader.

 A successful leader gains more credibility in the eyes of people, they o�en tend to ignore other 

deficiencies in him/her.  They resolve to adhere to him/her and allow themselves to be further 

exposed to his/her influence.

 Leaders who relate their power with responsibility in a consistent manner are more successful 

in their influence than the others.  In short, effec�ve leaders direct the ac�vi�es of an organiza�on 

towards the a�ainment of the specified organiza�onal goals.  The main source of mo�va�on of a 

leader is the mo�va�ng power to group efforts.  In order to mo�vate the subordinates for higher 

produc�vity, effec�ve leadership is needed.  Leadership creates confidence in the subordinates by 

giving proper guidance and advice.  The leader derives his power from the group members.  

 Discipline refers to the performance and good examples of a role model leader. A leader of 

na�onal or interna�onal standing commands widespread influence over a large number of people 

while the influence of the leader of a small work group in an organiza�on is very limited.  Both are 

leaders in their own right. The leader is in a posi�on to shape, regulate, control and change the 

a�tudes, behavior and performance of his group members.  There exists a par�cular rela�onship 

between the leader and his group members which is characterized by interpersonal and social 

interac�on.  The leader has a few bases of power by virtue of which he is in a posi�on to influence the 

behaviors of group members.  It includes knowledge, informa�on, experience, iden�ty and 

understanding of people.

Who is a Good Leader?
Dr.A.Peter Raj

Principal

Mickey Mouse creator Walt Disney dropped out of school at a young 

age in a failed attempt at joining the army. He was once red from a 

newspaper for not being creative enough. Yet today, The genius 

behind Disney studios is responsible for generations of childhood 

memories and dreams. 

}

} Walt Disney

Failures are not Failures



Historically, for almost two millennia, India has had the largest economy in the world. The long-term 

growth perspec�ve of the Indian economy remains posi�ve due to its young popula�on and 

corresponding low dependency ra�o, healthy savings and investment rates, thereby bringing integrity 

to our economic status. In accordance withthe World Bank,to achieve sustainable economic 

development, our na�on must focus on public sector reform, infrastructure, rural and agricultural 

development, removal of land and labor regula�ons, financial inclusion, spur private investments and 

exports, educa�on and public health.Our economy is said to be world's sixth-largest economy, by 

nominal GDP and the third-largest by purchasing power parity (PPP).

In 2019, India's ten largest trading partners were USA, China, UAE, Saudi Arabia, Hong Kong, Iraq, 

Singapore, Germany, South Korea and Switzerland. In 2019–20, the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in 

India was $64.4 billion with service sector, computer, and telecom industry remains leading sectors for 

FDI inflows. India has free trade agreements with several na�ons, including ASEAN, SAFTA, Marcos, 

South Korea, Japan and few others which are in effect or under nego�a�ng stage. The service sector 

makes up 55.6% of the GDP and remains the fastest growing sector, while the industrial and the 

agricultural sectors employ a majority of labor force. The Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) and Na�onal 

Stock Exchange (NSE) have one of the world's largest stock exchanges through market capitaliza�on. 

Globally,India ranks second in food, agriculture, coal, cement andsteel produc�on; third in the 

produc�on of electricity and oil consump�on; fourth in the produc�on of automobiles and mining 

sectors; fi�h among na�ons having massive foreign-exchange reserves; sixth in manufacturing, 

represen�ng 3% of global manufacturing output and employing over 57 million people. India is the 

world's tenth-largest oil producer which contributes to over 10% of its GDP and has one of world's 

fastest growing e-commerce markets. It has also made tremendous efforts in the fields of Industrial 

Technology (IT), telecommunica�on, construc�on and real estate. To conclude, one can say that the 

Indian economy has always made people raise eyebrows at its strong hold on to its glory and honor, 

thereby staying undefeated.
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Indian Economy 2019-2020

Dr.J. Thiravia Mary Gloria
Head, Dept. of Commerce
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 The Power of Positive Thinking
Dr.S. Venugopal

Department of Physical Educa�on

“Watch your thoughts, they turn into words. Watch your words, they turn into ac�on. Watch your 

ac�ons, they turn into habits. Watch your habits, they turn into character. Watch your character; it 

turns into your des�ny. “It all begins with a thought,” It all begins with a thought.

 What can you do to build up your self-confidence? Following are ten simple workable rules for 

overcoming a�tudes and learning to prac�ce faith. Thousands have used these rules, repor�ng 

successful results. Undertake this program and you; will build up confidence in your powers.

Formulate and stamp indelibly on your mind a mental picture of yourself as a successful person. Hold 

this picture tenaciously. Never permit it to fade. Never think of yourself as failing; never doubt the 

reality of the mental image. So always picture “success' no ma�er how badly things seem to be going 

at the moment.

Whenever a nega�ve thought concerning your personal powers comes to mind, deliberately voice a 

posi�ve thought to cancel it out.

Do not build up obstacles in your imagina�on. Depreciate every so-called obstacle. Minimize them. 

Difficul�es must be seen for only what they are. They must not be inflated by fear thoughts.

Do not ne awestruck by other people and try to copy them. Nobody can be you as efficiently as YOU 

can. Remember also o�en as scared as you are and as doub�ul of themselves.

Ten �mes a day repeat these dynamic words, “If God is for us, who can be against us? (Romans 8:31) 

(Stop reading and repeat them NOW slowly and confidently.)

Get a competent counselor to help you understand why and what you do. Learn the origin of your 

inferiority and self-doubt feelings which o�en begins in childhood. Self-knowledge leads to cure.

Ten �mes each day prac�ce the following affirma�on, repea�ng it out loud if possible. “I can do all 

things through Christ which strengthens me”. (Philippians 4:13) Repeat those words NOW. That magic 

statement is the most powerful an�dote on earth to inferiority thoughts.

Make a true es�mate of your own ability, and then raise it 10 percent. Do not become ego�s�cal, but 

develop a wholesome self-respect. Believe in your own God-released powers.

Put yourself in God's hands. To do that simply say, “I am in God's hands, “Then believe you are NOW 

receiving all the power you need. “Feel” it flowing into you. Affirm that “ the kingdom of God is within 

you” (Luke 17:12) in the form of adequate power to meet life's demands.

Remind yourself that God is with you and nothing can defeat you. Believe that you now RECEIVE power 

from him.
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In God's crea�on women are mentally strong but physically not as strong as men. All over the world, 

women hold second posi�on in all fields. However with their mental strength few excel be�er than 

men they take the first place in all the fields compe�ng with men. One such marvelous and excellent 

woman is Rupa Devi who became the first women Referee of FIFA. 

 Rupa Devi is the first woman referee from Tamilnadu to be selected by FIFA. She fell in love with 

the beau�ful game a�er she watched seniors in her school playing. She started Football as a VI class 

student in St.Joseph Civil School in Dindigul. Soon she was playing at Sub-junior level in her school and 

also in district football tournaments. One she completed her B.Ed. she got a job as a teacher at a school 

in Dindigul but resigned as they did not allow her to go for matches.

 In 2020, life changed abruptly for her. She lost her mother and in 2011 her father died due to 

high blood pressure “They were my support. A�er they died I was alone at home, my brother was 

working outside and my sister was married” she said. “They were barely making ends meet. Our 

financial condi�on was bad as my father worked in small shop. A�er his death, I supported myself 

through the matches I a�ended as a player. Other than that my associa�on and friends were very 

helpful” she said. However this period also made her to stops playing Football and to become a 

Referee.

 “From 2010, for two years there were no tournaments for women at the na�onal level. Senior 

referees told me to go ahead and become a referee. They said once you get injured you won't able to 

become a Referee also”, Rupa says. She joined a Referee Development School in 2012 and began to 

officiate in Na�onal Sub-junior and junior level matches the following year. She also took the exams 

conducted by the All India Football Federa�on.

 A�er that, there was no looking back for her. She has been a referee for several matches in the 

country. She was one of the referees in the West Asia tournament in Srilanka and also the main referee 

in the Senior Women Na�onals of Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh. Three years later she first began 

officia�ng matches and also sat for FIFA examina�on, she qualified as a referee for matches conducted 

by FIFA.

 Despite her current success her everyday future is s�ll what uncertain. She qualified as sanitary 

inspector in 2014, but the state government hasn't recruited anyone for the past two years. Like many 

sportswomen, she too wants more space for women in the game. “We need to develop game. Women 

teams do not play for football leagues. Women should also be given opportuni�es,” Rupa says. Along 

with being a referee Rupa loves coaching young football players and she has only one advice to pass on 

“If one is interested in the game, then get into it”. Rupa Devi's passion is an inspira�on to all played 

especially women football players.

 Successful Football Referee: Rupa Devi
Mrs. T. Santhi

Asst. Prof. of Mathema�cs
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 “Lovely places are almost alive! When we visit them, we can feel their breath…” an unerring 
statement about my experience in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

 I had a wonderful chance to a�end the Interna�onal Conference in Kuala Lumpur and also to 
go around the country for sightseeing. Thanks to the conference organizers. Excited and thrilled to go 
to Malaysia, I packed all my belongings in my massive size suitcase. The big day finally arrived, and I 
eagerly started my journey from Trichy Interna�onal Airport. Flight was at midnight, we landed in 
Kuala Lumpur Airport at 6:30 am. At the airport I freshened up and I was welcomed by my travel guide.

 It was my first day in a foreign land. I checked in my hotel room. As I was �red, I took rest and 
later started my prepara�on for the conference. Thank God it was arranged in the same hotel where I 
stayed. Paper presenta�on session started and soon I had my turn to present my paper. Delegates 
from more than seven countries par�cipated. It was a pla�orm for interac�on…to create a bond with 
people. End of the day that was for exchange of knowledge. But, it was more than that… it was an 
incredible experience. The two day conference came to an end. I returned to my room widening my 
knowledge and my circle of friends.

 I started my tour visi�ng Putra Jaya city by bus. It is the Administra�ve and Judicial center of the 
country's government. A very interes�ng fact is that people in Malaysia will not honk unnecessarily. 
The slow down their vehicles un�l you no�ce them and move away. They totally avoid noises. People 
were so lovely and friendly. I had my lunch in Chinese's restaurant. However, a�er ea�ng there I 
started looking, only for Indian food.

 Next on my i�nerary was the famous Petrons Twin Tower. Those towers were quite tall and 
majes�c. At the entrance they gave us different color tags to iden�fy our groups. The tower has a 
miniature model of it too. There I had a chance to walk on the sky-bridge and enjoy the great view from 
the observa�on deck. The beauty of the city was eye-catching. The sky-bridge can shi� or slide in and 
to counterbalance any effect from the wind. It was heartening to see people from all over the country 
in one place. I did a li�le bit of shopping. However I missed the water fountain show.

 Next day was completely different. A short 45 minutes drive from my hotel, was to the large 
Sunway Lagoon theme park. A perfect place to spend my day.

 Next day I visited the iconic Batu Caves. The golden statue of Lord Muruga was fantas�c. Once I 
have climbed the colorful 272 steps, I found the cave impressive and definitely worth the visit. Quite a 
bit of walking steps made it enjoyable. I was glad to see on of the most popular Hindu shrines outside 
India. It is a beau�ful temple filled with statues and all sorts of birds. Many said the place is infested 
with monkeys and I was told to be careful. But I could not see a single one during my visit. As I went in 
further, I was able to see the main temple. There was small opening (like that of a volcano) which lets in 
some light from the outer world. In the end I shopped at the souvenir shops at the bo�om. Most shops 
were owned by the people from Kerala and Tamil Nadu.

 My favorite place was Gen�ng highland. It is located on the top hill with a posi�ve nip in the air. 
This place is above the clouds, so the environment there was beyond explana�on. It is one of the 
favorite places even now. There is lot of things to do in Gen�ng highland like playing casino, indoor 
theme park, snow games, cable car, haunted world, ripley's believe it or not, kids zone etc. I decided to 

 My Days in Malaysia
Ms. S. Anitha

Asst.Prof. of Mathema�cs
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travel to and fro by cable car. It is one of the longest in the world and truly enjoyable. It is a place where 
people of all age group will enjoy. The scenic view is very good. I missed the free chance to play in sky 
casino as I le� my passport in bus. Sky Symphony was a real feast for the eyes!

 First world cafe was where I had my lunch. It looked like a palace where you can find Malay, 
Chinese, Indian, Con�nental spread in one place. It had all my weary hungry tummy wants because 
a�er the cable ride and endless escalator rides, when I finally reached it they completely fulfilled all 
my need.  I enjoyed the beauty of Malaysia throughout my travel. I headed to the KUL Airport and 
landed I Trichy Airport-the end of my trip. That trip got me thinking about the power of travel and how 
it can posi�vely impact the way we think, act and feel and the importance of family and rela�ves when 
we are faraway. “Once a year, go to someplace you've never been before” said Dalai Lama. I say the 
same to all my friends. Life is short. Chances in life do not wait for a par�cular person. We should make 
use of chances which come to us in our day to day life. There are many memories and instances that I 
had collected from Malaysia. Each experience was unique and memorable for me.

 In culture of India refers collec�vely to the thousands of different and unique culture of all 
communi�es: Religions in India have a great specific status. That is for language, music, dance, food, 
culture. Language and customs differ from place to place within the country. India's culture is an 
intermixing of several cultures across the Indian con�nent.  India has many elements to have a great 
impact across the world. The various rituals, tradi�on, culture, arts, sports, clothing, fes�vals differs 
widely. India has twenty nine states with different culture and civiliza�ons. Throughout the history of 
India, India culture has been influenced by 'Dharmic' religions. They have been credited with much of 
Indian philosophy, literature, art and music.

 India is the birthplace of Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Sikhism and Other religions. India is 
one of the most religiously diverse Na�ons in the world. India being a mul�-cultural, mul�-ethnic and 
mul�-religious society, celebrates fes�vals of various religions. Popular fes�vals are Navratri, Durga 
poja, Holi, Pongal. Certain fes�vals in India are celebrated by mul�ple religions. The varied and rich 
wildlife of India has had a profound impact on the regions popular culture. In Hinduism the cow is 
regarded as a symbol of 'Ahimsa', Mother Goddess and bringer of good fortune and wealth.

 For genera�ons, India has a prevailing tradi�on of the joint family system, which includes 
parents, children's spouses and their offspring. Indian food is a diverse as India. Indians have separate 
style, cooking techniques. Tradi�onal clothing in India greatly varies across different parts of the 
country and it influenced by local culture and climate. Indian women perfect their sense of charm and 
fashion with ornaments, Bindi, Mehandi, Earrings and Bangles.

 Music is an integral part of India's culture. We have a rich collec�on of melodies. There are 
visual arts like pain�ng, sculpture and architecture. Even in sports, Cricket was introduced to India by 
the Bri�sh. Now is the country's most popular sport and 'Kabaddi' is a sport that originated in ancient 
India. India's diversity had inspired many writers to pen their ideas of the country culture. The culture 
is Complex. Yet charming and beau�ful.

Culture So Complex Yet Charming
Ms. R. Remya

Asst.Prof. of English

“India stands for Unity In Diversity”
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öÁØÔ GßQÓ ‰ßöÓÊzx uõß CßÖ JÆöÁõ¸Á›ß E°º ‰aŒõP C¸¢x Á¸QÓx. 
'öÁØÔ @Ásk©õ @£õmk¨ £õµhõ Gvº }aŒÀ' GßÓõß J¸ PÂbß. öÁØÔ Gß£x 
G[@P°¸UQÓx. öÁØÔ ö£Ó |õ® GßÚ öŒ#¯ @Ásk® Gß£Ú @£õßÓ @PÒÂPÒ 
|©USÒ GÊÁx C¯À@£. •u¼À öÁØÔ Gß£x öÁÖ® öÁØÖa öŒõÀ AÀ». Ax J¸ 
öŒ¯À Gß£øu |õ® ¦›¢x öPõÒÍ @Ásk®. @Pmk¨ ö£ÖÁuÀ» öÁØÔ. ÁõÌ¢x 
ö£ÖÁx. J¸ öŒ¯ø»a öŒ#Áx AøhÁx. Cu@Á öÁØÔ°ß AizuÍ©õS®.

öÁØÔ°ß •uÀ£i öuõhUP® Gx GßÓõÀ C»UQøÚz wº©õÛ¨£@u. C»UQÀ»õ©À 
öÁØÔ CÀø». C»UQÀ»õ¨ £¯n® vøŒ°À»õ¨ £¯n®. G[S, G¨£i¨ @£õP@Ásk®, 
GuØPõP¨ @£õP @Ásk® Gß£x öu›¯õ©À öŒßÓõÀ £õv°@» £¯nzøu •izxU 
öPõÒÍ @|›k®. @uõÀÂ@¯ ªg”®. }[PÒ ¯õµõP BP Â¸®¦QÕºPÒ, G¨£i BP 
Â¸®¦QÕºPÒ G¢uz öuõÈø» @©Ø öPõÒÍ Â¸®¦QÕºPÒ GßÚ öŒ#¯¨ @£õQÕºPÒ 
Gøu Aøh¯ @Ásk® Gß£x SÔzu öuÎÂÀ»õ©À }[PÒ C»UQøÚz wº©õÛUP 
•i¯õx. GÚ@Á uõß hõUhº H.¤.@á. A¨xÀ P»õ® AÁºPÒ  PÚÄ Põq[PÒ A¢uU 
PÚÄ E[PøÍz y[P Âhõx öŒ#QÓ PÚÁõP C¸UPmk®. GßÓõº.

öÁØÔ Gsn®

J¸ •iøÁ Gkzx AuøÚ C»UPõPU öPõsk öŒ¯À£hz öuõh[QÚõÀ ©mk@© öÁØÔ¨ 
£¯nzøuz öuõhµ •i²® Cøuz uõß £õµv¯õº,

Gso¯ •iuÀ @Ásk®
|À»@Á GsnÀ @Ásk®
vso¯ ö|gŒ® @Ásk®
öuÎ¢u |À»ÔÄ @Ásk®

GßÓõº. GÚ@Á C»UQøÚz wº©õÛ¨£vÀ öuÎÁõP C¸UP @Ásk®. ©¸zxÁº, Œ‰P 
@ŒÁPº, öuõÈ»v£º, PõÁÀxøÓ AvPõ›, ©õÁmh Bm]z uø»Áº, CvÀ H@uÝ® 
JßÔøÚ E[PÒ BÌ©ÚvÀ C»UPõP¨ £v²[PÒ. G¨@£õx® Ax SÔu@u ]¢v²[PÒ. 
©@ÚõŒUPv@¯ GÀ»õ öÁØÔPÐUS® Põµn®. GÚ@Á C»UøP ©ÚxUSÒ Âøu²[PÒ.

öÁØÔ°ß CµP]¯®

C»UQøÚz @uºÄ öŒ#u ¤ß öÁØÔ SÔzu Gsnzøu ©ÚvÀ Kh Âh @Ásk®. 
öÁØÔø¯ @|õUQ¯uõP E[PÒ £¯n® C¸UP @Ásk@© uÂµ @uõÀÂø¯ @|õUQ¯uõP 
AÀ». @uõØÖ Âk@Áõ® GßÓ Gsn® E[PÐUSÒ Á¢uõÀ E[PÍõÀ Gøu²® öŒ¯À 
£kzu •i¯õx. @uõØÓõ¾® £µÁõ°Àø». PÁø»°Àø» BÚõÀ  @uõÀÂ Gsn® 
Thõx.

''EÒÐÁx GÀ»õ® E¯ºÄÒÍÀ ©ØÓx uÒÎÝ® uÒÍõø© }ºzx'' GßÓ ÁÒÐÁÛß 
Á›PÐU@PØ£ ÁõÌUøP°À öÁØÔ ö£Ó E¯º¢u SÔUP@PõÒ @Ásk®. C»UQøÚ 
AøhÁuØPõP }[PÒ GkUS® •¯Ø]PÒ, u¯õ›¨¦PÒ, @uõÀÂPÒ, EøÇ¨¦PÒ, 
vmhªkuÀPÒ öŒÀÂk® @|µ® CøÁPÒ AøÚzx® Cøn¢x öŒ¯À£k® @£õx 
QøhUS® ö©õzu E¸Á@© öÁØÔ¯õS®.

öÁØÔa ]¢uøÚPÒ
•øÚÁº A.¥mhºµõä

•uÀÁº,
¤å¨ A®¦@µõì PÀ¿›
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¦zuP® Gß£x J¸ ©Ú¨@£õUQß öÁÎ¨£õk. Auß uÛz ußø©ø¯ •u¼À |õ® ¦›¢x 
öPõÒÍ @Ásk®. ¦zuP® J¸ P¸zxU öuõS¨¦.

•ß@Úõº u® AÔøÁ²® AÝ£Ázøu²® |©USÒ CÓUQ øÁUQßÓ |s£ßuõß 
¦zuP[PÒ . ¦zuP[PøÍ¨ £øhzuÁÝ® , ¦zuP[PøÍ¨ £izuÁÝ® J¸ |õÒ ©õsk 
@£õÚõ¾® ̄ õsk ̄ õsk ÁõÊ® Áµ® ö£ØÓøÁ ¦zu[PÒ.

EßÛh® Gøu²® Gvº¨£õºUPõ©À ußøÚ •Êø©¯õP EÚUS AÎUS® |s£@Ú 
¦zuP[PÒ GßÓõº Aö©›UPU PÂbº »õ[ö£@»õ.

¦zuPzøuz vÓUS® @£õx |À» uPÁÀPÒ AuÝøh¯ JÆöÁõ¸ £UPzv¾® 
FØöÓkUQßÓÚ. |® |s£ß AUPøÓ²hß öŒõÀÁx @£õ» |À» B@»õŒøÚ 
PøÍ²®, ÁõÌUøP°ß Esø©PøÍ²® |©USz u¸QßÓx.

¦zuPzøu |õ® £iUP¨ £iUP |®ø©@¯ AÔ¯õ©À A¢u ¡ÀPÎ¼¸¢x ö£ØÓ |À» 
öŒ#vPøÍ |s£ºPÎh®, EÓÂÚºPÎh®, ©ØÖ® £o¯õÍºPÎh® £Qº¢x öPõÒÁx. 
AÁºPÒ ©zv°À |Ø©v¨ø£z @uizu¸®.

¦zuP® £i¨£uõÀ, öuÎÁõPÄ® AÇPõPÄ® @£Œ•i²® GÊzx¨ ¤øÇ°À»õ©À GÊx® 
vÓß QøhUS® ¤Ó@µõk Eøµ¯õk® @£õx Œ›¯õÚ GkzxU PõmkPÐhß @£Œ•i²®, 
•iöÁkUS® vÓß Tk®, |À»øÁ, w¯øÁ £SzuÔ²® vÓß ÁÍ¸®. |® Áµ»õØøÓ 
•Êø©¯õ# öu›¢x öPõÒÍ EuÄx® ¦zuP[P@Í!

¦zuP[PÒ £i¨£uõÀ EhÀ |»®  Œ®©¢u©õÚ ‰a” ©ØÖ® Cu¯zxi¨¦ ^µõS® GßÖ 
©¸zxÁºPÒ TÖQßÓÚº. ¦zuP® £i¨£x J¸ Âu©õÚ v¯õÚ{ø», JßÔzx¨ £i¨£x 
Eh¾US |À»x.

ö£õxÁõP¨ ¦zuP® £iUS® £ÇUP® uØ@£õx |®ªh® SøÓ¢x Á¸QßÓx. ¦zuP® 
£iUPõuÁºPÒ, £i¨£ÁºPøÍ¨ £õºzx ¦zuP¨¦ÊUPÒ GßÖ @P¼ öŒ#Áxsk.

©s¦ÊUPÒ ©søn ÁÍ©õUS® ¦zuP¨¦ÊUPÒ ©Úøu ÁÍ©õUS®. CÛ@©»õÁx 
¦zuP® Áõ]UP  @|µ® JxUS[PÒ Aß£ºP@Í! ÁõÌP ÁÍ•hß!

¦zuPzøuz vÓ Ax EßøÚz vÓUS®
•øÚÁº öá. vµÂ¯ @©› S@Íõ›¯õ

ÁoPÂ¯À xøÓz uø»Áº
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•ßÝøµ

E»QÀ ©ÛuÛß ÁõÌÄ J¸ SÔ¨¤mh Põ»® uõß C¢uU Põ»® £À@ÁÖ £¸Á[PøÍU 
öPõshx. AÁØøÓ SÇ¢øu¨£¸Á®, CÍø©¨£¸Á®, •vº¨£¸Á®, •xø©¨£¸Á® GÚ 
Á›øŒ¨£kzu»õ®. JÆöÁõ¸ £¸ÁzvØöPÚ Phø©PÒ, £oPÒ, PÚÄPÒ, ŒõuøÚPÒ 
GÚ¨£» Esk. A¢u¢u Põ»PmhzvØSÒ öŒ#¯ @Ási¯ öŒ¯ÀPøÍU öŒ#vhÀ 
@Ásk®. öŒ#¯zuÁÔÚõÀ £¸Á•® @£õ# Âk®, Põ»•® @£õ# Âk®. CÆÄsø©ø¯ 
C¯ØøP°À Põn»õ®. ©øÇUPõ»®, @PõøhUPõ»®, CÍ@ÁÛØ Põ»®, ÁŒ¢uPõÚ»® 
BQ¯Ú.  ©øÇUPõ»zvÀ ©øÇ ö£#¯õÂmhõÀ GÀ@»õ¸® £õvUP¨£kQÓõºPÒ.  GÚ@Á, 
©Ûu ÁõÌÂ¾® SÔ¨¤mh Põ»zvÀ, SÔ¨¤mh £¸ÁzvÀ, SÔ¨¤mh £oPøÍ, 
Phø©PøÍa öŒ#¯ @Ásk® Gß£x {Óv. CÆÁõÓõP, SÔ¨¤mh Phø©PøÍa ]Ó¨£õPa 
öŒ#uõÀ öÁØÔ²®, £»•® ö£ÖÁx EÖv. CÀø»@¯À @uõÀÂPÐ®, xß£[PÐ® 
|®ø© Á¢uøh²®.

@|µzøuU øP¯õÒÁ@u J¸ Pø» GÚ»õ®. C¢uU Pø»ø¯ PØÖUöPõÒ @Ásk®. 
CuØS¨ £°Ø] @uøÁ. £USÁ® @uøÁ. Œ›¯õÚ •¯Ø]²®,AÔÄ® @uøÁ. CUPmkøµ°À 
@|µzvß •UQ¯zxÁ®,øP¯õÐ® vÓß, @|µzvß £»ßPÒ @£õßÓøÁPøÍU 
Põs@£õ®. C¯ØøP Gß£x ©ÛuºPÐUS @|µzvß A¸ø©ø¯U PØÖzu¸® ªP¨ö£›¯ 
BŒõß. @|µ® Gß£x CÆÄ»QÀ ªPÄ® ©¼ÁõÚ, A@u Œ©¯zvÀ Âø» ©v¨¦ ªUPx 
GßÖ TÓ»õ®.

EuõµnzvØS ÁõøÇ ©µzvß JÆöÁõ¸ £Sv²® ©ÛuºPÐUS¨ £¯ß£kQßÓÚ.  
öußøÚ ©µ® uß RØÔøÚ öÁmh, öÁmh ªP AvP©õP ÁÍºQÓx. ©ÛuºPÐ® öußøÚ 
©µzøu¨@£õ» xß£[PÒ öuõhµ öuõhµ ö©ß@©¾® Ez@ÁPzxhß ÁÍµ @Ásk®. 
C¯ØøP Gß£x ©ÛuÁõÌÂÛÀ CøÓÁÛß Áµ® GßÖ TÓ»õ®. C¯ØøP°À Põ»[PÒ 
PoUP¨£kÂmhÚ. ÂøuUP J¸ Põ»® EøÇUP K¸ Põ»®  JÆöÁõßÔØS® J¸ Põ»® 
GßÖ Á›øŒ¨£kzu»õ®.  CÆÁõÖ C¯ØøP Põ»zøu ÃniUPõ©À Pa]u©õP öŒ¯À£mk 
Á¸ÁõuõÀ  ©ÛuÁõÌÄ ^µõPa öŒÀQÓx. PvµÁß EvUP ©Ó¢uõ@»õ, Põ»® 
uõÌzvÚõ@»õ ©Ûu ÁõÌÄ {ø» Sø»¢x @£õ#Âk®.  GÚ@Á C¯ØøP°ß J¸ 
A[P©õQ¯ ©ÛuÝUS® @|µ® Põ»® ªP •UQ¯©õÚx. CuøÚ Œ›Áµ¨ ¦›¢x 
öŒ¯À£kzxÁx |©x Phø©¯õS®.

@|µ {ºÁõP®

Põ¯z› @uÂ
xøÓz uø»Áº

Pou®
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@|µ @©»õsø© AÀ»x @|µzøuU øP¯õÐ® vÓß

@|µ {ºÁõP @©»õsø© Gß£x |®•øh¯ @|µ[PÐUPõP vmh[PøÍ JÊ[S£kzv 
öŒ¯ÀvÓøÚ AvP›¨£uØPõÚ J¸ •øÓ GßÖ TÓ»õ®. J¸ ©ÛuÛß ”Ö”Ö¨ø£²®, 
öŒ¯ÀvÓøÚ²® AvP›¨£vÀ •UQ¯¨£[P ÁQ¨£x @|µ@©»õsø©. JÆöÁõ¸ 
©ÛuºPÎß •ß@ÚØÓzøu Akzu PmhzvØS AøÇzxa öŒÀ¾®. @|µ {ºÁõP® Gß£x 
G¢u @Áø»ø¯²® Jzv øÁUPõ©À Œ›¯õÚ @|µzvÀ vmhªmk •i¨£x £À@ÁÖ 
@Áø»PøÍU øP¯õÒÁx, G¢u @Áø»US •UQ¯zxÁ® u¸Áx Gß£øu AÔ¢v¸¨£x 
BS®.

Eh@Ú öŒ#¯ @Ási¯x

G¨@£õx @Ásk©õÚõ¾® öŒ#x öPõÒÍ»õ® Gß£x ¤ÓS öŒ#x öPõÒÍ»õ® Gß£x 
•ØÔ¾® {µõP›zxÂh»õ® GßÖ EÖv¯ÎUS® öŒ¯À£õkPÒ.  öŒ#¯ @Ási 
öŒ¯ÀPøÍ 4 ÁøP¯õP¨¤›zxUöPõÒÍ»õ®. •UQ¯©õÚøÁ & AÁŒµ©õÚøÁ, 
•UQ¯©õÚøÁ & AÁŒµ©ØÓøÁ AÁµŒ©õÚøÁ & •UQ¯©ØÓøÁ •UQ¯©ØÓøÁ & 
AÁŒµ©ØÓøÁ £» •UQ¯ Psk¤i¨¦PÒ öÁÖ® £øhzvÓÚõÀ ©mk® ŒõvUP¨£mhøÁ 
AÀ». ©õÓõP |À» @Áø»¨ £ÇUPzvÚõÀ {øÓ@ÁØÓ¨£mhøÁ Gß£x uõß Esø©.

@|µzøu ÃniUPU Põµn[PÒ

Ø •øÓ¯õÚ £°Ø] öŒ#¯õ©À C¸¨£x

Ø PÁÚ® CÀ»õ©À öŒ#Áx.

Ø £À@ÁÖ ]¢uøÚPÐhß •ØÔ¾® uÁÓõP öŒ#uõÀ @|µ® ÃnõS®.

Ø @|µzøu Œ›Áµ øP¯õÐÁvÚõÀ Á¸® |ßø©PÒ

Ø £» @Áø»PøÍ Œ›¯õÚ @|µzvÀ •Êø©¯õP •iUP •i²®.

Ø ©Ú{øÓÄ®,Bu©v¸¨v²® •Ê©Ú EØŒõP•® Ez@ÁP•® QøhUS® 

Ø ŒõuøÚ¯õÍºPÍõP ©õÓ•i²® .

Ø ªP]Ó¢u öÁØÔ¯õÍºPÎß £mi¯¼À Ch® ö£Ó •i²®.

Ø ©Ú{øÓÄ®, Bz©v¸¨v²® , •Ê©Ú EØŒõP•®, Ez@ÁP•® QøhUS®.

Ø öuÎÁõÚ ©Ú{ø»²®, ußÚ®¤UøP²® QøhUS®.

Ø ©ÚvÀ Œ¼¨¦ @uõßÓõx. Gvº©øÓ Gsn[PÒ ©ÚvÀ @uõßÓõu.

Ø ©Ú BØÓÀ ö£¸S®. £» @Áø»PøÍ²® öŒ#²® vÓß AvP›US®.

Ø ©ÚvÀ SxP»•®, ©QÌa]²®, EØŒõP•® ö£¸S®.

Ø {®©v¯õÚ ©Ú{ø»²®, öuÎÁõÚ EÒÍ•® C¸¢uõÀ ÁõÚ® Th ÁŒ¨£k® |® 
øPPÎÀ. @|µzøua Œ›¯õPU øP¯õÒÁvÚõÀ ªP¨ö£›¯ ŒõuøÚ £øhzvh •i²®.

Ø SÇ¨£® HØ£hõx. G¢u J¸ öŒ¯ø»²® uÒÎ¨@£õhz @uõßÓõx.

Ø @uõÀÂ Â»QaöŒÀ¾® öÁØÔ Gß£x |® ÁŒÚ©õS®.
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Sk®£®  Cx •u¼À
C¸Áº Pmk® @ußTk
C¸mk® öÁÎaŒ•®
P»¢u Cß£U Tk
EÓÄU P¨£ÀPÐUS
Cx J¸ P»[PøµÂÍUP®
ÃkPÒ GßÝ® Â»õŒ®
Qøhzu@u C¢uU Sk®£®
GßÝ® SÔ±mhõÀ uõß 
©Ûu |õP›P®
GßÝ® ©hÀ GÊu¨£mh@u
C¢uU Sk®£® GÝ®
@£ÚõøÁU öPõskuõß
Â»[QÚ® GßÝ® 
C¸møh Âµmh 
©Ûu CÚ® Psk¤izu
©PzuõÚ hõºaø»m Sk®£®
Sk®£ AµŒõ[P® 
@Põ@»õaŒõx @£õ°¸¢uõÀ
µÄiPÎß µõäâ¯zvÀ
E»P® µn£mi¸US®
Cx J¸ ¡uÚ IìUŸ®
”øÁUP, ”øÁUP
Pøµ¯õx! SøÓ¯õx!
v¸USÓÒ GÊu v¸ÁÒÐÁ¸USz
öu›¢v¸UPõx. C¢uU
Sk®£ÁõÌUøP øPThõv¸¢uõÀ,
Œõø»PÒ Œø©UP¨£mhx®
FºPÒ Eu¯©õÚx®
Sk®£® @£õmh @PõkPÍõÀ uõß
öÁØÔ²® @uõÀÂ²® öPõsh
C¢uU Sk®£z@uºu¼À
@£õmi°hõ©À ¦ÓUPo¨@£õº SøÓÄ
xÓÁÓzøuU öPõsk
@£›ß£a ]PµzøuU öuõh»õ®
Gß£õº ]»º, BÚõÀ
CÀ»Ó Aø»Ph¼À
Aß¦¨ £h@Põmi  Cß£zøu
©QÌu¾US Diøn Hx?

£» v¸¨£[PÐ®, Gvº£õµõ•iÄPÐ®
öPõsh C¢uU Sk®£®
GÝ® |õÁÀ
E»P® EÒÍÍÄ®
£v¨¤UP¨£mkUöPõs@h C¸US®.

Sk®£®
•øÚÁº C.A¢@uõo¯®©õÒ

uªÌzxøÓ

Auº©zøu APØÔ
Aßø£ {ø»|õmi¯ |õÒ
AµõáPzøu AÈzx
AÓö|Ôø¯ Gkzx Põmi¯ |õÒ
Evµzøua ]¢v
EÒÍ[PøÍ ©QÌÂzu |õÒ
|® ”u¢vµ |õÒ

|õ® BÍ¨ ¤Ó¢uÁºPÒ
Aiø©PÍõP ÁõÇ¨ ¤ÓÁõuÁºPÒ
Gß£øu {øÚÅmk® |õÒ

|® |õk
uÛzx C¯[SÁuØPõP@Á
”u¢vµ®, ¯õ›h•® SÛ¢x
ÁõÌÁuØPõP AÀ»

{®©v¯õP¨ ö£s 
{ªº¢x |h¨£@u
{µ¢uµ ”u¢vµ®
áõv ©u @Põm£õißÔ
áÚ[PÒ ©Ú® @Põº¨£@u
Esø©¯õÚ ”u¢vµ®
£øP¯À» £s@£õk
£»@µõk £ÇSÁ@u
£›”zu©õÚ ”u¢vµ®

Aßø£ AøÚÁºUS®
AÎzx ÁõÌÁ@u
AÇPõÚ ”u¢vµ®

GÚ@Á ”u¢vµzøu¨ @£õØÖÁx
©mk©À»õx
”u¢vµzøuU Põ¨@£õ®
ÁõÌPÒ £õµu|õk

”u¢vµ vÚ®
ö|ÀŒß Œõ•@ÁÀ

III - ¤.H. B[Q»®
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C¢v¯Ûß AÔøÁ²®, BØÓø»²® PiÚ EøÇ¨ø£²® 
Aøh¯õÍ® Psk öPõsh öÁÒøÍ¯ºPÒ, Ax AÁºPÎß 
•u»õÎzxÁzvß ‰»uÚ©õP {øÚzx C¢v¯õøÁ 
Aiø©¨£kzvÚº. C¢uU P¸¨¦ ©ÛuºPÐUS GÆÁÍÄ 
öÁsø©¯õÚ EÒÍ® GßÓÔ¢x |®ø© H©õØÔ |® |õmøh 
|®ªhª¸¢x ¤k[P {øÚzuÚº.

¦¯¾US •ß Aø©v, ¦¼ £õ#ÁuØS •ß £x[S® GßÓ 
£Çö©õÈUQn[P Aø©v¯õ#¨ £x[Q°¸¢u |® |õmkz 
uø»ÁºPÒ ^Ô GÊ¢uÚº. öÁÒøÍ¯ºPÎß x¨£õUQ²® 
¥µ[QPÐ® |® uø»ÁºPÎß @£aŒõØÓ¾US •ß @uõØÖ 
uø»Án[QÚ. |® |õmøh |® uø»ÁºPÒ øP°À 

uõøµÁõºzxU öPõkzx Âmka öŒßÖ Âmhõß öÁÒøÍ¯ß. Gß GvºPõ» C¢v¯U 
Si©Pß CßÖ @£õÀ GßÖ® öÁÒøÍ ©ÚxhÝ®, Ãµa öŒ¯¾hÝ®, ©Ûu @|¯zxhÝ®, 
@|ºø©¯õÚ ©Úxhß £õµu |õmøh²®, £õµuzuõø¯²® Pøµ£kzuõ©À |® |õmøh 
BÐøP öŒ#Áõß GßÓ AøŒ¯õ |®¤UøP°À |® uø»ÁºPÒ 73 BskPÐUS 
•ß£õP ”u¢vµ C¢v¯õøÁ |©US¨ £›ŒÎzxa öŒßÓÚº.

©µ[PÒ PuÖQßÓÚ... ©ÛuøÚU öPõÀ»õ@u. ©õUPøÍU öPõÀ»õ@u GßÖ Œmh[PÒ 
Á¢x ÂmhÚ. AÈUPõ@u  GßÖ Œmh® Áµõuõ? |õ[PÐ® Kº E°ºÚ®uõ@Ú...

•ØPõ»zvÀ |®•ß@ÚõºPÒ }º {ø»PÎß •UQ¯zxÁ® AÔ¢x, £°º {»zvØS 
@uøÁ¯õÚ }øµ SÍ[PÒ, Áõ#UPõÀPÒ öÁmi ©øÇ}øµ @ŒP›zx £°º Áõhõ©À 
£õxPõzuÚº. CuÚõÀ ©Ûuß öŒÈzx Bk©õkPÒ öŒÈzx }sh B²mPõ»z@uõk 
ÁõÌ¢uÚº.

BÚõÀ CßÖ }º{ø»PÒ ÂÁŒõ¯ {»[PÒ Pmih[PÍõP BUQµª¨¦ öŒ#¯¨£mk, 
{»zvØPi@¯ EÒÍ PÛ© ÁÍ[PÒ ”µsh¨£mk, }º Buõµzøu £õxPõUS® BØÖ 
©nÀPÒ v¸h¨£mk, {»zui@¯ u[P @Ási¯ «z@uß @£õßÓ Áõ²UPÒ EÔg] 
GkUP¨£mk C¢u §ªø¯ E°›Ú[PÒ ÁõÇzuSv¯õÚ J¸ @PõÍõP CøÓÁß £øhzuõß. 
BÚõÀ |õ® Aøu B£zuõÚ @PõÍõP ©õØÔU öPõsi¸UQ@Óõ®. |® GvºPõ» 
Áõ›”PÎß £›uõ£ {ø» ”ØÖ ]¢v¨ £õºUP @Ásk®. GßÚ £›ŒÎUP@£õQ@Óõ® 
|®Áõ›”PÐUS...

Áõ›”®.... £›”®
£õ.ö£À] QÔìiÚõÒ

EuÂ¨ @£µõ]›¯º
{Ö©aöŒ¯»õsø©°¯À

G[@P £õºzuõ¾®

Põu»ºPÒ, GßøÚzuõß 

PõuÀ öŒ#¯ ¯õ¸®

CÀø» GßÖ Ãk

v¸®¤@Úß....

Põzv¸¢uõÒ GÚUPõP
Œõ¨¤hõ©À Gß A®©õ....!

£õµv
I Pou®P

Â
ø
u
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ö£¸¢uø»Áº Põ©µõáº

} Bsh @£õx CÀ»õux ©søhU PÚ®!
©õsh @£õx CÀ»õux ©iUPÚ®!

Q[ @©UPº £mh® ¦PÌ ö£ØÓx EßÚõ@»
Pº® Ãµº £mh® ö£Ó BÒ CÀø» Eß ¤ßÚõ@».

•ßÝøµ 
PÀÂUPs vÓ¢u •uÀÁº GßÓøÇUP¨£k® ö£¸¢uø»Áº Põ©µõŒº Â¸x|P›À 1903 
B® Bsk S©õµŒõª, ]ÁPõª u®£vUS ©PÚõP¨ ¤Ó¢uÁº. 
|õmhõsø©U PõµU Sk®£zvÀ ¤Ó¢x CÍ® Á¯v¼¸¢@u 
£ »  £ g Œ õ ¯ z x P ø Í U  P s k  Á Í º ¢ u Á º .  A Á › ß 
ŒõuøÚPøÍ¨ £ØÔU Põs@£õ®.

CÍø©U PÀÂ

vsøn¨ £ÒÎ°À |k{ø» Áøµ PØÓõº. ¤ßPÀÂ E¯º 
{ø»¨ £ÒÎ°À PØÓõº. Âkuø»¨ @£õµõÎPÒ ]»›ß 
TaŒø» PÁÛzuõº. AÁºPÒ TÔ¯ Á¢@u ©õuµ® GßÝ® 
©¢vµ® Põ©µõáõß ©ÚzvÀ BÇ©õP¨ £v¢u Âkuø» 
EnºøÁ AÁ¸Ò Fmi¯x. BÚõÀ Sk®£z xß£® 
P õ µ n © õ P ¨  £ Ò Î ° ¼ ¸ ¢ x  Â » Q Ú õ º .  G Û Ý ® 
¡»P[PÐUS öŒßÖ®, öŒ#vuõÒPøÍ¨ £izx® Aµ]¯À 
Pm]z uø»ÁºPÎß Eøµø¯U @Pmk® vÓø©PÒ £»ÁØøÓ ÁÍºzxU öPõshõº.

Aµ]¯À Dk£õk

CÍø©°@»@¯ Põ[Qµ”U Pm]°À öuõshµõP HØÖU öPõÒÍ¨£mhõº. Pm]¨ 
@£µoPÎÀ P»¢x öPõsk ]øÓ°À AøhUP¨£mhõº. AÁµx AÍÁØÓ @u]¯¨£ØøÓU 
Psh Pm]zuø»ÁºPÒ Põ©µõáøµU Pm]a öŒ¯»õÍµõP {ºn°zuÚº. 1939 B® 
BsiÀ uªÇPU Põ[Qµ”U Pm]z uø»ÁµõP AÔÂUP¨£mhõº. 1954 B® Bsh 
•u»ø©aŒµõP¨ £uÂ HØÓõº. ©UPÒ ©Ú[PÎÀ ]Ó¨£õÚ Chzøu¨ ö£ØÓõº 
Gsoh»[Põ |»zvmh[PøÍ |øh•øÓUSU öPõsk Á¢uõº.

öuõÈÀ •ß@ÚØÓ®

CÁº Põ»zvÀ ‰ßÖ •øÓ I¢uõskz vmh[PÒ {øÓ@ÁØÓ¨£mhÚ. öuõÈ»ø©aŒº 
öÁ[mµõ©ß AÁºPÎß xøn²hß ö£õ¸Î¯À öuõÈÀ xøÓz vmh[PÒ ªS¢uÚ. ªß 
vmh[PÒ Œõø» vmh[PÒ ªS¢uÚ ªß BQ¯øÁ ªS¢uÚ Qsi A®@uzyº 
ö£¸¢xøµ @£õßÓ öuõÈØ@£møhPÎÀ £» öuõÈÀPÒ öŒ#¯¨£mhÚ. £°ºPÐUS¨ 
£õŒÚ ÁŒvPÒ öŒ#¯¨£mh TmkÓÄa Œ[P[PÒ AøÚzx ]Ø×ºPÎ¾® @£×ºPÎ¾® 
Aø©UP¨£mhÚ.  ö|#@Á¼ {»UP›a ”µ[Pa öuõÈÀŒõø»@£õm@hõ ¤¼® 
öuõÈØŒõø», Qsi AÖøÁa ]QaøŒU P¸Âz öuõÈØŒõø», ŒºUPøµ Bø», @Œõhõ 
E¨¦z öuõÈØŒõø», ö£µ®§º öuõhº Ási¨ ö£miz öuõÈØŒõø» •u¼¯øÁ 
Aø©UP¨£mhÚ.

ÿ @uÂ
II - ÁoPÂ¯À 
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PÀÂU Ps vÓ¢u Pº©Ãµº

Gß£uØ@PØ£ Pmhõ¯U PÀÂ |øh•øÓ¨ 
£kzu¨£mhxhß AøÚzx FºPÎ¾® 
öuõhUP @©Ûø» E¯º{ø»¨ ©v¯ 
EnÄz vmh® ŒzxnÄz vmh® •u¼¯Ú 
öPõsk Áµ¨£mhÚ. £ÒÎPÒ JÊPÀ 
Ciu¼ß° öPõkUP¨£mhÚ. C»ÁŒU PÀÂ 
©iUPoo ¦zuP[PÒ ¦zuP¨ø£PÒ, 
ªoÁsi •u¼¯Ú. öPõkUP¨£mhÚ. 
Aµ”U PÀ¿›PÒ ªS¢uÚ. PÀÂuÓ•® 
E¯º¢ux. PÀÂU Phß öPõkUP¨£mhx. 
@|¸, »õÀ £Pyº Œõìv›, C¢vµõ Põ¢v, 
BQ@¯õ›ß ©øÓÄUS¨¤ß, uø»Áº 
£uÂø¯U Põ©µõáº HØÖU öPõshõº. 
|õhõÐ©ßÓ[PÎÀ» ¦xz vmh[PøÍU 
öPõsk Á¢uõº. uªÇPzvÀ HØ£kzu¨£mh 
•ß@ÚØÓ[PøÍ C¢v¯ AÍÂ¾® 
öŒ¯À£kzvÚõº. £õµu µzÚõ Â¸x 
ö£ØÓõº. ©xøµ Põ©µõŒº £ÀPø»U 
PÇPzøuz vÓ¢uõº.

©øÓÄ

|õöh[S® @ŒõP® |À@»õ›ß ¤›ÂÀ; |® 
uø»Áº ©UPÒ |õ¯Pº 1975 B® BsiÀ 
AU@hõ£º Cµsk, Põ¢v¯iPÎß  ¤Ó¢u 
|õÍßÖ ©øÓ¢x @£õÚõº. CßÓÍÄ® 
A Á µ õ À  C ¯ Ø Ó ¨ £ m h z  v m h [ P Í õ À 
£¯ßö£ØÓ ©UPÒ AÁ¸US |ßÔ TÔ 
ÁõÌQßÓÚº. øÁ¯zxÒ ÁõÌÁõ[S 
Á õ Ì £ Á ß  Á õ Ý ø Ó ² ®  ö u # Á z x Ò 
ø Á U P ¨ £ k ® .  G ß £ u Ø @ P Ø £  Á õ Ê ® 
ö £ õ Ê @ u  H ø Ç ¨ £ [ P Í õ µ õ P Ä ® , 
Pº©ÃµõµõPÄ® ußÚ»©ØÓ uø»ÁµõPÄ® 
PÀÂUPs vÓ¢u •uÀÁµõPÄ® ÁõÌ¢u 
P õ © µ õ á º   P À Â z  u ¢ ø u ¯ õ P Ä ® 
C¢v¯õÂß ÁÈPõmi¯õPÄ® vPÌ¢uõº. 
BøP¯õÀ AÁµx @|õUPzøu¯ AÔ¢x, 
|õmøh E¯ºzx@Áõ©õP!  ÁõÌP £õµu®! 
ÁÍºP uªÌ!!

ö£s@n!
u.öuµŒõ öáÛ£º

II - Pou®

Ãµ¨ö£s@n } @PõøÇ¯õ# •h[Põ@u

ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n ÂÈzöuÊ

Âi²® GßÖ Âsøn |®¦

•i²® GßÖ EßøÚ

|®¤ ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n

Ph»ø»PÒ K#ÁvÀø»

EßÝøh¯ @£õµõmh•® K#ÁvÀø»

ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n

Âøu¯õP C¸¢uõÀ uõß

©µ©õP ÁÍµ •i²®

ö£s@n } ÂÈzöuÊ¢uõÀ uõÚ 

EßøÚ@¯ } Enµ •i²®

P¸ÁøÓ @£õÀ 

Ak¨£[PøÔ¯À C¸¢ux @£õx®

Aº¨£›US® PhÀ Aø»¯õ#

ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n

|õøÍ¨ ö£õÊx EßÝøh¯uõP

C¸UPmk® Cß@Ó

ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n ÂÈzöuÊ

ö£søn ©v¨@£õ®

Âsøn E¸ÁõUS@Áõ®.
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¤Ó¨¦, PÀÂ

ŒºÁõvPõ› îm»º Áh Bìv›¯õÂÀ EÒÍ ¤µ@Úõ GßÝ® ChzvÀ 1889 & B®  Bsk 
¤Ó¢uõº. îm»›ß u¢øu ”[P C»UP AvPõ› BÁõº. 
AÁµx Si¨£ÇUPzvÚõÀ îm»›ß uõ# QÍõµõøÁ 
xß¦ÖzxÁõº. CuÚõÀ AÁµx u¢øu «x® öÁÖ¨¦ 
EshõÚx. îm»º £i¨¤À BºÁ® SøÓ¢x öPõskÁ¢ux. 
KÂ¯zvÀ AvP©õP BºÁzøuU PõmiÚõº. îm»›ß u¢øu 
1903 &B® Bsk CÓ¢u¤ß u¢øu°ß Psi¨¦ 
CÀ»õuuõÀ |õÐUS |õÒ •µhÚõP ©õÔÚõß. ußÝøh¯ 
17&® Á¯vÀ  £ÒÎ¨ £i¨ø£ •izxÂmk Á¸øP°À 
ußÝøh¯ |s£ºPÐhß Cøn¢x  ©x A¸¢vÚõº. 
@£õøu°À ußÝøh £ÒÎa ŒõßÔuÌPøÍ²® QÈzx 
GÔ¢uõº.

ußÚøh¯ 18& BÁx Á¯vÀ uõß KÂ¯µõP¨ @£õÁuõPU 
TÔU öPõsk ußÝøh¯ A®©õÂh® £nzøu¨ £ÔzxU öPõsk Á¢uõº îm»º. 
¤ßÚº íõºm £ÀPø»PÇP® |hzv¯ ~øÇÄz @uºÂÀ @uõÀÂ¯øh¢uõº. ¤ßÚº 
«sk® Kº BsiØS¨ ¤ÓS GÊv¯ @uºÂ¾® @uõÀÂ¯øh¢uõº. A@u Á¸h® AÁ¸øh¯ 
uõ²® CÓ¢uõº. CµõqÁzvÀ @Œº¢u îm»¸US uPÁÀPøÍU öPõsk @ŒºUS® 
Qøhzux. ußÛh® TÖ® uPÁÀøPÍU öPõsk @ŒºUS® £o°À öÁÔ¨¤izx 
KkÁõµõ®. Av¾® J¸ Ssk Th @£õºPÍzvÀ Kk® îm»›ß «x ÂÍõuõ®. ußÝøh¯ 
Ãµzøu £õµõmi CµõqÁ® AÁ¸US A¯ß Qµõì Â¸x AÎzx öPÍµÂzux.  öáº©ß  
öuõÈ»õÍº Pm]°À îm»º @Œº¢uõº. A¢uU TmhzvÀ uß AµŒõ[P® Œ›°Àø» GßÖ® 
Enºa] ö£õ[P öu›Âzuõº îm»º. ¤ßÚº Bm]ø¯²® øP¤izu BøŒ¨ £mhõº. 
CuÚõÀ ]øÓUS® öŒßÓõº. ]øÓ°À C¸¢u£i@¯ GÚx @£õµõmh® GßÓ ¡ø» 
GÊvÚõº. C¢u ¡À E»P¨ ö£ØÓx. @uºu¼¾® @uõÀÂ¯øh¢uõº îm»º.

áÚõv£v¯õÚõº îm»º

îm»øµ Gvº¨£ÁºPøÍ GÀ»õ® JÈzxÂmk ŒºÁõvPõ› BÚõº îm»º. •uÀ E»P¨ 
@£õ›À uß |õmiß @uõÀÂUSU Põµn©õÚ |õkPøÍ GÀ»õ® £ÈÁõ[P EzuµÂmhõº. 
CuÚõÀ ¤›mhß¨ ¤µõßì BQ¯ |õmk ©UPøÍ £ÈÁõ[QÚõº. ³uºPøÍ ]øÓ°À 
Aøhzx £miÛ¯õP øÁzxU öPõßÓõº. CµõqÁzøu¨ £»©õUQ áÚ|õ¯P® GßÖ JßÖ 
CÀø» GßÖ® EzuµÄÂmhõº. 50 »mŒ® ³u ©UPøÍU öPõßÖ SÂzuõº. îm»º 
áÚõv£v¯õP C¸¢u ‰ßÖ BshPÎÀ öáº©Û ©UPÒ AøÚÁ¸US® @Áø» 
Áõ#¨¤øÚ HØ£kzvÚõº. 

•@Œõ¼Ûø¯ µè¯ºPøÍ öPõßÓx îm»¸USz öu›¢x Âmhx uõÝ® ŒõP¨ @£õQ@Óõ® 
GßÖ uÚx Põu¼ø¯ AøÇzxz v¸©n® öŒ#x öPõshõº. ¤ßÚº uÚx xøn 
£øhÃµºPøÍ AøÇzx |õß CÓ¢x ÂmhõÀ Gß öŒõ¢u ©snõÚ öáº©ß ©soÀ  
ußøÚ²® uÚx ©øÚÂø¯²® w øÁzx G›zx ÂhÄ® TÔÚõº.

ŒºÁõvPõ› & îm»º
M. BÚ¢uß
III - B.Com (CA)
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ÂÁŒõ¯®

uø»{ªº¢x Pµ® T¨¤U
PvµøÁz öuõÊuÁ@Ú...!

} uø» SÛ¢x ©s £Ôzx
|õzxPøÍ |h@Áõ u¯[PÂÀø»...!!

£°¸hß PõØÖ CøŒ¯ø©UP 
Eß ©Ú@©õ! ö©# ]¼ºUP...
Eß  £õu@©õ ... Bµõ¨ ¦sqhß
ŒPv°À |hÚ©õi¯x..!!!

Põ¯[PøÍ²®, PÁø»PøÍ²® ©Ó¢x...!
¤Óº £]¯õÓ EßøÚ@¯
} Á¸zvÚõ#...!

£°ºPÒ ÁõÇ
Eß {»® u¢uõ#
EßøÚU PhÄÒ
Gß£uõ?? ÁÒÍÀ ! Gß£uõ??

Âø» {»zøu 
ÂøÍ {»[PÍõUQÚõ# AßÖ!!

ÂøÍ {»[PÒ
Âø»¯ØÖ¨ @£õ°Ú CßÖ..!!

£õøuUS¨ £°øµU öPõÀ»z xo¢u 
|õ®...!!
£]UPõÚ ÁÖø©ø¯ Gsn ©Ó¢@uõ®...!

£]UöPõkø© £õµõ |õk!!! £õµu |õk
£]UöPõkø© Põq® |õÒ CßÖ!!

ÂÁŒõ°PøÍ ©v¨@£õ®..!
ÂÁŒõ¯zøuU Põ¨@£õ®...!!!
£]U öPõkø©ø¯z uk¨@£õ®...!!!

Œõ¢v 

©›¯õøu²® 
AÁ©õÚ•®

} }¯õP C¸

EÚUS QøhUS® £uÂ²®

ö£õÖ¨¦PÐ® {µ¢uµªÀø»

EÚUSU RÌ C¸¨£ÁºPÒ EßøÚ Âh

uõÇ¢uÁºPÒ CÀø»

Eß |À» Gsn[PøÍ¨ £õºzx

|õßS @£º ©v¨£x®,

©›¯õøu öŒ¾zxÁx®,

£¯¨£kÁx©õP C¸UP @Ásk@© uÂµ

Eß uø»PÚzøu¨ £õºzx AÀ»

GÀ»õ® GßøÚU @Pmkuõß

öŒ#¯ @Ásk®, 

|õß uõß PhÄÒ GßÔ¸¢uõÀ

•PzvØS •ß¦ ©›¯õøu²®

•xSUS¨ ¤ß AÁ©õÚ•® uõß

QøhUS®.

B. @áõŒ¨ öµõŒõ›@¯õ
I ¤.H.B[Q» C»UQ¯®
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•ßÝøµ

E»QÀ ÁõÊ® JÆöÁõ¸ E°¸US® @uøÁ¨£kÁx EøÇ¨¦. ªPa ]Ô¯ GÖ®¤¼¸¢x 

öuõh[Q ©ÛuºPÒ ÁøµUS® Gmia öŒÀÁx C¢u EøÇ¨¦. £À@ÁÖ ÁøP¯õÚ 

E°›Ú[PÒ , £À@ÁÖ ÁøP°À öŒ#¯UTi¯ @Áø» uõß EøÇ¨¦ GÚ¨£k®. EøÇ¨¦ 

CÀ»õ©À Fv¯ªÀø» GßÓ |® •ß@ÚõºPÎß P¸zx ªPa ]Ó¨£õÚ Esø©¯õP@Á 

C¸UQÓx. uÚx @uøÁø¯¨ §ºzv öŒ#ÁuØSa öŒ#¯¨£k® @Áø»@¯ EøÇ¨¦ 

GÚ¨£k®. £À@ÁÖ ÁøP¯õÚ EøÇ¨¦PÒ AUPõ»® @uõßÔ CUPõ»® ÁøµUS® 

Põn¨£kQßÓÚ.

Cµsk ÁøP EøÇ¨¦

Cµsk ÁøP¯õP |õ® EøÇ¨¦PøÍ¨ ¤›UP»õ®. JßÖ PiÚ EøÇ¨¦, ©ØöÓõßÖ 

Œõ©ºzv¯ EøÇ¨¦. G¨£i, C¨£i ¤›UP •iÄ® GßÓ @PÒÂ GÊ¨£»õ®. |õ® 

EøÇ¨¤øÚ¨ £ØÔ Aµõ#¢x Á¸Q@Óõ® 

GÚ@Á Cx Œõzv¯®. PiÚ EøÇ¨¤ÚõÀ 

uõä©íõÀ Pmh¨£mhx. PiÚ EøÇ¨¤ØS¨ 

£»ß Esk. BÚõÀ AuØSa öŒ»Âh¨£k® 

EøÇ¨¦ AvP©õP C¸US®. 

AvP©õÚ @|µ® öŒ»Âh @Ási¯uõ°¸US®.  

|õ® £õºzx µ]UPU Ti¯ HÊ AvŒ¯[PÍõÚ 

Œõ#¢u @Põ¦µ®, uõä©íõÀ •u¼¯ GÀ»õ® 

PiÚ EøÇ¨¤ÚõÀ Pmh¨£mhx BS®.

Œõ©ºzv¯ EøÇ¨¦

Œõ©ºzv¯ EøÇ¨¦ Gß£x PiÚ EøÇ¨ø£ Âh 

@ÁÖ¨£mhx BS®. CuØSa öŒ»Âh¨£k® 

EøÇ¨¦®, @|µ•® SøÓÄuõß. BÚõÀ 

CuØS® ªS¢u £»ß Esk. EuõµnzvØS ¤À@Pmì GßÓ öuõÈ»v£øµ GkzxU 

öPõÒÐ[PÒ. AÁº ªP¨ ö£›¯ öŒÀÁ¢uµõP ©õØÔ¯x. AÁº öŒ#ux Œõ©ºzv¯ 

EøÇ¨¦. PiÚ EøÇ¨¦® ]Ó¢ux uõß. 

BÚõÀ AøuU Põmi¾® Œõ©ºzv¯ EøÇ¨¦ ªPa ]Ó¢ux BS®. GÚ@Á CÁØøÓ 

£¯ß£kzvÚõÀ |õ® |® ÁõÌÂÀ E¯¸Áx EÖv. GÚ@Á EøÇUP¨ £» ÁÈPÒ Esk. 

AzuøP¯ EøÇ¨ø£¨ £¯ß£kzv |õ® ÁõÌÂÀ •ß@ÚÖ@Áõ®.

EøÇ¨¦
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G[PÒ uªÌ ö©õÈ E¯ºöÁßÖ
|õ® öŒõÀ¼ öŒõÀ¼¨
£» uø»•øÓPøÍ CÇ¢@uõ®...

E»PzvÀ @uõßÔ¯ •uÀ ö©õÈ
B°µ©õ°µ® Bsk
ÁõÌ¢x öPõsk C¸US® ö©õÈ....

Põ»zøu öÁßÓ ö©õÈ
Põ»zuõÀ ŒõPõu ö©õÈ
C»UQ¯® £» C¯ØÔ¯ ö©õÈ
P®£ß PÂ £õi¯ ö©õÈ

â.². @£õ¨ @£õØÔ¯ ö©õÈ
ÁÒÐÁzøu Âøuzu ö©õÈ
£õÁøP £» Eøh¯ ö©õÈ
Põ¨¤¯[PÒ £» £øhzu ö©õÈ
Áõ#ø©ø¯ öÁßÓ ö©õÈ
Aø©vø¯ ÁÈPõmk® Aß¦ ö©õÈ
Â¸®¦® GÁøµ²® Á^P›US® J@µ ö©õÈ
PnUQh •i¯õu £uÄPÒ  öPõsh ö©õÈ
AÔbºPÒ £»¸® @£õØÔ¯  ö©õÈ
GßøÚ²® PÂ £õh øÁzu ö©õÈ
Ax@Á G[PÒ 
uªÌ GßÝ® öŒ®ö©õÈ...

©Ûuß ©õÔÂmhõ... Úõ?
B»¯zvØS ÁµõuÁß
ÁÈ£õmiÀ P»¢x öPõÒÍõuÁß
£õÁ ©Û¨¦¨ ö£ÓõuÁß
@©õmŒzvØS¨ @£õPõß
GßÖ •ÇUPªmh Œõª¯õºPøÍ
£ØÔU öPõshõß öPõ@µõÚõ!
wshzuPõuÁß
RÌ áõvUPõµß
CÀ»õuÁß
wmk£mhÁß, GßÖ
•ÇUPªmh £mhºPøÍ
ÂmkøÁUPÂÀø» öPõµõÚõ!
Jß@Ó @uÁß, ¯õ® J¸Á@µ AÁº 
¤ÒøÍPÒ
GßÖ Kv@¯õºPøÍ²®
ÂmkøÁUPÂÀø» öPõ@µõÚõ!
|õ@Ú |À»Áß
Gß öŒÀÁ@© GÚx £»®
GßÖ •ÇUPªmhÁºPøÍ²®
ÂmkøÁUPÂÀø» öPõ@µõÚõ!
Bß«PÁõvPÒ
Aµ]¯ÀÁõvPÒ, Av£ºPÒ, 
HøÇPÒ,£nUPõµºPÒ
©u[PÒ
GßÖ G¢u Âzv¯õŒ•®
£õºUPÂÀø» öPõ@µõÚõ!
öPõ@µõÚõÄUS ©Ûu® ¦›QÓx
©u[PøÍ E¸ÁõUQ¯ ©ÛuÝUS?
©Ûuß Hß Âzv¯õŒ® £õºUP @Ásk®
PhÄÒ ö£¯øµa öŒõÀ¼U öPõsk
Hß @uøÁ°À»õ Bmh® 
©Ûuõ! öPõ@µõÚõ EÚUS J¸
•ß GaŒ›UøP
} ©õÓÂÀø»ö¯ÛÀ
AÈÁx vsn® 
PhÄÎß ö£¯µõÀ ©u[PøÍ Âø»@£Œõ@u
©Ûu ©õsø£ ÁÍºUP¨ £õk£k.

uªÌ ö©õÈ°ß 
]Ó¨¦PÒ

QÎshß
III B.Com C.A

COVID - 19 
©Ûu ÁõÌÂß 

¤µv£¼¨¦
©›¯ ¤µÃß

III ¤.H. B[Q»®

©ÛuºPÎß £È Áõ[S®
|õØÓzøu¨ @£õUP
EuÂ GßÝ® Fx£zvø¯
HØÔ øÁzuõ@»
|Ö©n® Aµ[@PÔÂk®.

ŒÀ©õß A¼
II ¤.H.B[Q» C»UQ¯®

HØÔ Âk
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ußÚ®¤UøP

Á¼@¯õk @£õµõiÚõÀ uõß J¸ ö£s
uõ¯õP •i²®
C¸@Íõk @£õµõiÚõÀ uõß ¦Ê
Ásnzx¨ §a]¯õP •i²®
©s@Úõk @£õµõiÚõÀ uõß Âøu
©µ©õP •i²®
ÁõÌøP°À ußÚ®¤U@¯õk @£õµõiÚõÀ uõß
} Áµ»õÖ £øhUP •i²® ...!
•¯Ø]PÒ @uõØÖ¨ @£õQÓuõ
uÍº¢x Âhõ@u öPõgŒ® Á¸¢vÂmk 
«sk® Ph¢x Áõ ußÚ®¤UøP²hß
ÂøuTh C[S ÂÊ¢xuõß GÊQÓx..!
GzuøÚ uhøÁ Gß@©À PØPøÍ
Ã]Úõ¾® |õß ÃÌÁx @£õ» 
ÃÌ¢x ©Öö|õi@¯ GÊ¢xÂkQ@Óß.
@©PzxÒ JÎ¢v¸US® PhÀ }øµ¨ 
@£õ» Gß ußÚ®¤UøP

@uõÀÂ £mh EÚUSz uõß öÁØÔ°ß 
A¸ø© öu›²® 
ußÚ®¤UøP JßøÓ ©ÚvÀ öPõsk 
öÁØÔUPõP
Á›¢x Pmk C¢u |ÃÚ E»PzvÀ....! 

@©õÛåõ

P¸ÂÛÀ E¸ÁõPÄ®

Eh¼ÝÒ E°µõPÄ®

¤Ó¨¤ÛÀ EÓÁõPÄ®

CÓ¨¤ÛÀ EnºÁõPÄ®

öuõhQßÓx GÚUS®

Gß uõ#US® Cøh¨£mh PõuÀ

A®©õ

ÂsoÀ ]ÓSPøÍ Â›zx

”u¢vµ©õ#¨ £ÓUQß@Óß!!!

Põ»[PøÍ ©Ó¢x PÚÄPÎÀ ªu¢x

PhÀPøÍ²® Ph¢x

Gß @uõÇÛß @uõÒPÎß «vÛ@»!!!

|m¦ 

 PoÛ AÔÂ¯À

SÇ¢øu

]¨¤USÒ •øÍzu •z@u!

uõ°ß ö|g@Œ Eß uø»¯øn 

£õÀ ©Ú® ©õÓõ

£ØPÒ •øÍUPõu £¸Ázv¾®

} AÔÁõ# uõ# •P@©

PÂøu@¯ @uøÁ°Àø» & Eß

¤g” ÂµÀPÐ® ]Ô¯ PsPÐ®

öŒõÀ¾@© B°µ® PÂøu!

}uõ@Ú øPPÎ@» uÁÊ® ©Çø»!

£õºÁv @uÂ
 Pou®

ŒÀ©õß A¼
II ¤.H.B[Q» C»UQ¯®
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w öuõhõu öußÓÀ

öu¸öÁ[S® @Ásk®!

v¸USÓÒ u¸®

x¨£õUQ @Ásk®!

•ß áõ«ß @PmPõu

uø»Áß @Ásk®

uø»ÁºPÒ ]ø» CÀ»õu

•ØŒ¢v @Ásk®!

£iUPõu ö£siØS®

£õxPõ¨¦ @Ásk®!

PØø£¨ £õxPõUS®

PõÁÀ  {ø»¯[PÒ @Ásk®!

B¨¤Ò ©mk@© ]Á¨£õ# EÒÍ

Põè«º @Ásk®!!

ÂÁŒõ¯ {»[PÎÀ

ÂÁŒõ¯® @Ásk®!

ÂøÍ ö£õ¸mPÐUSa

Œ›¯õÚ Âø» @Ásk®!

»gŒ® CÀ»õu

J¸ø©¨£õk @Ásk®!

AÁŒµ©õ#a öŒ¯À£k®

AvPõ›P @Ásk®

ÁgŒ[PÒ CÀ»õu

ö|gŒ[PÒ @Ásk®!

E»P Á[Q |®ªh®

Phß @PmP @Ásk®!

E»P |õkPÐUS |õ®

EuÂ öŒ#¯ @Ásk®!

Áß•øÓ CÀ»õu

£õµu® @Ásk®!

Á¢v¸US® 2020À

Áµ»õÖ @Ásk®...

Ps £õºøÁ AØÓÁß S¸hß AÀ»
uß SØÓ[PøÍ EnµõuÁ@Ú S¸hß.

SÔU@PõøÍ Aøh²® •¯Ø]°À uõß
©Qø® C¸UQÓÍx. A¢u SÔU@PõøÍ 
AøhÁvÀ CÀø».

ÁõºzøuPÎÀ Esø©²®
Cu¯zvÀ Aø©v²®
{øÚÄPÎÀ Œ›zvµ•®
Gsn[PÎÀ @|ºø©²® {øÓ¢v¸¨£@u.
Esø©¯õÚ ”u¢vµ®.

Põ¢v¯iPÒ öŒõßÚ ©¢vµ®
P¸øn²ÒÍ AQ®øŒ ©¢vµ®
@uŒö©À»õ® @£õØÖ® ©¢vµ®
@uŒ©UPøÍ@¯ C¯US® ©¢vµ®

GzuøÚ@¯õ v¯õP®öŒ#x ö£ØÓ
”u¢vµ®, HøÇPÐ® @PõøÇPÍõ#
BQhõ©À GßÖ® HØÓ® ö£Ó¨
@£õµõi¯, AÓ¨@£õµõmh ”u¢vµ®.

CßøÓ¯ E»P®

£”ø© GßÝ® £õ°ß {Ç¼À ÁõÌ¢u |©US

C¯ØøP°ß AÈÄ £ØÔ¯ PÁø»°Àø»

”ÌPh¼À }¢v¯ |©US Buõµ@© CßÔ

BÖPÒ AÈUP¨£kQßÓÚ GßÓ GsnªÀø»

ö£so¯® ©Ó¢x Pso¯® uÁÔ¯ BhÁº C[@P

ö£sPøÍz öu#Á[PÍõP¨ @£õØÔ¯ BhÁº G[@P?

¦xø©UPh¼À }¢u@Ási¯ CøÍbºPÒ

©xUPh¼À ‰ÌQUQhUQßÓÚº C[@P..!

Á¸[Põ» C¢v¯õøÁ ÁÍø©¯õP ©õØÔ

ÁÀ»µŒõUS® CÍg][P[PÒ G[@P..!

ÃÌ¢x Âk@Áõ£® GßÖ {øÚzux @£õx®

ÂÈzöuÊ¢x Âi¯ø»U Põs@£õ® @uõÇõ..

II B.Com CSCA

©. @í©»uõ

bõÚµõä
II B.Com (CA)

©Põz©õÂß ÁõºzøuPÒ

PÚÄ 
C¢v¯õ 2020

AÔÂ¯À
ÁoPÂ¯À PoÛxøÓ

µõ.RºzuÚõ
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 Cø© Kµ® ]ÖxÎU Pspº
Cu@Çõµ® ]Ö ¦ßÚøP
©Ú@uõk ]Ö @ŒõP®
ÁõÌ@Áõk J¸ ]Ô¯ @PÒÂ
@uh@»õk J¸ ]Ô¯ £¯n®
CøÁ P»¢u |® ÁõÌÂÀ
}[Põu Ch® ö£ØÖ
Aß¤ß E¸Áõ#
AÇQß A•uõ# 
EÓÄPøÍ EÖv¨£kzu
P¸Â¯õ# Aø©¢u uªÌö©õÈ@¯..!
Eß@£õÀ B°µ® ö©õÈPÒ C¸¢x®
EÚUSa Œ›{PµõÚ ö©õÈ CßÝ®
¤ÓUPÄ® CÀø» ¤ÓUP¨ @£õÁx® CÀø»
EßøÚ AÈUP •¯Ø]PÒ £» B°Ý®
Cu¯[PÒ ©zv°À,
AŒµõ©À GÊ¢x {ßÓõ#
vPÌ|x öÁßÓõ#
xo¢x öŒõÀ@Áõ® ÃµzuªÇß uªÇa] GßÖ..!
EßøÚ AÈUS® Gsn[PÒ ]uÓmk®..!
GmkzvUS® Eß ¦PÌ £µÁmk®..!
ÁõÌP uªÌ...! ÁÍºP uªÌ..!

vøŒ G[S® ©»µmk® uªÌ
Œ.HgŒ¼ß ¤³»õ

 Á¸¢uõ@u |s£õ |õøÍ
EÚUPõÚ Põø» ¤ÓUS®
Euõ^Ú® öŒ#@Áõøµ
EuÔz uÒÎÂk
@|µzøu |s£ÚõP BUQUöPõÒ
yUPzøu Gv›¯õP ©õØÔUöPõÒ
EÚUPõÚ Põ»® Á¸® Áøµ
öPõUøP¨ @£õ»U Põzv¸
HÔ ªv¨@£õøµ Gvºzx  {À
Gv›PøÍ Gvºzx {À
EÚUPõÚ GvºPõ»® EßøÚz
@uiU Põzv¸US®
@uõÀÂ GßÓ öŒi°À uspº
FØÓ FØÓz uõß
öÁØÔ GßÓ ©µzøu
|õ® Põn •i²®.... 

ußÚ®¤UøP
£Áuõµo

G¨£i ÁõÌÁx?

£» ¡ØÓõskPÒ Ph¢x®
]›¨¤ØS¨ £gŒªÀ»õ©À
ÁõÌÁ@u Cß£®

ŒÀ©õß A¼
II ¤.H.B[Q» C»UQ¯®
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 öuõhUPzv¾® •iÂ¾®
µ]zxU öPõsk
EaŒzøu Aøh¢uõ¾® vmiz
wºUS® ö£õ#¯õÚ E»Pªx..!

 @|¸US @|º GvºUS®
Gv›PøÍ Âh
•xQÀ Szx® £a@Œõ¢vPøÍU
öPõsh @uŒªx...!
CøÍ¯ ŒUv Cøn¯ØÓ ŒUv
Gß£øu Cøn¯zvÀ
uÁÓõPU Põmi CøÍbºPøÍU
öPkzu £õµuªx...!
uÁÖPøÍ @ÁµÖUP
Pkø©aŒmh[PÒ @Ásk®...!
A¨@£õxuõß ¦x¨¤zöuÇ®
|® £õµu® «sk®...!

Âi¯õu CµÄPÒ GßÖ Gso
Âi¢u ¤ßÝ® ö£s@n
ÂÈ‰i EÓ[Põ©À
Âkuø» @Ási }
ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n..
Œõzv¯ PuÂß ¤ß@Ú
Œõ¢u©õ# A©º¢x®
BsPÎß öÁØÔUS¨
¤ß C¸¢x ÁÈPõmi¯ÁÒ }
ŒõvzxU Põmi Œ›zvµ® £øhzx
PÍ[P® CÀ»õ©À
öÁØÔUS ÁÈÁSzvk£ÁÐ® }
P»[Pøµ ÂÍUPõ# GßÖ®
JÎº£ÁÐ® }
Âkuø» CÀø» GßÖ
ÂµUv¯õ# EmPõº¢x
EßøÚ }@¯ AÈzxU öPõÒ£ÁÎÀø»
”u¢vµ ÁõÛÀ ”u¢vµ©õ#
E»õ Áµ
EÚUS® E›ø© Esk GßÖ
{øÚ¨£ÁÒ }
ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n
Âi¯À EÚx
Pµ[PøÍz yUS
AÓ[PøÍ AÔÁõ# BUS
APv¯õ# C¸UPõ@u
Aiø©¯õP |õmPøÍU PÈUPõ@u
E›ø© EÚx PsPÎÀ
Pøµ¦µsk öŒÀ
P¼Põ»® GßÓõ¾®
CUPõ»® EÚx
ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n
Eß Â¯ºøÁz xÎ²® Âv ÁSUS®
Eß ö£¯øµ²® ö£õÔUS®
Âi¯À EÚx J¸ @£õx®
EÓ[Q Âhõ@u E»P@© EßøÚ
ÃÌzx® @£õµõmh® öŒ#
} ÃÊ® Áøµ AÀ» } ÁõÊ® Áøµ AÀ»
Eß C»m]¯® •i²® Áøµ 
ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n

©.@í©»uõ

|® £õµu® ÂÈzöuÊ ö£s@n!
áõ.åõ¼Û

II ¤.H.B[Q»®

PÚÄ Psk AuÝhß
 ÁõÊ® ©ÛuºPøÍ Âh
P»¨ø£ø¯U öPõsk
 EÊvk® G®S»
ÂÁŒõ¯@© } ÁõÌP!

BuÁß EvUS® •ß
 uß öŒ[Pµ[PÍõÀ
£°øµ¨ £”ø©¯õUS®
 ÂÁŒõ° ö£õßöŒ®©@»!

£n ©¯UP® J¸ £UP®
 ©Ú ©¯UP® ©Ö£UP®
öŒÀÁ¢uºPÎß HUP® CßöÚõ¸ £UP®
 ÂÁŒõ° £] @PÒÂUS SÔ
|õzx |mk, Âøu @£õmk öŒ[Pvº  öÁ°¼À 
 £]¯õP ©õÖ® @©Èø¯¨ @£õØÖ@Áõ®. 

@©È @£õØÖ
ŒÀ©õß A¼

II ¤.H.B[Q» C»UQ¯®

II B.Com CSCA
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E»PzvÀ £¯oUS® £¯oPÒ £»º¦x ©õØÓ[PÒ @|õUQ¯ 
@uhÀPÒ £»,
ÁõÌ¢x Põmi¯ ÁÈPõmiPÒ £»º
|õ® öuõh @Ási¯ ]Pµ[PÐ® AvP®,
C»m]¯[PÒ Â›ÁõPmk®..!
£¯n[PÒ öuÎÁõPmk®..!
¦x ©õØÓ[PÒ EÛÀ E¸ÁõPmk®...!

Evº¢u |® ÁõÌÂÀ, EßÚu¨ §UPÍõ#, @|µ•®, •¯Ø]²®
ŒUv²®, ußÚ®¤UøP²® C¸UP |õ•® Â›¢v¸US®,
ö©õmkPÍõ# ©»¸@Áõ®.

AÇS •PzvÀ ©mk® CÀø»,
£» @|µ[PÎÀ ©ÚvÀ
]» @|µ[PÎÀ Áõºzøu°À,

ÁõÌUøP°À Aß¦ GÝ® Âøuø¯ |mk
CµUP® GÝ® }øµÂmhõÀ @£õx®,
©PÌa] GÝ® öŒi uõÚõP ÁÍ¸®

Á¼PÒ CÀ»õ©À ÁÈPÒ öÁØÔPÒ CÀø»
ÂÈPÒ ‰iÚõÀ  öÁØÔPÒ CÀø»
•¯Ø] CÀ»õ©À ©QÌa] CÀø»
•¯ßÓ ©Ûuß @uõØÓx CÀø»
@Põ£® öPõshõÀ EÓÄPÒ CÀø»
£õÁ® öŒ#uõÀ £›Ä CÀø»
BøŒ öPõshõÀ EÓUP® CÀø»
Aø©v öPõshõÀ AQ®øŒ@¯ GÀø»
AÇz xo¢uõÀ ÁõÚ@© GÀø».

ŒõuøÚ¨ §UPÍõ# ©»µ

uõ#ø©

E»P@© PÀ»øÓ BÚõ¾®
C¸mhøÓ BPõx
Gß uõ°ß P¸ÁøÓ!!

ŒÀ©õß A¼
II ¤.H.B[Q» C»UQ¯®
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1.  ]¢uøÚ AÔøÁ²® •ß@ÚØ@Ózøu²® u¸QÓx.
]¢uøÚPÐUSa öŒ¯À ÁiÁ® öPõkzuõÀ uõß ŒõuøÚ 
£øhUP •i²®. & A¨xÀ P»õ®

2.  ©ø» AÍÄ öŒõÀø» ÂhU PkS AÍÄ öŒ¯À ªPÄ® 
]Ó¢ux  & ----©Põz©õ Põ¢v

3.  Esø© E[PøÍ ”u¢vµ©õUS® & ø£¤Ò ö£õßö©õÈ

4.  öÁØÔ°ß ‰»® JßøÓU PØÖUöPõÒQ@Óõ®. & P@u

5.  ©ÛuºPøÍ @|]UPU PØÖU öPõÒÐ[PÒ, CøÓÁÛß 
@|Œ® uõÚõP@Á QøhUS®. & |¤PÒ |õ¯P®

6.  @|µzøu ©v¨£ÁºPÐUS ©mk@© BUP¨ §µÁ©õÚ, £¯ÝÒÍ öŒ¯ÀPøÍa öŒ#¯ 
@|µ® QøhUS®. & G©ºŒß

7.  PÀÂ°ß @ÁºPÒ PŒ¨£õÚøÁ. BÚõÀ Auß PÛPÒ ªPÄ® CÛ¨£õÚøÁ. 
& A›ìhõmiÀ.

8.  vÓø©ø¯ Âh, FUP@© öÁØÔPøÍz u¸®. &P.@u.

9.  JÆöÁõ¸ ©ÛuÛß EÒÍv¾® AÍÁØÓ BØÓ¾®, AÔÄ® öÁÀ» •i¯õu 
ŒUv²® EÒÍx. & ”Áõª Â@ÁPõÚ¢uº.

10.  ö£sPÍõÀ Aßø£¨ ¤›UP •i¯õx, ö£¸UPzuõß •i²®. & ©Põz©õ Põ¢v.

11.  ÁõÌÄ GÝ® Bøh |ßø©, wø© GÚ C¸ ¡ÀPÎ¾® ö|#¯¨£mkÒÍx. 
& @åUì¤¯º.

12.  öÁØÔø¯U Põs£uØS |®¤UøP²®, •¯Ø]²@© ]Ó¢u ÁÈPÒ.
 & Gm©sm £ºU.

13.  J¸  @Áø»US®, CßöÚõ¸ @Áø»US Cøh@¯ öŒ#²® @Áø» uõß K#Ä.

14.  A›¯ öŒ¯ø»a  öŒ#x •i¨£x, ÁÍø©¯õÀ AÀ», Âhõ•¯Ø]¯õÀ uõß. 
& @á®ì B»ß.

15.  ”Ö”Ö¨¦ ©ÛuøÚ G¨@£õx® ©QÌÁõP øÁzv¸UP EuÄQÓx. 
& öíßÔ @£õºk.

]¢uøÚPÒ
AÔÂ¯À

ÁoPÂ¯À PoÛxøÓ

µõ.RºzuÚõ



16.  E»QÀ EÒÍ GÀ»õ E°›PÎ¾® CøÓÁß C¸UQÓõº. GÚ@Á, AøÚzx 
E°ºPøÍ²® @|]UP @Ásk® & ©PõPÂ £õµv¯õº.

17. ”¯|»zøu ©Ó¢uõÀ ©mk@©, ¤Ó¸US |ßø© öŒ#¯ •i²® 
        & ”Áõª Â@ÁPõÚ¢uº.

18. Œ•uõ¯ ÂÈ¨¦nºÄ {øÓ¢u Si©PÚõP JÆöÁõ¸Á¸® ©õÓ @Ásk®. Œõv, 
©u®, ö©õÈ¨ £õS£õk @Áshõ®. & A¨xÀ P»õ®.

19.  ]UPÚ©õ# C¸[PÒ. ]Ö ]Ö öŒ»ÄPÎÀ PÁÚ©õ# C¸zuÀ @Ásk®. 
& Âßìhß Œºa]À

20.  •Ò CÀ»õ©À @µõáõ CÀø». öŒ¯À CÀ»õ©À ÁõÌUøP CÀø». & C[Pº ŒõÀ.

21.  Põ»zvß A¸ø© ¦›¢x |h¨£ÁºPÒ uõß, öÁØÔ Aøh¢x ŒõuøÚ £øhUP 
•i²® & ö|¨@£õ¼¯ß.

22.  AÓ® uõß J¸ @uŒzøu E¯ºzxQÓx. ÁõÚ•®, §ª²® AÈ¯»õ®. BÚõÀ 
CøÓÁÛß ÁõºzøuUS AÈÂÀø». & ø£¤Ò ö£õßö©õÈ.

23.  £]zuÁºPÐUS EnÁÎ¨£x ªPa]Ó¢u uº©©õS®. & |¤PÒ |õ¯P®.

24.  |®¤UøP EÒÍÁºPÒ JÆöÁõ¸ xß£zv¾® EÒÍ Áõ#¨¦PøÍU PõsQÓõºPÒ. 
& Âßìhß Œºa]À

25.  öŒßÓøu ]¢v¨£øu Âh, CÛ |hUP C¸¨£øua ]¢v¨£Á@Ú AÔÁõÎ 
& ©PõPÂ £õµv¯õº.

26.  öÁØÔ@¯õ, @uõÀÂ@¯õ Gx Á¢uõ¾® •Ê ©Úxhß HØÖU öPõÒÐ[PÒ. 
& £PÁz Røu

27.  C¸øÍ }USÁx JÎ. Ax@£õ» AÔ¯õø© GÝ® C¸øÍ¨ @£õUSÁx PÀÂ. 
& ö£ºÚõmåõ.

28. Œ‰P |ßø©UPõPz ußøÚzuõ@Ú v¯õP® öŒ#¯Ä® u¯[PU Thõx. 
& ”Áõª Â@ÁPõÚ¢uº.

29.  JÊUP•®, Pmk¨£õk® ©ÚvÀ EÒÍ AÊUøP¨ @£õUS® ŒUv öPõshuõS® 
& Cµõ©Q¸èn £µ©í®Œº.

30.  Esø©²®, ö£õÖø©²® Eøh¯ÁºPÒ E»øP@¯ öÁÀÁõºPÒ & ¦zuº.
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AvPõø» 4 ©oUöPÀ»õ® GÊ¢x Ãk ÃhõP öŒßÖ öŒ#vuõÒPøÍ ÂØÓ @£õx AÁº 
AßÖ AßÖ {øÚzv¸UP ©õmhõº. uõß J¸ ŒõuøÚ¯õÍÚõ@Áß GßÖ. HÌø©¯õÚ 
Sk®£zvÀ ¤Ó¢x AßÓõh® EnÂØ@P PiÚ¨£mk EøÇzu C¢v¯õÂß •uÀ 
Si©PÚõ@Áß GßÖ {øÚzv¸UP ©õmhõº. BÚõÀ CøÁ¯õÄ® Œõzv¯©õ°Ú. G¨£i?  
PÀÂ GßÓ EØÓ E°º |s£ß AÁøµ¨ ¦PÈß Ea]U@P öPõsk öŒßÖ Âmhõß. J¸ 
@ÁøÍ AÁº PÀÂ PØÔµõÂmhõÀ J¸ Œõuµõn Si©PÚõP Œµõ] @Áø»ø¯ ©mk@© 
öŒ#v¸UP •i²®. ÁÖø©°ß ¤i°À Áõi¯ @£õx® PÀÂø¯ AÁº {Özv ÂhÂÀø». 
A¢uU PÀÂ uõß C¢v¯ ÂsöÁÎ Bµõ#a] {ÖÁÚzvØ@P AÁøµz uø»ÁµõUQ¯x. 
B® AÁº uõß |® A¨xÀP»õ®. PÀÂ uõß AÁ›ß ÁõÌUøPzuµzøu E¯ºzv¯x. PÀÂ 
uõß AÁ›ß ]¢uøÚPøÍ Â›ÁõUQ¯x. PÀÂ uõß AÁ›ß Gsn[PøÍa 
öŒ®ø©¨£kzv¯x. J¸ ©ÛuÛß uø» GÊzøu@¯ C¢uU PÀÂ¯õÚx ¦µmi¨@£õmk 
Âmhx.  J¸ ©Ûuß uß ÁõÌÂÀ öŒÀÁzøuö¯À»õ® CÇ¢x Âmhõ¾® PÀÂ C¸¢uõÀ 
©mk® @£õx®, CÇ¢u AøÚzøu²® «sk® ö£ØÖ Âh»õ®.  Œõv¯¨£õS£õk, 
SÇ¢øuzv¸©n®, EhßPmøh HÖuÀ BQ¯ AÔ¯õø© {PÌÄPøÍ Bu›zu C¢u 
Œ‰P® CßÖ CUPÀÂ°ß £¯ÚõÀ AÔ¯õø© }[Q AÁØøÓ GvºUQßÓx. AÔ¯õø© 
GßÖ® C¸øÍ¨@£õUQ CßÖ Â¯õ£õµ©õP ©õÔUöPõsk Á¸Áøu¨ £õºUS® @£õx 
ŒØÖ EÒÍ® P»[SQßÓx.

PÀÂ°ßö£õ¸Ò
PÀÂ GßÓ uªÌaöŒõÀ (PÀ (B#Ä öŒ#) GßÓ @ÁºaöŒõÀ¼À C¸¢u Á¸QßÓx. PÀÂ 
GßÓ öŒõÀ¼ØPõÚ B[Q»aöŒõÀ Education Gß£uõS®. C¢ua öŒõÀ GßÓ  C»zxß 
ö©õÈa öŒõÀ¼¸¢x ö£Ó¨£mhuõS®. C¢u Educatio öŒõÀ»õÚx ÁÍºzuÀ GßÓ 
ö£õ¸øÍU SÔUQÓx. £søh¯ Põ»[PÎÀ ©UPÒ J¸Á¸UöPõ¸Áº £õºzx¨ £ÇQ²®, 
@£a” ÁÇUQ¾® PøuPÒ öŒõÀ¼²®,  @Pmk® AÔøÁ ÁÍºzxU öPõshÚº. C¢u 
¤ßÚo°À C¸¢x PÀÂ •øPÒ E¸Áõ°Ú. GkzxUPõmhõP Q.•. 2055 CÀ GQ¨vÀ 
£ÒÎU Th[PÒ C¸¢uÚ. ¤@Ím@hõ Q@µUPzvÀ EÒÍ Höuß” |PµzvÀ Q• 387 CÀ 
PÀÂ Th® JßøÓ {ÖÂÚõº. A›ìhõiÀ ((Q• 384 & Q• 388) A[P C¸£x Bsk 
Põ»® £°ßÓõº. C¢u PÀÂUTh® uõß I@µõ¨£õÂß •uÀ PÀÂU Th® BS®. ¤ß Q• 
330 CÀ Aö»UŒõsi›¯õÂÀ J¸ ¡»P® Aø©UP¨£mhx. E@µõ©õ¦›°ß  ÃÌa] (Q¤ 

AÔ¯õø© GßÝ® 
C¸øÍ¨@£õUS® PÀÂ C¯õß @©›@¯õ. H

III B.Sc (CS) 
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476) I@µõ¨£õÂß PÀÂUTh[PÎß ÃÌa]US Põµn©õ°ØÖ. E@µõ©õ¦›°ß 
ÁÌa]US¨ ¤ÓS QÔìxÁz v¸U@PõÂÀPÒ PÀÂ {ÖÁÚ[PøÍ Aø©zx |hzv Á¢uÚ. 
¤ÓS AÁØÔÀ J¸ ]» £ÀPø»UPÇP[PøÍ E¸öÁkzuÚ. Q¤ 1450 CÀ @áõ íßÚì 
Smhß ö£ºU Gß£ÁµõÀ Aa” C¯¢vµ® Psk¤iUP¨£mh ¤ÓS PÀÂ ÂøµÁõP¨ 
£µÁ»õ°ØÖ. CßÖ £» |õkPÎÀ CøÍ¯ Œ•uõ¯zvÚ¸US PÀÂ Pmhõ¯©õP 
BUP¨£mkÒÍx.  PÀÂ¯õÚx PØÓÀ AÝ£Ázøuz u¸QÓx. Kº |£›ß PØÓÀ AÝ£Á® 
©õnÁ›ß EhÀ ÁÍºa], EÒÍ ÁÍºa] ©ÚÁÍºa], EnºPÄPÎÚ ÁÍºa] 
BQ¯ÁØøÓ EÒÍhUQ¯ ÁÍºa]ø¯¨ ö£Ó EuÄQÓx.

Gß AßøÚ°ß P¸ÂÛÀ E°µõ@Úß
uªÇßøÚ°ß P¸ÂÛÀ EnºÁõ@Úß
uªÌ JßÔøÚU öPõs@h |õß E¸Áõ@Úß!

xhUQßÓ Cu¯® {ßÓõ¾®
uõ# ö©õÈ°ß E°ºö£ßÓ Cu¯® {ØPõ©À
GzvøŒ°¾® £µ¨¤k@Áõ® uªÌ GßÓ öußÓÀ CøŒø¯

uªÇß GßÓ xi¨¦ öPõsk!
E»QØP C»UPn©õ#

E»P E°ºPÐUS C»UQ¯©õ#
uªÊnºÄ öPõsh uªÈÚ©õ#z
uõ#ö©õÈ Psh J¸ CÚ©õ#
Œ›zvµ® ¯õÄ® Psk öPõs@hõ®
uªÌö©õÈ JßÓõÀ uø»{ªº¢x {ß@Óõ®!

§UPÎß ö©ßø©¯õÚ CuÌPÒ «x
£hº¢v¸US® AÇQ¯ £ÛzxÎ@£õÀ
Gß ©Ú® GßÝ® ö©ßø©¯õÚ
CuÌPÒ «x £hº¢v¸UQßÓx
Gß uªÇßøÚ°ß uªÌ GßÓ EnºÄ!
uªÇÛß EnºÄPøÍ EÎ¯õUQ uªÌ
GßÓ EnºÄPøÍ ö£õß ö©õÈ¯õUQ
Põ»® Ph¢u Œ›zvµ[PøÍ £øhzvk@Áõ®
E°º öPõsh PÀöÁmkPÎÀ
uªÇÛß xi¨ö£ßÓ E°º¨¦ öPõsk...!!!

uªÌ
£.BPõè

 I PoÛ AÔÂ¯À
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1. hõsi¯õ |hÚ® G¢u ©õ{»zv» ¦PÌ¨ö£ØÓx ?
a. £gŒõ¨  b.@PµÍõ  c.uªÌ|õk   d.Sáµõz

2. @u]¯ |ÃÚU Pø»UThzvß Aø©Âh®
a. »U@Úõ  b.Põß§º  c.¦@Ú  d. ¦xöhÀ¼

3.  C¢v¯õÂß ªP¨ö£›¯ ¡»P©õÚ @u]¯ ¡»P® G[S Aø©¢xÒÍx
a. öPõÀöPõzuõ  b. öhÀ¼ c. •®ø£ d. ö£[PÑº

4.  C¢v¯õÂß P°Ö u¯õ›US® öuõÈ¼À •UQ¯zxÁ® ö£Ö® ©õ{»®
a. @PµÍõ b. @©ØS Á[PõÍ®  c. uªÌ|õk  a. ©Põµõèiµõ

5.  C¢v¯õÂß EÒÍ ö£¸® öuõÈÀPÎÀ ªP £Çø©¯õÚx
a. ŒUPøµ b. ŒnÀ  c. £¸zv d. C¸®¦ E¸US

6. GÀ@»õµõ Pø»U@PõÂÀPÒ C¸US® Ch® Gx
a. @|£õÍ®  b. ©zv¯¨ ¤µ@uŒ®  c. Pº|õhP® d. ©Põµõèiµõ

7.  Sa]¨¦i |hÚzvß uõ¯P® Gx
a. B¢vµ®  b. @PµÍ®  c. Pº|õhP® d. uªÌ|õk

8.  AºáúÚõ £uUP®  G¢uz xøÓ°À C¸¨£Á¸US ÁÇ[P¨£hQÓx
a. ÂøÍ¯õmk b. PÀÂ c. @ŒøÁ d. AÔÂ¯À

9.  µÃ¢vµ|õz uõT›ß  •uÀ PÂøu¨ ¦zuPzvß ö£¯º
a. ©õø»¨£õhÀPÒ b. PÂøu¨ ö£õÊx c. PõÂ¯® JßÖ d. ©õø»a@Œõø»PÒ

10.  C¢v¯õÂß ªP E¯º¢u Â¸x Gx
a. »¼zP»õ APõhª b. £õµu µzÚõ  c. ŒõQz¯ APõhª d. FºÁ] Â¸x

11. E»Q@»@¯ AvP©õP ]Û©õ u¯õ›US® |õk Gx
a. á¨£õß b. Aö©›UPõ c. C¢v¯õ d. ¤µõßì

12.  uß |õmk ö£¯øµ Auß u£õÀ uø»°À Põmhõu |õk
a. Bìv@µ¼¯õ b. C¢v¯õ c. ©@»]¯õ  c. C[Q»õ¢x

ö£õx AÔÄU @PÒÂPÒ
G®. ì@Áuõ 

I B.Sc (CS)



French & Malayalam



La maladie à coronavirus (COVID-19) est une maladie infec�euse causée par un coronavirus 

récemment découvert.

  La plupart des personnes infectées par le virus COVID-19 souffriront d'une maladie respiratoire 

légère à modérée et se rétabliront sans nécessiter de traitement spécial.  Les personnes âgées et 

celles qui ont des problèmes médicaux sous-jacents comme les maladies cardiovasculaires, le 

diabète, les maladies respiratoires chroniques et le cancer sont plus suscep�bles de développer une 

maladie grave.

  La meilleure façon de prévenir et de ralen�r la transmission est d'être bien informé sur le virus COVID-

19, la maladie qu'il provoque et comment il se propage. Protégez-vous et protégez les autres contre 

les infec�ons en vous lavant les mains ou en u�lisant un désinfectant à base d'alcool fréquemment 

sans toucher votre visage.

  Le virus COVID-19 se propage principalement par le biais de gou�ele�es de salive ou de sécré�ons 

nasales lorsqu'une personne infectée tousse ou éternue, il est donc important que vous pra�quiez 

également l'é�que�e respiratoire (par exemple, en toussant dans un coude fléchi).

  À l'heure actuelle, il n'existe aucun vaccin ni traitement spécifique pour COVID-19.  Cependant, de 

nombreux essais cliniques en cours évaluent les traitements poten�els. L'OMS con�nuera de fournir 

des informa�ons mises à jour dès que les résultats cliniques seront disponibles. 

La maladie à coronavirus (COVID-19)

1)  Si mon tonton tond ton tonton, ton tonton sera tondu. 

[If my uncle shaves your uncle, your uncle will be 

shaven.] 

2)  Je suis ce que je suis, et si je suis ce queje suis, qu'est-ce 

que je sus. [I am what I am, and if I am what I am, what 

am I ?] 

3)  Cinq chiens chassent six chats. [Five dogs hunt six cats.] 

4)  Un chasseur sachant chasser chasse sans son chien. 

[A hunter who knows how to hunt hunts without his 

dog.]

 5)  Ces cerises sont si sûres qu'on ne sait pas si c'en sont. [These cherries are so sour, we're not sure if 

they are.]

French Tongue Twisters
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L'AUTONOMISATION DES FEMMES  

 

            "Les maisons sont construites par des hommes où les tuyaux sont créés par des 

femmes" cette seule citation suffit pour expliquer l'importance et le rôle joué par les 

femmes dans notre monde. sans femmes, le monde n'est rien, derrière le grand succès 

de tous les hommes, il y a des femmes derrière, mais les femmes ne sont toujours pas 

reconnues correctement, leurs efforts sont cachés dans l'ombre des hommes. 

             L'autonomisation des femmes est souvent mal comprise par chacun d'entre 

nous d'abord, nous devons savoir ce que signifie réellement l'autonomisation des 

femmes n'est pas un sujet de discussion sur les hommes ou les femmes, c'est tout sur 

les hommes et les femmes. dans de nombreuses régions du monde, les femmes ne 

reçoivent pas de récompense et de reconnaissance appropriées pour leur travail et leurs 

efforts.                                         

            L'autonomisation des femmes concerne également la reconnaissance des 

femmes. il est du devoir de notre gouvernement de créer une société où, 

indépendamment des hommes et des femmes, chacun devrait bénéficier du respect et 

des récompenses nécessaires dans notre société.  

             Le "féminisme" est mal compris et mal conduit par un large groupe de 

personnes, hommes et femmes. le mot féminisme ne vise pas à rendre les femmes plus 

fortes. les femmes sont déjà fortes. il s'agit de changer la façon dont le monde perçoit 

cette force. L'Inde est l'une des économies à croissance rapide du monde et a la 

deuxième plus grande population mondiale, mais de nombreuses femmes se trouvent 

encore dans une zone dangereuse. par rapport à notre passé, l'Inde a une bonne prise 

de conscience de l'égalité des femmes dans notre société mais toujours des inégalités 

dans notre société mais des inégalités existent encore à un petit niveau. 

              En Inde, les femmes ne sont toujours pas autorisées à prendre leurs propres 

décisions en raison de la tradition, des normes culturelles et des coutumes sociales. 

toujours leur est supprimé avec des noms et des raisons différents.  

               La voix des personnes peut changer l'ensemble du système, non seulement des 

lois strictes peuvent mettre fin à toutes ces activités. cela devrait venir de chacun 

d'entre nous avec une grande écoute. toutes ces inégalités ne peuvent être stoppées 

que lorsque chaque enfant est correctement éduqué. Un système éducatif adéquat peut 

non seulement mettre fin à la discrimination fondée sur le sexe, mais il peut également 

mettre un terme à divers autres problèmes de notre nation.   

             Un système éducatif adéquat nous mènera à une société appropriée où chacun 

de nous, indépendamment de son sexe, aura une vie meilleure. 

Atchaya. R
II B.Com. CS CA
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 CµncmKmÔn (1917 \hw_À 19 þ 1984 HtÎm_À 31) (bYmÀ° t]À Cµncm 
{]nbZÀin\n s\lvdp).  C´ybpsS Aômas¯ {][m\a{´nbmbncpóp.  
B[p\nI Ncn{X¯nse {it²bamb `cWm[nImcnIfnsemcmfmbn 
IcpXs¸Spóp.  ChÀ C´ybpsS {]Ya {][m\a{´nbmbncpó PhlÀemð 
s\lvdphnsâ aIfmbncpóp.  1966þ77 ImeL«¯nepw, ]nóoSv 1980 apXð acWw 
hscbpw \mep XhWbmbn C´ybpsS {][m\a{´n ]Zw Ae¦cn¨ ChÀ Xsâ 
]nXmhnsâ tijw Gähpw IqSpXð Imew cmPyw ̀ cn¨ {][m\a{´nbmWv.

 PhlÀemð s\lvdphnsâ Htcsbmcp aIfmbncpóp Cµnc.  1947 apXð 1964 
hsc A\utZymKnIambn ]nXmhnsâ D]tZiIbmbn apJy NpaXe hln¨ncpóp.  
1959ð tIm¬{Kkv {]knUâmbn XncsªSp¡s¸«p.  1966ð _lmZqÀ 
imkv{Xn¡p tijw C´ybpsS AômaXv {][m\a{´nbpw BZys¯ 
h\nXm{][m\a{´nbpambn Øm\tasäSp¯p.  1975 aqXð 1977 hsc Cµnc 
C´ybnð {]Jym]n¨ ASnb´ncmhØ ¡me¯v AhÀ Hcp  
GIm[n]Xnsbt¸msebmWv s]cpamdnbncpóXv.  AhÀ 1984 HtÎm_À 31\v knJv 
hwiPcmb Xsâ Xsó kpc£m DtZymKØcpsS shSntbäv acn¨p.

 1984 HtÎm_À 31\v k^vZÀPwKv tdmUnse {][m\a{´nbpsS hkXnbnepff 
DZym\¯nð sh¨v Cµncbv¡v kXvh´v knwKv, _nbm´v knwKv Fóo kz´w 
AwKc£IcpsS shSntbäp.

U. Aiswarya

I B.Sc. Mathematics

CµncmKmÔn

sI.BÀ. aoc

 am[hn¡p«n¡p tijw s]¬ a\Êns\bpw s]¬ hnhc§sfbpw Ipdn¨v 
C{Xtbsd XpdsógpXnbn«pff aebmf¯nse Fgp¯pImcn sI.BÀ. aoc 

Bbncn¡pw.  Xsâ ‘Bcm¨mÀ’ Fó kmlnXyIrXnbneqsSbmWv ChÀ 
aebmfnIfpsS lrZb¯nð Hcp {]tXyI Øm\w ssIhcn¨Xv.  Kl\amb 
PohnXho£Whpw Xo£vWamb `mjmssienbpw XncsªSp¡pó 
Cxnhr¯§fnse A]qÀhXbpamWv aocbpsS Fgp¯ns\ thdn«p \nÀ¯póXv.  
2013se HmS¡pgð ]pckvImcw, 2014se N§¼pg ]pckvImcw, 2015se 
tIcfkmlnXy A¡mZan ]pckvImcw Fónh ChÀ kz´am¡n.  sImñw 
Pnñbnse imkvXmwtIm«bnð Bbncpóp aocbpsS P\\w.  2001 apXð ̂ n£³ 
FgpXm³ Bcw`n¨ ChÀ 2002ð Xsâ BZys¯ sNdpIYmtiJcamb  

‘HmÀ½bpsS Rc¼v’ {]kn²oIcn¨p.  CXpIqSmsX Aôp sNdpIYmtiJc§fpw, 
cïv t\mhsñÊpw, Aôp t\mhepIfpw, cïp Ip«nIfpsS ]pkvXI§fpw 

N.G.Gopika

III B.A Eng. Lit.
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{]kn²oIcn¨p.  ‘Bth acnb’bneqsS 2009ð kmlnXy A¡mZan AhmÀUv 

IcØam¡pIbpw Xsâ kmlnXyIrXnbmb ‘Bcm¨mÀ’ aebmf `mjbnð 
\nÀ½n¨ Gähpw anI¨ kmlnXyIrXnIfnð Hómbn IW¡m¡s¸SpIbpw 
sNbvXp.  
 cmaN{µ³ ]nffbpsSbpw AarXIpamcnbpsSbpw aIfmbn sImñw 
Pnñbnse imkvXmwtIm«bnð 1970ð Bbncpóp P\\w.  imkvXmwtIm«bnse 
Un._n. tImtfPnð \nópw _ncpZw IcØam¡n.  ]nóoSv Xangv\m«nse 
Unïn¡ense KmÔn{Kmw dqdð C³Ìnäyq«nð \nópw I½yqWnt¡äohv 
Cw¥ojnð _ncpZm\´c_ncpZw t\Sn.  sI.BÀ. aoc Xsâ IpSpw_t¯msSm¸w 
tIm«bw PnñbnemWv Ct¸mÄ Xmakw.  Xsâ ̀ À¯mhmb Fw.Fkv. Zneo]v Xm³ 
tPmen sNbvXncpó Øm]\amb aebmf at\mcabnse Hcp tPÀWenÌv 
IqSnbmWv.
 1993ð aebmf at\mcabnð tPÀWenÌmbn tNÀó sI.BÀ. aoc Xsâ 
hncan¡pó kab¯v AhnSs¯ k_v FUnäÀ Bbn amdnbncpóp.  ChÀ Xsâ 
tPÀWenÌnIv Imebfhnð \nch[n {]tXyI IYIÄ {]kn²oIcn¡pIbpw 
AhbneqsS \nch[n AwKoImc§Ä t\SpIbpw sNbvXp.  tIcf¯nse h\nXm 
sXmgnemfnIfpsS ZpchØsb¡pdn¨pff At\zjW ]c¼cbv¡v 1998ð 
tPÀWenk¯n\pff ]n.bp.kn.F³. 
 2001ð ^n£³ FgpXphm³ Bcw`n¨ sI.BÀ. aoc Xsâ BZys¯ 

sNdpIYm tiJcamb ‘HmÀ½bpsS Rc¼v’eqsS tIcf kmlnXy A¡mZanbpsS 

‘KoX lmcWy³ F³tUmhvsaâv’ AhmÀUv t\Sn.  IqSmsX ‘A¦Ww seädn 

AhmÀUv’ Fónhbpw IcØam¡n.  2004ð aoc Xsâ ASp¯ ]pkvXIamb 

‘tamlaª’  {]kn²oIcn¨p.  Cu ]pkvXIw Cw¥ojnte¡v sP. tZhnI 

hnhÀ¯\w sN¿pIbpw “Yellow is the colour of longing” Fóv ioÀjIw (Title) 

\ðIpIbpw sNbvXp.  2008ð ‘Bth acnb’ Fó sNdpIYm tiJcW¯n\v tIcf 
kmlnXy A¡mZan  AhmÀUv  t\Sn .   tIcf¯nse I½yqWnÌv 
{]Xybimkv{X¯nsâ Ahinã§sf¡pdn¨pff {Iqcamb Hcp ImgvNbmWv 
]pkvXI¯nsâ Xes¡«v.  

Xsâ CXphsc {]kn²oIcn¨ 26 {][m\ IYIfpsS kamlmcamWv ‘sI.BÀ. 

aocbpsS IYIÄ’.   a¨mKs¯ X¨³, HmÀ½bpsS Rc¼v, tamlaª, Bth 
acnb, Icn\oe, amemJbpsS adpIpIÄ, iqÀ¸WJ, Aeo^v ssee, Hä¸mew 
Is¡pthmfw FónhbmWv Cxnse Nne {][m\ IYIÄ. 
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 aocbpsS amÌÀ]okv Bbncpó ‘Bcm¨mÀ’ icn¡pw sNdp `mK§fmbn 
am[yaw BgvN¸Xn¸nð Bbncpóp BZyw {]kn²oIcn¨ncpóXv.  ]nóoSv Un.kn. 
_pIvkv Cu IYsb XncsªSp¡pIbpw ]pkvXIambn amäpIbpw sNbvXp.  
s]®hØIfpsS ]d¨nð aebmf¯nð am{Xw HXp§n\nómð t]mcm Fó 
Nn´bnð \nóp XsóbmIWw sP. tZhnI lmMzpa¬ Fó t]cnð Bcm¨mcn\v 
Cw¥ojv ]cn`mj \ðInbXv.  
 

 ‘Bcm¨mÀ ’  FgpXm³ sImð¡¯bnte¡v t]mbn« pïv  aoc .  
sImð¡s¯t]mse Hmtcm  a¬Xcnbnepw  Nc n {Xa pd§pó Hc p 
A]cnNnXtZi¯nsâ ]Ým¯e¯nð hnhcn¡pI hensbmcp shñphnfnbmWv.  
_wKmfnsâ Ncn{Xw C´ybpsS Ncn{Xw IqSnbmWv.  Fgp¯pImcnIfpsS 
I®pIfneqsSñ hmb\¡mcnbpsS I®neqsSbmbncpóp sImð¡¯ IïsXóv 
aoc Xsó ]dbpópïv.  aebmfn¡pw, Xang\pw, aWn¸qcpImc\pw, _wKmfn¡pw 
Hcpt]mse _m[Iamb Hcp IY ]dbm³ sImð¡¯ XsóbmWv ]änb 
]Ým¯esaóv a\Ênem¡n AhcXv XncsªSp¡pIbbmbncpóp.  

 aocbpsS Gähpa[nIw {i²n¡s¸« IYIfnsemómb ‘tamlaª’ 
ASn¨aÀ¯s¸Spó BkànIsfbpw kvt\ln¡s¸SmsX t]mIpó 
a\pjys\bpamWv ASp¯ptNÀ¡póXv.  Hcp s]®ntâXp am{Xamb 

A\p`h§sf Hcp s]®n\p am{Xw Ignbpó coXnbnemWv ‘Icn\oe’ bnð aoc 
]dbpóXv.  Cós¯ kaql¯nð kw`hn¨psImïncn¡pó IYbmWv 

‘IrjvWKmY’ .  

 F«mw ¢mknð ]Tn¡pt¼mgmWv aocbpsS BZys¯ IY A¨Sn¨phcpóXv 

þ ‘Hcp taml`wK¯nsâ IY’ . 

 2002emWv ‘HmÀ½bpsS Rc¼v’ {]kn²oIcn¡póXv.  CXn\ptijamWv aoc 
Kuchambn FgpXn¯pS§póXpw, aebmf kmlnXy¯nð HcnSw t\SpóXpw.  

2004ð ‘tamlaª’ Cd§nbtXmsS aocbpsS hmb\mhrµw hepXmbn.  XpSÀóv 

‘Bthm acnb’ bpw ‘amemJbpsS adpIpIfpw’  ‘bqZmknsâ kphntijhpw’ Gsd 
{i²n¡s¸«p.  IYIfnse anSp¡v teJ\sagp¯nepw Im¯pkq£n¡pó 
]{X{]hÀ¯I IqSnbmWv aoc.  Cu anIhv hnfnt¨mXpó H«\h[n CâÀhyqIfpw 
teJ\§fpw aocbptSXmbn«pïv. 
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_meyImekJn

AhtemI\w

 hnJymX Fgp¯pImc\mb ssh¡w apl½Zv _jodnsâ Hcp t\mhemWv 

_meyImekJn.  Cu ]pkvXI¯nsâ CXnhr¯w IYmImcsâ Xsó 

PohnX¯nsâ Hcp `mKamsWóv t\mhenð \nóp Xsó hyàamWv.  

AXn{]ImcamWv þ “_meyImekJn PohnX¯nð \nóp hen¨p No´nb Hcp 

GSmWv.  hm¡nð càw s]mSnªncn¡póp” .  Cu {KÙ¯ns\¡pdn¨v 

A`n{]mbw CsXmcp {]WbIYbmsWópw Fómð km[mcWbmbn 

]dªphcpóXpw tI«phcpóXpamb BJym\coXnbnð \nópw amdn 

AXnZmcpW§fmb PohnXbmYmÀ°y§sf¡qSn DÄs¡mffn¨mWv CXv 

cNn¨ncn¡pósXópw Bwv.

IYm]Ým¯ew

 aP o Z n sâb p w  k pldb p s Sb p w  _me yIme  A\ p `h§Ä 

hnhcn¨psImïmWv IY XpS§póXv.  aPoZnsâ BWp§ÄI¡v F´pw sN¿mw 

Fó AhImis¯ IqÀ¯ \J§fpff kpld sNdp¯p tXmð¸n¡póXv 

“Rm³ am´pw” Fóv `ojWns¸Sp¯nbmWv.  ]Tn¨ncpó Ime¯v 

kzmX{´ykac¯nð Bthiw sImïv \mSphn« _joÀ GXmïv ]¯p 

hÀj§Ä¡p tijamWv Xncns¨¯póXv.  At±l¯nsâ Cu 

tZimS\thfbnð Ið¡¯nbmembncnbv¡pó Imew.  Xm³ Xmakn¡pó Bdv 

\nes¡«nS¯nsâ sSdÊnð hn{ianbv¡pó kab¯v Dd§nt¸mb Ct±lw 

Ft´m kz]v\w Iïv sR«n Fgptóäp.  At¸mÄ Hcnônsâ hyXymk¯nð 

Xsâ ap³]nð AKm[amb XmgvNbnð At±lw \Kcs¯ Iïp.  Xm³ 

acW¯nð \nópw AÛpXIcambn c£s¸«p Fóv At±lw a\Ênem¡n.  

hoïpw \n{Zbnemï At±l¯nsâ kz]v\¯nð Xsâ Ifn¡q«pImcnbmb 

kpld {]Xy£s¸«p.  Xm³ acn¨pt]msbópw Xsó As¡w sNbvXsXópw 

AhÄ ]dªp.  A§s\bmWt{X Xsâ Ifn¡q«pImcnbpsS AImeacWw 

At±lw AdnªXv.  ]ntäóv Xsó Xsâ hnNn{X§fmb Cu A\p`h§Ä, 

_meyIme A\p`h§tfmSv IqSn At±lw cNn¨p.  Cu cN\ Cw¥ojnemWv 

\SóXv.  \m«nse¯nb tijw AXp amXr`mjbnte¡v XÀÖa sNbvXp.  Cu 

IYbnse \mbI\mb aPoZv XsóbmWv _joÀ.  \mbnI kpld.  

At±l¯nsâ _meyImekJn.

Adithya P.M.

           II B.Sc. Mathematics
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iafMr tokgjyky usg#

 ^^vlQyrk rHkh vkrh gS] tc ge vius vkn’kZ] mÌs’; vkSj fl)kar Hkwy tkrs gSA**

           &pkpk usg#

 Hkkjr ds igys iz/kkuea=h jgs iafMr tokgjyky usg# dk 
tUe 14 uoacj 1889 bykgkcknb ds ,d vehj ifjokj esa gqvk 
FkkA  muds firk dk uke eksrhyky usg# vkSj ekrk dk uke 
Lo:ijkuh FkkA  firk is’ks ls odhy FksA  mudh 3 iqf=;k¡ Fkha 
vkSj tokgjyky usg# muds bdykSrs iq= FksA  usg# mPp 
f’k{kk dsfy, baXySaM x,A  ogk¡ ls ykSVdj og cSfjLVj gks x, 
ysfdu mUgksaus odkyr ugha dhA

 og vius ns’k dks vkt+kn djkuk pkgrs FksA  muesa 
ns’k&HkfDr dwV&dwV dj Hkjh FkhA  og egkRek xk¡/kh ds laidZ 
esa vk;sA  muds thou esa ,d egku ifjorZu gqvkA  og Lora=rk&laxzke esa dwn iM+sA  
mUgsa vusd ;kruk,¡ lguh iM+hA  dbZ ckj mudks tsy Hkstk x;kA

 lu~ 1947 esa Hkkjr dks Lora=rk feyhA  usg#th dks Lora=rk ds ckn] izFke 
iz/kkuea=h pquk x;kA  mUgksaus ns’k dh xjhch dks nwj djus dk iz;Ru fd;kA  og Hkkjr esa 
lektokn dk LoIu ns[krs FksA  os viuk lkjk le; ns’k dh leL;kvksa dks lqy>kus esa 
O;rhr djrs FksA  varjkZ”Vªh; leL;kvksa ds lek/kku dsfy, lHkh jk”Vª mudh vksj ns[krs 
FksA  usg# us iap’khy dk fl)kar izfrikfnr fd;k vkSj 1954 esa ̂HkkjrjRu* ls vyaÑr gqm 
usg#th us rVLFk jk”Vªksa dk laxfBr fd;k vkSj mudk usr`Ro fd;jkA

 mUgksaus lalkj esa ‘kkafr Lfkkfir djus dk iz;kl fd;kA  lkjk lalkj mudk lEeku 
djrk FkkA  og ‘kkafr ds nwr dgs tkrs FksA  og cPpksa dks cgqr I;kj djrs FksA  cPps mUgsa 
^pkpk usg#* dgrs FksA  muds tUefnu 14 uoEcj dks ̂cky fnol* ds :i esa euk;k tkrk 
gSA  27 ebZ 1964 dks mudk nsgkar gks x;kA  lkjk lalkj ‘kksd esa Mwc x;kA

Aneesha C Mani

III B.A. Eng. Lit.
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vaxzst+h ds egRo

 gekjs thou esa vaxzst+h dk cgqr egRo gSA  vkt ds le; tks yksx vaxzst+h Hkk”kk ugha 
tkurs gSa og vius vkidks fiNM+k gqvk ikrs gSaA  vaxzst+h fo’o dh rhljh lcls vf/kd 
cksyh tkus okyh Hkk”kk gS tcfd eaMkfju ¼phu dh Hkk”kk) vkSj Lisfu’k fo’o esa lcls 
vf/kd cksyh tkrh gSA  vaxzst+h 67 ns’kksa esa cksyh tkrh gSA

 gekjs ns’k esa vaxzzst+h dk egRo cgqr vf/kd c<+ x;k gSA  lc txg bafXy’k ehfM;e 
Ldwy [kqy x, gSA  gj ek¡ cki pkgrk gS fd mlds cPps dks vaxzst+h Hkk”kk cksyuk vk;sA  
vktdy daI;wVj ls tqM+h vf/kdrj pht+sa vaxzst+h esa gksrh gSaA  lks’ky ehfm;k ij Hkh 
vaxzst+h dk bLrseky c<+&p<+dj fd;k tkrk gSA  vaxzst+h dk egRo ukSdjh ikus ds fy, Hkh 
cgqr vf/kd gSA  laiw.kZ fo’o esa 20 izfr’kr tula[;k vaxzst+h Hkk”kk dk bLrseky djrh gSA  
vaxzst+h ,d ,slh Hkk”kk gS tks gesa nqfu;k ls tksM+rh gSA  

 ns’k esa vaxzst+h cksyus okys yksxksa dks Js”B le>k tkrk gSA  vktdy rks bafXy’k 
lihfdax dkslZ djok, tk jgs gSaA  lHkh ek¡ cki dk liuk gksrk gS fd muds cPps 
QjkVsnkj vaxzst+h cksysA  f’k{kk ds {ks= esa vaxzst+h Hkk”kk dk fo’ks”k egRo gSA  bathfu;fjax 
esfMdy ,e-ch-,- vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh- pkVsZM vdkmaVsaV ,y-,y-ch- okdkyr daI;wVj f’k{kk 
buQkWesZ’ku VsdukWyth tSlh lHkh mPp f’k{kk ds dkslZ vaxzst+h Hkk”kk esa gksrs gSA  fdrkcsa Hkh 
vaxzst+h Hkk”kk esa gksrh gSaA  blfy, LVwMsaV~l dsfy, vaxzsth ds fy, vaxzzst+h i<+uk vkSj Hkh 
vf/kd t+:jh gks x;k gSA

 vaxzst+h Hkk”kk dk egRo blfy, c<+ tkrk gS D;ksafd ;g daI;wVj dh Hkk”kk Hkh gSaA  
daI;wVj dh lkjh pht+sa lkW¶Vos;j dksfMax xzkfQd fMt+kbfuax lks’ky ehfM;k lc dqN 
vaxzst+h esa gSA  blfy, bldk egRo vkSj Hkh c<+ tkrk gSA  vktdy lks’ky ehfM;k iwjs 
fo’o esa Qsy pqdk gSA  lHkh yksx lks’ky ehfM;k dk bLrseky djrs gSaA  etcwju mUgsa 
vaxzst+h lh[kuh iM+rh gSaA

 vaxzzst+h ,d ,slh Hkk”kk gS tks fo’o Hkj esa cksyh tkrh gSA  tks yksx vaxzst+h tkurs gSa 
og dgha Hkh tkdj vkjke ls laokn dj ldrs gSaA  og Hkkjr esa vaxzst+h dk izpyu vaxzst+ksa 
ds vkus ds ckn ‘kq# gqvkA  ns[krs gh ns[krs ;gk¡ bafXy’k ehfM;e Ldwy [kqyus yxsA  tks 
f’k{kk igys fganh esa nh tkrh Fkh vc vaxzst+h esa nh tkus yxhA 

K.R. Pooja

I B.A. Eng.Lit.
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 foKku dk vFkZ gS & fo’ks”k KkuA  izÑfr us euq”; dks cqf) nsdj vU; i’kqvksa ls 
fHké cuk;k gSA  ml cqf) dk iz;ksx dj og fuR; u, vkfo”dkj djrk gS vkSj fodkl ds 
iFk ij fujarj vkxs c<+rk tkrk gSA  fdlh ns’k dh oSKkfud miyfC/k;k¡ mldh izxfr dk 
ekunaM cu xbZ gSA  ;gh dkj.k gS fd vkt ds ;qx dks foKku dk ;qx dgrs gSaA  euq”; ds 
thou ds izR;sd {ks= esa foKku dk izHkko gSA  lqcg tkxus ls ysdj jkr dks lksus rd ge 
fdlh u fdlh oSKkfud lqfo/kk dk ykHk mBkrs gSaA

 ;ksa rks izkphu dky ls gh foKku dh izxfr ns[kdj nk¡rksa rys Å¡xyh nckuh iM+rh 
gSA  ;krk;kr ds rhozxkeh lk/kuksa us fo’o dks NksVk dj fn;k gSA  lapkj ds lk/kuksa esa 
,slh [kksts gqbZ gSa ftudh dYiuk djuk Hkh dfBu FkkA  ge ?kj cSBs u dsoy fdlh ls rqjar 
ckrsa dj ldrs gSaA  cfYd mldk fp= Hkh ns[k ldrs gSaA  baVjusV] bZ&esy vkfn dk 
viuk gh vkuan gSA

 vkS|ksfxd fodkl dk vk/kkj Hkh foKku gh gSA  gt+kjksa Jfedksa dk dk;Z vc e’khusa 
ljyrk ls vkSj cgqr de le; esa iwjk dj nsrh gSA  lwrh] Åuh] oLrksa ds lkFk Vsjhyhu] 
Vsjhowy vkfn fofo/k izdkj ds vf/kd fVdkÅ vkSj vkd”kZd oL=ksa dk mRiknu foKku ds 
dkj.k gh laHko gks ldk gSA

 foKku dh lgk;rk ls gh xxupqach Hkouksa] ck¡/kksa] iqyksa vkfn dk fuekZ.k gks jgk gSA  
fctyh] tks gekjh ?kjsyw vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ gks jgh gSA  foKku dh lgk;rk ls vkt 
tu lk/kkj.k dks Hkh fpfdRlk dh lHkh lqfo/kk,¡ izkIr gks ldh gSA  foxr 50 o”kksZa esa gh 
fpfdRlk dh bl lqfo/kk ls gekjs ns’k dh e``R;q nj ?kV xbZ gS vkSj vkSlr vk;q 26&27 ls 
c<+dj 61&65 o”kZ dh gks xbZ gSA

 fuLlUnsg ekuo thou dks uhjksx ,oa lq[kh cukus esa foKku dk egku ;ksxnku gSA  
vlk/; le>s okys jksx Hkh vc lk/; gks tk jgs gSA  euq”; ds ân;] QsQMs] efLr”d tSls 
dksey vaxksa ds Hk;kud jksxksa dk mipkj cM+h ljyrk ls gks jgk gSA  chekfj;ksa dk irk 
yxkus ds fy, ,Dl&js] dSu&LdSuj] ckWMh LdSuj tSlh lw{e ,oa ‘kfDr’kkyh e’khuksa dk 
vkfo”dkj gks pqdk gSA  vkt risfnd tSlh Hk;adj chekjh ij Hkh foKku us fot; izkIr 
dj yh gSA

euq�; vkSj foKku
Penial John

I B.A. Eng. Lit.
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 ;g foKku dk peRdkj gh gS fd izkphu dky esa tks lq[k&lqfo/kk,¡ 
jktk&egkjktkvksa ds fy, Hkh dYiuk dh oLrq,¡ FkhA  os vkt lkekU; ekuo ds fy, 
lgt lqyHk gSA  foKku vkSj euq”; dk laca/k dsoy midj.kksa] vkfo”dkjksa rd gh lhfer 
ugha gS vfirq foKku us euq”; dh fopkj/kkjk Hkh cnyh gSA  vkt euq”; esa vius fo’oklksa] 
jhfr;ksa] ekU;rkvksa dks oSKkfud rdZ dh dlkSVh ij dlus dh izo`fÙk c<+h gSA

 blls euq”; va/kfo’oklksa vkSj dqjhfr;ksa dks R;kx ldk gSA  mlds jgus vkSj lkspus 
ds <ax esa cnyko vk;k gSA  bl izdkj ge dg ldrs gSa fd foKku vkSj euq”; esa vVwV 
laca/k gSA  foKku dh gj [kkst ekuo lekt ds fy, gksrh gS vkSj ml [kkst ds ihNs euq”; 
dh gh cqf) gksrh gSA  nksuksa ,d&nwljs ij vkfJr gSaA

 ;|fi ekuo thou ds HkkSfrd mRd”kZ] lq[k&lqfo/kk ds lk/kuks ds :i esa foKku dk 
egku ;ksxnku gS rFkkfi oSKkfud vkfo”dkjksa ds nq#i;ksx ls mldk Hkkoh thou [krjs esa 
iM+rk tk jgk gSA  ,d ls c<+dj ,d ?kkrd gfFk;kjksa&Hk;kud ijek.kq vL=ksa ds fuekZ.k 
ls gj le; egkfouk’k dh vk’kadk cuh jgrh gSA  foKku dk ;g fo/oald :i leLr 
ekuo tkfr ds fy, lagkjdkjh fl) gks jgk gSA  vr% foKku ds fuekZ.kdkjh :i ij gh 
gesa cy nsuk gksxk vkSj laiw.kZ ekuo tkfr dks ,d gksdj mlds lagkjdkjh :i dk 
ifjR;kx djuk iM+sxkA  bl lanHkZ esa ̂fnudj* us mfpr gh fy[kk gS & 

 ^^lko/kku euq”;] ;fn foKku gS ryokjA

 rks mls ns Qsad] rtdj eksg&Le`fr ds ikjAA  
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